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Team captains and 
var tiy football team cheer 

on Cory McMain ', senior 

team captain, speech at th 

Homecoming peprally 

against Bridge City 
Cardinals. The football 

team supports each ocher in 

moments of glory and in 

chao . Making ic co 

Playoffs was a wonderful 

accompli hment co finish 

the 1997-I 998 football 

ea on. 
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Determination, motivation, vision, orga
nization, practice, sweat, time, effort, responsi
bility, intelligence, drive, and love is the stuff that 
dreams are made of. In every Bulldog you can 
find all these qualities because we all have dreams. 
They may range from going to state Academic 
Decathlon competition to personal dreams such 
as attending Baylor University. "My whole family 
graduated from Baylor. 
For the last twelve years, 
we have been going to 
homecoming at Baylor. 
Now I realize it's a good 
school." said Maggie Mor
gan, senior. 

At the begining of 
the 1997-1998 school 
year,you could find Coach 
Larry Neuman dreaming 

'' I feel that 
getting the faculty 
involved increases 
school morality. It 
gives everyone a 
chance co become 
involved. 

said Thu 
Duong, senior. ,, 

of playoffs, Nederland administrators envision
ing a new and improved high school campus, 
team captains dreaming of distict championsips, 
and academic clubs striving to win fist place in 
competitions. "Our goal is always to make itto a 
high level of competition like state. We have 
worked really hard to prepare ourselves for state. 
For the whole month of January we have meet
ings everyday, we meet during Christmas break, 

Fre hmen football players yell at heart c ntent to 
upport the ar ity Bulldog . All frshmen hunger for the 

honor of becoming a ar ity football player. Their first 
top include fini bing the f; tball eason with a 9-1 

record. 

and work hard through it all. January 29-30 is when 
we will see if the work really paid off." said Len 
Weeks, senior. 

Personal dreams play in the minds of many 
seniors at Nederland. Christy Cauthen, senior, ex
plains her personal dreams. "I want to be either a 
model or an optometrist. I have really bad eye
sight; in fact I'm really close to being legally blind. 

My dream of becoming an 
optometrist would help 
me because I want to help 
others in third world 
countries." Senior Adam 
Gengo's dream is to be
come a millionaire 
stockbrocker and own a 
cattle ranch. 

This year is a spe
cial year nol obly because 

of the feats that Nederland students have accom
plished, but because it is Nederland's 100th year 
of birth. Citizens of Nederland also plan a blowout 
party for the city's centenial celebration. Plans in
clude the Dutch ambassador as a keynote speaker, 
a Country and Western spaghetti dinner, Miss Cen
tennial contest, calliope from Holland, a flower 
market, an old fashined concert, a picnic, and a 
parade to top it off. 
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Varsity 
football players 
walk through the 
banner ready to 
take on the world. 
They finished the 
season with a 
exceptional 9-1 
season , going to 
playoffs, and 
winning by-district. 
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This year started off with many changes in 
progress but this didn't hold the student body back 

from completing the rnost. 

" .. 

~ Tran, senior, quickly locks her car door 
and runs to the building to catch Mrs. Morman's Calcu
lus class. Tran and many other students are often tardy 
due to traffic gene:ated ~y the Spurlock Roa~ recon~truc
tion. Brian Harns, senior, comments on his experience. 
"It made me late evenJ morning. I even had to wake up 
fifteen minutes earlier. But in the end, it's worth it be
cause I enjoy the extra room [on Spurlock]." 

Meanwhile, construction of the foreign language 
building, as well as several other buildings, is in 
progress. The new foreign language department is 
scheduled to be completed by November. Until then the 
foreign language students take shelter in other class
rooms such as the science labs and English group room. 
Jodie Collins, senior, said, "I felt really out of place, and 
it wasn't a very comfortable learning environment." The 
constant sound of drilling and the sight of construction 
trucks and plywood have become common for the 
Nederland students. 

Despite the commotions and impediments, the 
students' focal point is on their vision to live up to and 
exceed expectations. The varsity football team, as well 
as the band, Westernaires, cheerleaders, and volleyball 
team, engage in grinding practices to prepare for the 
impending events that will represent the excellence of 
the 'Dogs. At about the same time that Spurlock became 
a four-lane road, their hard work came into effect. Al
though the varsity football team was defeated last year 
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in the first-round playoff game, 1997 was their year to 
dwell in greatness. "Making it to the playoffs is some
thing I've always wanted. It was special to me because 
the 'Dogs won bi-district. It was a personal goal of mine 
that I wanted to achieve. Now my senior year means 
more since I have achieved this," said Jereme Havard. 

The team played an impressive playoff game 
against the Dayton Broncos, 31-0, which advanced them 
to a second-round game against the Jacksonville Indi
ans. But the Bulldog name was not only held up by the 
varsity team but also by the freshman team with a record 
of 9-1 and the undefeated junior-varsihJ team. "People 
didn't think we were a good team. But we worked an 
practice hard every day, and we showed them what we 
were mad of We're the undefeated distict champions," 
said Conrad Lim, junior. 

At the same time, the tennis team did not falter 
to earn their District Championship title for the ninth 
consecutive year and progress to regionals. The glory 
for the band came when they defended their '' Best In 
Class" title at Southwest Universtiy in San Marcos . Yet 
they all strive for the same purpose - to continue the 
tradition and to bear the honor of the Bulldogs. Their 
desire and hunger simply characterize the stuff that 
dreams are made of -By Ivy Arce 
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J unior, Lakisha Ceasar shakes her hips and 
claps her hands to the fast beat the drum line is 
tapping out. The homecoming pep rally had the 
most student participation since the first rally. 

"I don't like pep 
rallies, and I usually 
don't stand up, but this 
time I did," said April 
Keating, junior. 

Not only did the 
drum line and the song, 
"Men In Black" get the 
crowd screaming but 
also Cory McMains, se
nior, was one of the 
weekly football captains. 

"When I found 
out I would be captain I 
wanted to do something other than 'Hey ya'II come 
out to the game; word up!' not that it is wrong, 
but it was kind of boring. So I decided to liven 

Sophomores clap their hands to 
the beat of m line. -photo 
by Roxanne muth 

things up a little. People seemed to like it. I just 
wanted to make it memorable," said McMains. 

But the excitement of the pep rally crowd 
was not surprising considering the support the 
communi be an to show earl in the week at 

the annual 
bonfire. 

"The 
crowd was so 
big that 
when the fire 
got really 
hot, we all 
moved back 
like a big 
wave ." said 
Melody 
Pinell , jun-
ior. 

With the team's talent and the fans' tire
less support, the Bulldogs pushed a victory of 56-
18 over the Cardinals. -by Ivy Arce 

Cory McMains, enior, gives a 
speech at th omecoming pep 
rally. McM · · peech cau ed an 
uproar of the team and the crowd. 
-photo by TNT Productions 

6 ~e desi&J by Ivy Arre 



ot only do the fans participate 
but also the . The football 
player clap cMains. -p/w,o 
by Leo Weeks 

The crowd articipation at the 
bonfire wa r ter in compari
on to last year turnout. -photo 

by Leo Weeks 

The drum l' e performs to 
"Housequ e. ' -photo by 
Roxanne Homuth 
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cele~rqte 1007 
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Angel Longron, freshman, and David Sims, 
freshman, pose for Lheir picture at the Homecom
ing Dance. -photo by y Arce 

8 Paeie de.!iief! by MeeJian Trevey 

ticipation 

Cheerleaders slare at the bonfire in the background and wonder what the 
outcome of the game will be. The Dogs defeated the Bridge City Cardinals Friday. 

photo by TNT Productions 



The senior guys show 
off how proud the are of the 
bonfire the hu1lt, over 500 
pieces of w WL"Te used lo 
build the massive ptle of wood. 
-photo by TNT Productions 

"The bonfire was really awesome. I think 
it i the best one ever." said Dane Cren haw 
enior. -photo by Roxa1111e Homuth 

Members of the band march to the ound 
of the Nederland Hi chool fight song. The 
band marches in two other parades and at all 
football game . -p/1010 by TNT Productions 

The Golden Guardian imitate Will Smith 
from the blockbu ter m vie Men in Black. The 
Iheme for Homecoming was: Neumall and the 
Boys are Back in Black. -photo by Roxanne 
Homuth 
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Students Crown 

Scared, nervous, and excited, Lindsey Sessions waits in 
her spot next to her father to hear the new 1997 Homecom
ing Queen's name. 

"At first I was so stunned I didn't know what to think," 
Sessions said, when her name was called out. 
Lind ey has been on the court for four years, he is a mem
ber of the National Honor Society, TNT, FCA, tudentcoun
cil, and cheerleading. 

"Being crowned queen ha made me realize I have the 
best friends anyone could ask for," Sessions said. 
Her parents are Joe and Ann Fondren and Jerry Sessions. 
She was escorted by Joe Fondren. 

"All the girls on the court deserved to be Homecoming 
Queen, but I'm very happy to have recieved the honor of 
representing the school," Sessions said. 

New [997 Queen Lind y Sessions po es for the 
camera after being crow)led. 

Kristin Borel, Lindsey Sessions. Whitney Moore, Marci 
Landry, and Alicia Judice. 

Je sica Meier, Ginni Beach, and Stephanie Theriot pose for a 
picture before the game. 

10 Paep Des1&1 by Thbalha Tuylor 
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Kiley Adkin , Lindsey Se sions, and Principal Steve Fleming. 

Natasha Moreau , Brillainy Davis, Megan Davis, Robbie 
Ackerman, Summer Smith, J na Furby, Whitney Moore, Lindsey 
Ses ion , Marci Landry, Kn in Borel, Stephanie Theriot. Ginni 
Beach. and Jes ica Meier. 
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Brittainy Davis - She i a fresh
man duche s. She i involved in 
soccer. oftbaU, and volleyball. 
Her parent are Teddy and Pat 
Davi . She was e:,eoned by Teddy 
Davi . 
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1egan Davis • She i a freshman 
duche . She i involved in tu
dent council and cheerleading. 
Her parents are Bobby Davi and 
Glenda DaVJ . She wa e corted 
by Bobby Davi , her father. 

atasha toreau - She i a fre h
man duche . She i involved in 
tennis. Her parent are Jeff 
Moreau. and Bill and Kim Will . 
She wa e corted by her father. 
Jeff Moreau. 

ristin Borel - She i a senior 
prince . he i varsity head 
cheerleader and involved in the 
student council , BPA, Spani sh 
Honor Society. ational Honor 
Society. and the work program. 
Her parents are Larry Borel Sr. 
and Bonnie Borel. She was e -
corted by her father Larry Borel 

Sr. 

Marci Landry - She is a senior 
prince . She i co -head cheer
leader, studem council clas presi
dent , member of the Spanish 
Honor Society, and a pari honer 
of St. Charle . Her parent are 
Mickey and Debbie Landry; he 
was escorted by her father , 
Mickey Landry. 

Whitney Moore - She i a e
nior prince . She i involved in 
cheerleading, FCA, Spanish Honor 
Society, and the student body trea
surer. Her parent are Peggy and 
Allen Ritter and Gary Moore. She 
was escorted by Gary Moore. 

Jessica Meier - She is a junior 
duchess, involved in student coun
cil, FCA, her church youth group, 
and First Priority. Her parent 
are Larry and Mary Meier. She 
was escorted by her father, Larry 
Meier. 

Ginni Beach - She is a junior 
duches involved in tudent coun
cil. Her parents are Ronnie and 
Kathy Beach. Her escort was her 
father, Ronnie Beach. 

Stephanie Theriot • She is a jun
ior duche involved in tudent 
council and cbeerleading. Her par
ents are Jamie and Delores 
Theriot. She was escorted by her 
father, Jamie Theriot. 

Robbi Ackerman - She i a 
sophomore duchess involved in 
soccer. Her parents are Robert 
and Jackie Ackerman. She was es
corted by her godfather Mike 
Daws. 

Jana Furby - She is as sopho
more duchess involved in soccer, 
cheerleading, and student coun
cil. Her parents are Connie and 
Ken Furby. She was escorted by 
Ken Furby. 

Summer mith -She is a sopho
more duchess involved in 
cheerleading and tudent council. 
Her parent are DerreU and Lynell 
Smith. She was escorted by her fa
ther, Derrell Smith. 

tlomecom1ns Qy_ecn und Court 11 



The thit~t to ~calp th 
I ndiaM heighteM a 

~tudent~ patticipation 
cau~e an outbutd. 

HAVE SPIRIT ! YES , WE DO . 
College Day : 
Seniors: Lindsey Mitchell , Jereme Havard 
Juniors: Scott Cessac, Dottie Fernandez 
Sophomores: Britn i Crain, Cort Hightower 
Freshmen: Kevin Barbay, April Will iams 
Blast from the Past: 
Seniors : Dane Crenshaw , Lyndsi Lee 
Juniors: Vicki Burns, Davy Arnold 
Sophomores : Matt Fleming, Jamie May 
Freshmen: Jacob Selley, Lauren Perez 
P- -G erd Day 
Seniors: Kym Guidry, Peter Stoeckel 
Juniors: Trace Holmes, Carly Smith 
Sophmores : Lacy Daniels, Josh Morgan 
Freshmen: Brixey Blakensh ip, Ryan Cobb 
Black and Gold Day: 
Seniors : Paula Monk, BJ Berry 
Juniors: Tamra Green, Jaycee Benson 
Sophomores: Hilary Hebert, Micah Howell 
Freshmen: Nancy Martin, Coleman McMains 
Camouflage: 
Seniors : Lance Howell , Kacy Schion 
Juniors : Clint Mitchell , Chantae Self 
Sophmores: Lindsey Aucoin, Ross Foreman 
Freshmen: Kayla Borel , Zoe Butler 
Overall Winners: 
Seniors: Peter Stoeke! , Kym Guidry 
Junior: Vicki Burns 
Sophomore: Britni Crain 
Freshman: Lauren Perez 

" I real ly enjoy spirit week because it pumps 
up the student body for the big game. This 
is my first year to participate in the spiri t 
activitie . I really had fun," said Lindsey 
Cessac, fre hman. -photo by Marjan 
Rahmani 

These soilders are ready for the battle against 
the Port ecbe Indian . -photo by Marjan 
Rahmani 

A group of NHS students dress up as repre
sentatives of the students from PN-G to how 
their school spirit. " l think that the best 
part of spirit week is looking at all the people 
in their crazy clothes," said Shannon Woods, 
junior. -photo by Marjan Rahmani 

12 Pae,e by Ddll<l Ladner und &san Vo 



Go! Fight! Win! Everybody in the gym prepare for war by 
carnonaging themselves a ain t ederland High School ' ri
val Port eche -Grove . Eventhough thi is their fir I year 
al NHS, these fre hmcn athlete de ked out Lo upport the 
Bulldogs. -photo by Marjan Rahmam 

Troy Darbonne, senior, Michael Molina, ophomore, and 
Scott Darbonne. senior, show their piril with their groovy 
clothes. -photo by Roxanne Homuth 

tudents how their ch 
ite college at the arne 

1 spirit and support their favor
. -photo by Marjan Rahmani 

Seniors give their upport by dressing in far out attire. I 
really think spirit week makes chool fun, and it give 
the students a rea on 10 g to chool. It al o gets the 
tudenl body pumped up," aid Bradly Hailey, senior. -

photo by Roxanne Homuth 

A group of speech students reveal their chool pride by 
dee sing up in black and old. '·Spirit week is really cool 
because it fires everyone up t, r the big game," aid Angie 
Schlett. junior. -photo by Marjan Rahmani 

NHS students pose as 
nerds to reflect the 
dorkine of PN-G stu
dents. "When we dress up 
for PN-G erd Day we 
go all out to how how 
much we love our Dog ," 
said Lind ey Purser, 
sophomore. -photo by 
Marjan Rahmani 
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Hard work and determi
nation were the key in the 
Bulldog victory over PN-G. 

When students arrived at school that warm Fri
day morning, they knew it was not a normal day. The 
halls looked more like a war zone, and everyone knew 
why. The 74th meeting between Port Neches-Groves and 
the Bulldogs was a very important event. Not only were 
bragging rights at stake, but PN-G needed to win to stay 
alive in the playoff race. The Bulldogs could clinch a 
playoff pot if they left the Reservation 
with a victory. 

The anticipation mounted 
through out the day, and when Mr. 
Mallory called for everyone to be re
leased for the pep rally, it seemed like a 
battalion being prepped for battle. Mr. 
Fleming gave the team a rousing pep 
talk, and other groups also got the team 
fired up. No one left after the bell rang 
for school to be out, and after the school 
ong, the deafening yells of the whole 
tudent body accompanied the team out 

of the gym. It was time to head to Indian territory. 
In front of a more than capacity crowd of I 3,000 

people, the Dogs received the opening kickoff, and the 
game was underway. Troy SumraJI scored the only points 
of the whole first half when he ran one yard for a touch
down midway through the first quarter. The team lost the 

Fourth graders from Hillcrest El
ementary show their pirit by do
ing a military chant. -photo by 
Roxanne Homuth 

14 Page design by Kristen Fournier 

baJI on the Indians' one yard line in the finaJ seconds of the 
half which sent the Bulldogs to the locker room hanging 
their heads, and the Indians left with excited, smiling faces. 

The Indians had the ball to start the second half, 
and scored the only touchdown of the quarter to tie the 
game at 7. The Dogs came out in the fourth quarter with an 
Aaron Barton interception which led to a nine yard run by 

Sumrall to go ahead 14-7. 
Three plays later, Barton 
picked up a fumble by PN
G quarterback Dustin 
Long and ran twenty yards 
for the touchdown. Then, 
SumraJI scored again with 
2:43 left to put the game 
out of reach for the Indi
ans. 

After the 28-7 win, brag
ging rights belonged to 
the Bulldogs, and barring 

a miracle, the Indians could not make the playoffs. The 
miracle never happened. The Indians tayed home and 
watched as theircro -town rivals competed well in the play

offs. Story By Lori Cain 

Jereme Havard. senior learn cap
tain, gets the crowd fired up for 
the big game during the Port 
Neches pep rally. -photo by Leo 
Weeks 



Juni r and senior guys 
show ever nc what 
they think -G. 
photo by Roxa1111e 
Homuth 

Troy Sumrall, senior, breaks an
other tackle and run to the 
endzone. Su mrnll beat Mr. 
Fleming' r ·ord for the mo t 
yard · ran thi year. -photo by Leo 
Weeks 

ll's time for war. "The PN-G pep rally was the be t pep 
rally that I have ever been lo," said Christina Allen, senior. 
-photo by Roxanne Homuth 

Aaron Banon. senior, make a great tackle. This was one 
of the many exceptional pl y made by the dogs al lhe 
reservation. -photo by Leo eeks 

P -G GAME PEP RALLY 15 



Aaron 
Barton, senior, 

catches an 
interception, 

while Cory 
Hayne , senior, 
blocks for him. 

Clint 
Morris, senior, 

drags down a 
Dayton player 

and Todd 
Tolbert, senior, 

help out. 

Troy 
Sumrall, senior, 

finds the hole his 
offensive line 

made and 
prepares to run 
over a Dayton 

linebacker. 

Du tin Driskell and Justin Marvel, juniors, tackJe the 
Jacksonville player at the arne time. 

16 Page design by Brian Turpen 

Jason Galassi and Donnie Solis, sophomores, and Darren 
Polk, senior, all tackle the Dayton balJ carrier. 
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For the first time in three and half decades, the Dogs advance past the first round in the playoffs. 

NtDtRLAND 
g1 

NtDtR[AND 
14 

DAYTON 
0 

JAC~ONVILlt 
21 

temembeted fot guch a long time" 

Btent Gallaghet, geniot 

Chad Whitman, junior, jump to block a punt, while Micah 
Deranieri and Josh Leboeuf, eni , apply pre ure on the 
punter. 

Darren Polk, senior, hits and hold up a Jacksonville ball 
carrier while Brad Bevil, enior, comes to help fini h him off. 



oAl\JCil\JG Ti-!E: 
The 1997 after-8ame dances 
helped to celebrate a winni08 
football season. 

* I 33 l AjitJr cf;crme °<Ytmalf * 
*Differevit orgaviizatiovis SIACVI as Key Cl1Ab avid BPA spovisored afyer-game 
davice fullowivig tvie viome football games. 

* Avi average of 400 people attevided eacvi afyer-game davice witvi tvie 
spovisorivig cl1Abs ear viivig tvie profit from tvie davice. 

• 'As a seviior I felt tvie afyer game davices were tvie best part of tvie football 
seasovi, I also felt good abo1At ~viowivig fow we were vielpivig scviool orga
viizatiovis f1Artvier tvieir f1Avidraisivig activities,' Kia Dixovi, seviior. 

* ·1 really li~ed tvie afyer-game davices tviis year, It was a great way to 
celebrate a victoriolAs football game: Avidrea Cessac, sopviomore, 

Emily Tade,junior, shows her true spirit at an 
after game dance after Nederland defeated 
Lincoln. 

Kacey Sebion, senior, shows her 
happiness at the aft r-game dance 
following the Lincoln •ame. 

Students of all grades gather at the 
last dance followin the West Orange 
Stark game. For seniors it was their 

, .. Jr:;:<..., last after game dance. 

ick Zummo,junior, and Brandy Cocommo, sophomore, 
dance to the music at the dance following the Sweeney 
game. -all photos by Renee Hamm 

Richard "Chief' Varela, se
nior, hows his other ide 
at an aft.er game dance. 

18 P88e de.si8n by Meghan Trevey/ Tabalha Taylor 



The 1997 Christmas parade 
ushered in the holidays for 
Nederland. 

-.. -
CITY Of NEDERLAND 

l£RIAL I 

*133? 6'hristmdJ' 98:ira-de* 
*Tvie Cviristmas parade was ovi December 2, 1997, 
* Maviy of 01,1r extrac1,1rric1,1lar programs participated ivi 
tfiis parade. 

*Over 5,000 people were presevit at tfle parade, 

*'I really eviioyed marcfiivig witvi tvie l?avid ivi tvie 
parade. It was great way to vielp l?rivig tvie Cviristmas 
spirit to Nederlavid, • Bravidy Adaway, i1,1viior, 

N cheerleaders Meghan Mann,and Julie Moye, 
juniors, Summer Smith,and Jana Furby, sophomore ride 
along in the Christmas parade. 

Our Westemaires march down ederland Avenue 
with Christmas cheer. " 1 lik the Christmas parade be
cause it gets everybody in the Christmas mood," senior 
westermaire Jenny Pomeroy said. 

• Band members and Golden Silks march to the tradi-
1 tional Chri tmas march. " It bring out the holiday pirit in 

me," aid Golden Silk Jenni r Patiajunior .. 

anta rides down Boston Avenue on hi big red 
firetruck bringing all th little kid toys. - All photos 
taken by Marjan Rahmani. 

Dances - Parades 19 



TWE HOST E~EQ
TAHViNG CAVcAiN'S 

SPEECW iN WiSTOQY, 
CAHO WOQN BY 
EVEQYONE, AND 

ENDUQiNG SPiQiT 
DEFiNED TWE PEP 

QALLiES. 

l\JCiTE 

* "TUE POQT >JGC ES -P6-P Qf),.,LL Y WAS MY 
FAVOQiTE BECAUSE EVEQYBODY WAD SO 
MUCU S-PiQiT, AfVD iT WAS :JUST AWE
SOME," SAiD HALEY HiLL, SEfViOQ. 

* "TUE POQT >JECWES v'Ev' Qf),.,LL Y WAS 
TUE BEST BECAUSE EVEQYOfVE WAS 
-PUH-PED U-P AfVD QEADY TO GO TO TUE 
12.ESEQVATiOfV AfVD KiLL TUE lfVDiAfVS," 
SAiD JEfVfVY POMEQOY, SEfViOQ 
wESTEQfVAiQE. 

The var ity footbaU players brea t ough the sign to show that they are 
pumped up about the district game . -photo by 
Roxanne lfomuth 

20 ~ e d~ ign by Laro Cascio 

how they feel about the 'Dogs' 
chances in the playoffs. Port eches pep rally was the 
best one ederland has ever had," said Kristin Borel, senior. -
photo by Roxanne Homuth 
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Golden Silks perform a difficult flag routine. "It was 
really fun performing ~ the whole tudent body and 
eemg all the spirit th . d," aid Heather impson, 

junior. -photo b;, Roxanne Homuth 

The Golden Guardian Jeff Pate , 
ClitT Bell, and Bradley Ii y, se-
nior ob ·erve the actio f the 
pep rally. "It was a good pep rally. 
We helped get the school fired 
up," said Bradley Hailey, senior. -
photo by Roxanne Homuth. 

The Goldenettes perform a rou
tine at one of he first pep ral
lie . -photo xanne Homuth 

Big ed, Angela Way, prepares 
to batlle th dian mascot at 
the Port - es pep rally. 
photo by Roxanne Homuth 

Senior Westemaires Mandi 
Patterson, Amanda La 
Candace Howard, an dsi 
Lee perform in football J rseys 
at the Homecoming pep rally.
photo by Roxanne Homuth 
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Year.boo~ 
'The handout of the 
1996-1997 year
bnk, reunitEd.TIBny 
friends and, made 
many remember 
evmts of last yrnr. 

"It was fun being able to get your yearbook and look at 
it with your friends. !so, I got to see my friends that 
graduated last year," Ashley Wallace, junior.-photo by 
Renee Hamm 

Saves Memories 

It's a mad rush!! Students and parents a rushing in to get their yearbooks. -photo 
by Thu Doung 
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A group of eniors . hare m their excit ment of looking 
at their yearbook. -photo by Thu Doung 

"1 thought the yearbook handout-pizza 
party was a great idea. It gave everyone 
a chance to get together to meet with 
old friends and to have fun," Brandy 
Kellams. senior. -photo by T/111 Doung 

'The yearbook handout and piu_a party 
was great. It wa nice to cc people 
from la t year," Jc ica Tuell, opho
more. -photo y Thu Doung 

"The pizza party and yearbook hand
out were awsom I really enjoyed 
looking at my y arbook with my 
friends," Jackie S1 inhauer, enior. -
photo br Thu Duong 

"I liked the pizza party and yearbook 
handout. I thought it was neat." Tamera 
Green, junior. -photo by Thu Doung 
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Juniors go against tradition and claim their victory, 13-7. "The best 
thing wa when the juniors coun d down the last 10 seconds knowing 
that we were about to beat tbe s ni ," aid Leslie Breux, wide receiver 
and kicker. -photo by Roxanne Homuth 

Westernai res and cheerleaders have worked hard to perform well. 
"We practiced everyday in prepartion for the game. We used some of 
the old uniforms, and the rest of us ripped them when we put them on," 
said Ron ichols, senior Westernaire. -photo by Roxanne Homuth 
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Seniors intensely watch the game from the side
lines. "Although the juniors had more points this 
year, the seniors really won because the money ", 
raised goes to Projcc elebralion," said Alison 
Russell, offensive lineman . -photo by Roxanne 
Homuth 
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Westemaire Cory McMains, senior, is crowned Pow
der Puff Queen and stands with Jeff Pate, senior 
Powder Puff Court. "I feel pre od that I was 
chosen queen, and I will do my st to fullfill my 
duty," said McMains. -photo by Roxanne Homuth 

Junior cheerleaders Michael Melancon, Conrad Lim, 
athan Wolf, Aaron Roning, and Ryan Broussard 

entertain tbe crowd. "I think t ost challenging 
thing for us wa finding the righ ra and squeez-
ing our elve into the cheerleading skirts," aid 
Conrad Lim. -photo by Roxanne Homuth 

Seniors and juniors play intensely. "It was fun being around all my 
classmates; taking part in a tradition such wder Puff gave us the 
feeling of being seniors," said Paula Mo , running back and kicker. 
-photo by Roxanne Homulh 

Junior defen ive line top enior 
ticed the girls bard for a whole 
extent. Being able to coach th 
we all know, you can either wax s 
Justin Marvel , linebacker coach. 

from gaining yardage. "We prac
ek, di ciplining them to the fulle t 
was a fun experience. Because, as 
ebody or can wax somebody," said 

-pholo by Roxanne Homulh 
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Leads CJ:20 WDcS 
The 97-98 NHS cheerleaders started their year at Southwest 

University cheerleading camp. Preparing themselves for the up
coming year, they practiced and competed in vario_us competi
tions there. The varsity cheerleaders won the dance and side
line divisions. The N squad also won their dance divison while 
the freshmen won superior squad. Out of 450 cheerleaders, 
Kristen Borel and Whitney Moore were chosen as UCA appli
cants. Kristen Borel, Whitney Moore, Lindsey Mitchell, Jamie 
Mitchell, Kacy Sebion, and Lindsey Sessions made the UCA 
AU-Star Team for the varsity category. "Since this is my last year 
as a NHS cheerleader, I was glad that we made it to the playoffs, 
and I loved cheering for Nederland," said Kacy Sebion, senior. 
For the N UCA All-Star Team, Meghan Mann and Julie Moye 
were chosen while Meghan Davis and Brixie Blankenship were 
chosen for the freshman team. "The cheerleaders need each 
other to support one another," said Summer Smith, sophomore. 
"This is my first year on the squad; I met new people and had a 
lot of fun," said Nancy Martin, freshmen . 

Marci Landry, Lindsey Mitchell, Jamie Mitchell, and 
Kristen Borel, seniors, shows how well they get along. 
"We have been on the quad for almost all four years 
together and we are closer than ever before," said 
Kristen Borel, senior and head varsity cheerleader. 

Katie Hayes and Meghan Davis, freshmen, fire up the 
crowd and show their support for the varsity football 
team. 

The freshmen cheerleaders prove that they have spirit 
for our Bulldogs. 
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Jamie Mitchell, Kristen 
Borel, Marci Landry, 
Lindsey Mitchell, and 
Lindsey Sessions, 
seniors, are pumping 
up the Bulldogs for the 
fight against the Yellow 
Jackets. "I like to 
show my support to 
the Bulldogs by getting 
them pumped up for 
the game," said Marci 
Landry, senior and co
head varsity cheer
leader. -all photos by 
Roxannt Homuth 

Kacy Schion and Angela Way, seniors, and 
Stephanie Theriot, junior, motivate the crowd 
for the big playoff game against Jacksonville. 
"I enjoyed cheering to support our team during 
the playoffs," said Theriot. 

Whitney Moore, Kacy Schion, Alicia Judice, 
and Lindsey Mitchell, eniors, shows how 
much school spirit they have. 

The varsity cheerleaders pump up the football 
team for the battle against the LC-M Bears. 
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* Th twirl rs attended a 
camp during the summer. 
Th y pra ticed for five days 
from 8 a.m. to s p.m. 

* "Tvvirling at games and 
pep rallies was a blast! And 
practice was even fun most 
of the time," said Alison 
Russell, senior. 

* "We like being the only 
sophomores," said Ashley 
Vrolyk and Jennifer Cawley. 

Leigh Judkins, Heather 
Smith, and Meryl Best 
are the three 
senior members of the 
Golden Silks. "Over the 
years, J' v made lots of 
friends through flags. 
When I graduate, I'm 
really gonna miss them," 
said Leigh Judkins. -photo 
by laura Pedigo 

Haro war~ long practices1 

ano oevotion oefine tbe 

Goloenettes ano Goloen silks. 

* Th average practi e for 
th flags and twirlers is 
thr hours a day. 

* There are about nine differ
ent routines each for the flags 
and twirlers that are per
formed. 

* On av rage the Golden Silks 
and Gold nettes spend $300-
$500 a y ar on equipment. 

The twirlers show that they really are stars when 
they perform the school song routine at the end of 
every pep rally. -pho10 by Roxanne Homuth 

The Goldenettes perform routines at all the pep rallies. 
" It 's fun [being a twirler]. A lot of litUe kids look up 
to you," said co-drum major Hilary ewton, junior. -
photo by Roxanne Homuth 
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The flags are all smjJe as they prepare for 
the game on Halloween night. "Being nag 
captain has taught m a lot. We had many 
problems, but we !way came together and 
worked as a team," said nag captain 
Heather Smith, senior. -photo by laura 
Pedigo 

Jennifer Gates, senior, Dina Adams. 
sophomore, and AJ!i on LeBeouf. junior, 
perform a difficull 1-..rrling routine for the 
fans during a football game. -photo by 
Roxanne Homuth 

Drum major Greta 
Brannan, senior, 
leads the twirlers in 
one of the pep rally 
routin s, She I o 
leads the entire and 
during half-time 
performances. 
-photo by Roxanne 
Homuth 

The Christmas parade is a 
tradition in derland. 
Both the na and twirlers 
enjoy being a part of such 
an imponant e ent in 

ederland.-photo by 
Roxa1111e Homuth 

The nags perform on the 
sideline d iring ~ ball games. 
Practice j · hard, but it pay off. 
-photo by Marjan Rahma11i 

The twirlers know how to get 
down and ha e a good time at 
pep rallie . -ph co by Marjan 
Rahmani 
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cA t tlhe last home footha 
gam.e of the season, the senior 
foothall players tradition.ally se
lect one senior girl wh.o has sup
ported them. throughout th.e se -
son to be the Football Sweetheart. 
This year th.at girl is AJicica Ju
dice. 

Alicia has many attrihutes 
that qualify her to be th.e foot
haH sweetheart. She has shown 
exfrem.e spirit and loyalty to the 
Bulldogs throughout junior high 
an.d high school. Alicia has also 
heen involved in many extracur
ricular activities in.eluding varsity 
cheerleaJ.ering. She has shown 
her Bulldog spirit not only 
through cheerlead.ing hut also by 

being part of the Hom.ecomi.n.g court lher freshman and sophom.ore years. Alicia h.as prove 
her leadership skills hy heing a m.em.her of Student Council. But her excellence does nc 
stop there. As a mem.ber of ational onor Society and Spanish. ational Hono 

, Society, she excels in the classroom. as well. -by Meagan O'Keefe 
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rowns 

r-5li ollowing tradition, the 
Band Queen from last year 
picked a new one this year. The 
qualifications for becoming 
Queen is to be very dedicated 
to our school and show an ex
treme amount of spirit. Last 
year's Band Queen, Ginger Coo
per, selected Kara Hammonds, 
junior, to fulfill the title. Kara 
plays the clarinet in the band 
and is also a Varsity member of 
the soccer team. She is very sup
portive of the Bulldogs and 
shows it in her extracurricular 
act1v1t1es. 

For the first time in 

hool history, the band selected a Band King. Phillip James, junior, was awarded this 
onor. Not only is he active in the band but also in Ned & Co. 
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Varsity Football has it's best year in 36 years and advances to the playoffs 

The Bulldog 
defense gets a few 
last instructions 
before going onto 
the field to battle 
the PN-G Indians. 

Jereme Havard, senior quart rback, rolls out to look for 
an open reciever, while Blake Rebert, senior lineman 
blocks for him. 

32 Page by Brian Turpen 

Nederland Bulldogs lineup t go head-to-head with the Thomas 
Jeflferson Yellowjackets. The Bulldog would go on for the 
victory that night. 



Cory Hayne . 
senior, and Aubrey 
Bri en in , senior, 
gang tackle a 
Lincoln Bumblebee 
for a lo . 

Troy Sumrall, 
senior, sheds a 
defender on a punt 
return as Mkah 
DeRanieri, senior, 
blocks for him. 

The kickoff team 
swarms the kick 
returner for a mall 
gain. 

Derek Chambless, 
enior, bolds up 

the ball carrier as 
the pur uh come 
to punish hlm. 

Clint Morri . enior, recover a blocked punt while getting ome 
extra push from hi teammates. Thi would lead to a bench 
clearing brawl. 

Varsity Football 33 



unior varsity football wins the district championship with a undefeated record. 

Erwin Hemaez, junior, 
nd Matt Badgett, 

sophomore, bring down 
Yellow Jacket fullback 

-photo by Brian Turpen 

Larry Nunez, sophomore, catche a pa: from quaterback Brian Cox, junior, for a fl.I'S! 

down. -photo by Brian Turpen 
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Mau Fleming, sophomore, picks off the quaterback and brakes for the 
endzone. -photo by Brian Turpen 



Dustin Crenshaw, sophomore, hake a P -G 
defender on his route for a touchdown. -photo by 
Chris Robinson 

'"The team worked hard through the summer. and we are proud of our I 0-0 record. 
We hope we can bring this ucce ¼1th u to vr ity next year," aid Benji Sticker. 
-photo by Shawn Benoit 

Marty Ga · junior, flie 
through air to tackle 
a TJ runningback. -
photo by Brian T11rpen 

Tobey Hooks, junior, 
returns a punt with 
blockin from Crenshaw 
and Fleming. -photo by 
Brian Turpen 

Benji Sticker, 
sophomore, kicks a field 
goal to put the Dog on 
top ofTJ 21-0. -photo 
by Brian Turpen 
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The Freshman football team show heart and determination as they make thier first year in 
high school football a success. 

The freshman offensive line hold off the Indians as the 
runningback fights for yards. 

Kevin Barbay rolls out to throw a missle to the receiver-al/ 
photos by Roxanne Homuth 
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A lone tackler shatters an Indians chance of 
scoring. 

Kevin Barbay step into 
the end z oe to core ix 
point. 

Running back Daniel 
Pence b hes through 
the Sweeny defence. 

The Dog's vicious defense 
gang tackle a freshman 
Indian. 

The dogs reign supreme in 
the trenche as they pound 
the Sweeny team. 
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Young varsity lady 
all year and prepare 

when many of them 

dogs 
for 

will 

fight hard 
the future 
return for 

Jamie Yzaguirre, sophomore, teps 
back in order to get in postion to play 
the ball. 
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0 

Meredith Herrin, senior, slams down a hard spike against the LC-M Bears while 
her teammates watch in amazement as she scores a point. -all photos by Thu 
Duong 

Season Stats 

PASSES SERVES SPIKES 

Groj Bocf 

Pag! by Brian Turpen 
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Jean La er, enior, dig a bal! out of the net to a teammate, while 
playing cro town rival P -G. 

= 

Laura Tran.junior, gets 
underneath the ball to el up 
a hot for enior, Mandy 
Louviere. Tran was 

ederland' leading setter. 

Meredith Herrin, enior, 
jump up ju l in time lo 
block a bot for the kill. 
Herrin was the team leading 

" blocker. 

Kim Solis,junior, stare 
down an opponent during 
the game. oli was trying 
to intimidate the other 
team. 

Haley Hill, enior, gets a pike over ome LC-M 
defenders for a point. Hill wa the teams leading 
hitter. 

Varsity Volleyball 



The Lady Bulldog JV Volleyball team gets ready for a step _____ ____. 

The junior varsity team finishes another ucces ful season; they prepare to 

go on to then xt level a varsity t am members. 

Freshman April Williams, 
passes the ball to Stephanie 
Pari h, sophomore, for the 
set. 

Getting the ball up, Jessica Hardin, sophomore, makes a great play and keeps the 
Lady Bulldogs hope for another poin alive. 

40 Page by Meagan O'Keefe 

Going for the kill, April Williams, fre hman, 
bring the Dogs one point closer to a victory. 



etting the play up, Jodi Green, 
. ophomore, ts the ball high for 
one of her teammate to pike. 

Pas ing the ball, sophmore Kri ta White els up 
Jodi Green, ophomore, for the set. 

Anxiou ly awaiting the serve , the N team gets 
pumped up and ready to get the ball back to 
core a point. 

Spiking the ball, Je ica Tuell, ophomore, 
warm -up before the .O.-S. game. 

Waiting impatiently for the ball, the N team 
members concentrate hard oa the next play and 
how they are going to core. 

Going for the dig, Je sica Hardin, sophomore, 
keep the play alive hoping that her teammate 
will pull away with a point. All photos by Thu 
Duong. 
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Freshman Lady Dogs finish second in district 

The freshman volleyball squad fought their way to place second in Distrct 4A 

oily Premeaux-"It's hard work, but it pays off." 

Kim Dowden-"It's fun. I like it. The coaches are coot." 

Sunny Wilson-"It's fun . Volleyball is my favorite sport. It's fun to play." 

Defense-The freshman team flow to the ball as they get ready to defend 
their side. photos by Roxanne Homuth 

On the Attack-The Lady Dogs set up Casey Shields 
for a shot. Michelle Dalton anxiously anticipates 
the ball as they are ready to pounce. 

Teamwork-Kayla Borel sets up Julie Marvel for a 
shot. Kayla Borel, Kassi Lyson and Julie Marvel 
use teamwork to set up a scoring shot. 

42 Page by Josh Loflin 
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Ready to Serve-Michelle 
Dalton, freshman, gets ready to 
serve the ball. 

Ready for Battle-The Lady Dogs warm up for the up and coming game. 

Running Out-The Lady Dogs run out for warm-ups. 
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The Boys and Girls Won District and Advanced to Regionals 

The boy's cro county team gets a 
prayer before a ,trategic meet. -photo 
by Shawn Benoit 

Erin Hayes, eoior, passe lap traffic on her way to the finish line. -photo by Shawn Be11oit 
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Kurt Guntner, enior, strides out with an open field. -photo by 
Shaw11 Be11oit 



Dale Dial, discu se 
Robinson hley White, enior, leads pack of runne~ on Pleasure 

lsland. -photo by Chris Robin on 

Runne~ scrap for a 
hole hot in the We t 
Orange meet. -photo by 
Shawn Benoit 

Cody Calame, 
sophomore, make his 
way around to the final 
strait away. -photo by 
Shawn Benoit 

Kurt Guntner, enior, 
takes a look at the 
competion while Todd 
Wright, enior, and 
Michael Wallace, junior, 
finish stretching. -photo 
by Chris Robinson 
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Score Darbonne, senior, practices for all-region 
choir. "I got second place in all-region, bur I am 
disappointed char I didn't gee first place. This year 
it was my goal to get first place, to do as much as 
possible and to be involved in as many things. So far 
I have achieved my dream. All the activities I'm in 
don't stress me because it rakes a lot to stress me our. 
But they tire me out and I'm ready for it to be over." 

Jeremiah Matthews, sophomore, gees his head shaved 
before disuict. This tradition inspires the swim ream co 
achieve third place in the district. 

Jonathan Barker, sophomore, and Amy 
Pullin , junior, dance the night away at 

0/J, the Twirp dance. 
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Erin Hayes and Brian Harris, seniors and Kara Warr, freshman, 
and Marr Fleming, sophomore, pay Key Club members, like 
Jessica Brown, freshman, rheir cover charge for rhe Twirp 
Dance. 

f.rexas w;nter ;, trad;fonally one of the 
mildest in the country. Thanks to El Nino, the 
1997-98 winter was just as mild. Fortunately, 
southeast Texas was spared from the dangerous 
weather that slammed the country from coast to 
coast. El Nino has affected almost every aspect of 
the world in some way. "The thought of going to 
vacation in Acapulco and losing your life, or nearly 
losing your life is horrible. Even the mud slides in 
California are disastrous. I didn't know any of the 
people that died personally, but just knowing that 
so many lives were lost because of El Nino weather 
is atrocious," said Jacquelin Marmolejo, junior. 
These winters make it possible for certain sports 
teams to practice outside year round without the 
hassle of cold, snowy days. If one were to live in, 
say, Michigan, he would laugh at the thought of 
practicing for track, or soccer, or any other outdoor 
sport during the winter. For this, Texas winters are 
very unique and so are the activities that go on 
during them. 

Here at Nederland High School, uniqueness 
and tradition shine as sure as the cows moo. From 
the annual Christmas parade to the Valentine's 
Twirp dance, winter is a time of high activity. 
Tennis repeats history by winning district for the 
ninth year in a row, while the swim team establishes 
itself third in the district. One of the biggest events 
of winter is Fun Day, an annual event that raises 
funds for Project Celebration. There are several 
activities one can enjoy at Fun Day, such as the 
talent show, miniature golf, Mr. f.f Mrs. Legs con
test, and the dance. As one can see, winter is far 
from boring for Nederland students. 

Basketball and soccer are two of the more 
popular sports that go on at this time. Other 
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winter sports include swimming, golf, and 
powerlifting. The Nederland High School swim 
team finished another prosperous year with third 
place in district. Jenny White, a new student from 
Iowa, has earned her place on the swim team. "I've 
been swimming for so long that it is a way of life 
for me. My dream is to make Junior Nationals and 
to swim in a Division I in college," said White, 
junior. 

Along with sports, there are many different 
clubs that are still active throughout the year. 
Some of these clubs include Student Council, Ned f.f 
Co., Business Professionals of America, and Key 
Club. This year, Key Club has raised money for 
Justin O'Neil, a local youth with a rare form of 
brain cancer. Justin's family could not afford to pay 
for his chemotherapy, and the money that Key Club 
raised went directly to his medical expenses. Key 
Club members collected money on busy intersec
tions such as Highway 365 and 27th Street. This 
act of sincere generosity is one that should be 
remembered here at Nederland High School, to 
show that people really do care enough to give 
something so small to something so great. 

Winter brings seniors closer to living out 
dreams of graduation and pers ,al goals such as 
rank or personal improvement. For some, February 
was filled with anticipation as seniors and juniors 
found out their ranks. "I was very pleased when I 
found out my rank. I feel that I accomplished my 
goals, but I was mad that I wasn't number three. 
So far, my rank has made me work harder to stay 
eighth or advance," said Patrick Smith, junior. 
Winter is a time of jubilation and fun, and to miss 
out on some of these unique activities is to miss 
out on what could be the greatest times of your life. 
by Mike Tobias 
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FuN DAY STARTED 

WITH A VOLLEYBALL TOUR· 

NAMENT AND ENDED WITH 

A DANCE AND THE NAMING 

OF MR. AND MS. LEGS. 

PROFITS EARNED FROM 

FuN DAY GO TOWARDS 

PROJECT CELEBRATION. 

*Fun Day 1998* 
*A profit of $2,600 was earned with proceeds going towards 

Project Celebration. 
* Activities ranged from putting a person in jail to getting all 
twisted up in the game of Twister. 

*Fun Day was sponsored by teachers and parents of seniors. 

*There was an all day volleyball tournament which was won 
by a team of juniors. 

*I had a good time," said Amber Beniot, freshman, "The gam:s 
were lots of fun. 

*"Despite a slightly smaller-than-average turn-out, profits 
were good mainly because of donations for concessions, 
volleyball participation, and the turn out for the dance," said 

Steven Beagele, assitant principal. 

Heather Messer, senior, is in jail. For the price of one ticket, a person could be put 
in jail for half an hour. -photo by Brad Bear 

John Foster, senior, ends the ball over the 
net. Foster helped his volleyball team win the Fun 
Day volleyball tournament. -photo by Brad Bear 
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Teams try their b st to become the Fun Day 
volleyball champions.-photo by Brad 
Bear 

Heath Gilchrest, senior, patiently awaits to 
be released from jail. He was put in there 
by two of his friends. '1 wasn't too excited 
about being put in jail, but it was worth it 
becau e all the proceeds go to Project Cel
ebration," Heath Gilchrest. -photo by Brad 
Bear 

Cassie Brous ard, junior igns tbe graffati wall at Fun Day. 
"Fun Day this year was much better than last year", Cas ie 
Broussard. -photo by Brad Bear 

Getting all twisted up. Studen articipated in all day game 

of twister. -photo by Brad Bear 

Feeling stre ed? Many stud nts took out their anger at the 
car ba h. An old car was donated by a local wrecking yard 
for thi Fun Day event. -photo by Brad Bear 
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SENIOR RESEARCH PAPER 
TRULY A WORK OF ART 

Mrs. oel calmly plains the rules of resecrch .... 
to Haley Hill and eredilh Herrin.- photo by 
Brain Turpen 

Thomas May share his humoru attitude wilh fellow students, also fatigued by 
notetak:ing. -photo by Brian Turpen 
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comes to an end. -photo by Brian Turpen 



Chri Robinson works 
franticly to fini ha 
senten outline ... last 
weeks as ignrnent. -
photo by Brian Turpen 

Alex Rupp on the 
internet ter the card 
catalog give him no 
help. -photo by Brain 
Turpen 

Leonard Weeks searches 
for books that he knows 
were there ye terday. -
photo by Brian Turpen 

Lara Cas · o i trying to 
talce notes, but this source 
is empty. -photo by Brain 
Turpen 

Susan Vo breaks Mrs. 
oel' n -x oxing rule. -

photo by Brain Turpen 
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Things Students Do 
Class Projects, what a blast 

S tuder,t:; r,eed somet!,ir,g to do , ot!,er t!,ar, t!,e usual r,ote takir,g 
ar,d !,omework. ror t!,i:; rea:;or,, t!,e teac!,er will a:;:;igr, a project 
to be dor,e. Some are group project:;, ar,d some are ir,dividual. Ir, eit!,er 

case, t!,e teac!,er tries to make t!,e lab a:; fur, a:; possible. ror example. Mrs. Var, 
Marior,':; "Speed 1)emor," ar,d catapult lab. ar,d Mrs. l"loers Canterbury "fale:; projects. 
All of t!,e:;e are desigr,ed to !,elp t!,e :;tuder,t:; learr, more about t!,eir subject. 

1)urir,g t!,e mor,t!, of September. p!,y:;ic:; teac!,er Mrs. Var, Marior, a:;:;igr,ed 
:;tuder,t:; a lab kr,owr, a:; t!,e "Speed 1)emor," lab. 'f!,e lab was to teac!, :;tuder,t:; to 
calculate velocity ar,d determir,e w!,et!,er ar, object was goir,g at regular velocity or at 
cor,:;tar,t velocity. 'f!,e :;!uder,t:; !,ad to make a race track u:;ir,g meter :;ticks ar,d raced 
car:; dowr,. Usir,g t!,eir kl)Ow(edge of p!,y:;ic:;, t!,e :;tuder,t:; !,ad to figure out w!,ic!, car 
wer,t w!,ic!, velocity. 

"ror or,e t!,ir,g." Mrs. Var, Marior, said, "it taug!,t !!,em !,ow to use a :;top wale!,." 
Mrs. Var, Marior, t!,ir,ks !!,is i:; or,e of t!,e most amusir,g lab:; :;!,e teac!,es, ar,d feel:; t!,e 
:;tuder,t:; t!,ir,k :;o to. 

Ar,ot!,er :;tuder,t project !!,at was dor,e t!,i:; year took place ir, Mrs. l"loel':; se
r,ior ~r,glis!, cfa:;:;, Studer,!:; ir, t!,e class !,ad to get ir, small group:;, ar,d act out a skit ir, 
t!,e fror,t of t!,e class. 'f!,e purpose of t!,i:; project was to er,!,ar,ce t!,eir kr,owledge of 
t!,e Canterbury 'fates. 'f!,e project:; were dor,e ir, October. ar,d were or,ly a:;:;igr,ed to 
t!,o:;e :;tuder,t:; ir, 41!, year ~r,glis!,. -hy ,,+li~e 1ahias 

Preparing to start his "Speed Demon" lab for 
Mrs. Van Marion's physics class, senior Jason 
Jones makes sure everything is in place. Some 
labs can be confusing at times, while others are 
easy as 1, 2, 3. Mo t flhetime, people get by 
with the help or their friends. 
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During Mrs. Van Marion's "Speed Demon" lab, 
senior Ryan Hudson faces his car. Perhap be 
is collecting the data he needs to finish his lab. 
Physics labs are sometimes a breeze, but the 
equipment can be stubborn at some times. Most 
of the materials for the labs are given to the 
students by the instructor. 

I / 

Talking in a room by yourself is one thing, but 
add a few of your friends, and many others, and 
it's a whole different \'\orld. Here senior Kurt 
Guntner is givin a presentation on the 
Canterbury Tales, and he doesn't seem bothered 
by his audience. Giving a speech is not the 
easie t thing in the world, but everybody had to 
give one sometime, or another. It is best to learn 
how at an early age, so one will get used to it 
later on. 



Wailing for her group to get ready, senior Stacey Walker prepare to s1.ru1 a lab experiment for physics cla! s. Working 
together with peopl as a team is one of the aspects of doing a physic. lab. Everyone has to pay attention and tay on taSk. or 
data could come out differently. 

The Canterbury Tales was written sometime during the Renais. an e period in Europe. Thi year, students in the Senior 
English class recieved a bance to learn more about the stories in the Canterbury Tale , and had to perform a hort kit about 
the torie. about one of them. Angela Way i wearing a mask for her part in a presentation for her English clas . These 
presentation were given perfomed in October 1997. 

During the "Speed Demon" lab experiment, seniors Craig Barron. Erin Haye , and Shannon Rozell await the data needed in 
order to complete their assignment Most of the time, students finish their lab with care and pride in wbat they do. Erin and 
Shannon look attentive, but the look on Craig's face can just about tell you how much fun he is having. 

Presenting to his Engli ·h clas , senior Robert 
Segovia gave a breath taking performance. 
Many people feel uncomfortable peaking in 
front of a group of people. It is especially hard 
when your friends are sitting in the audience. A 
good trick to relieve the tension: picture 
everyone in the audience naked (ju L don't get 
to excited!). 

Collecting data for his 'Speed Demon" lab for Physics class, senior Brin 
Valenta diligently watches hi bunny car make it' way down the race 
track. Physics labs vary from many different experiments, and are given 
to tudents whenever a teacher feels they need one. This lab took place in 
September 1997. 
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'IF,.e 1997-1998 scfwo{ year 6ui{t itself from tfie grouna up at 11&,aer{ana 
:J{igfi Scfwo{. 

Over the pasl hundred yeiw . lhe 
cily of ederland has grown. ederland's hi&h 
school and the surrounding areas have grown 
as well-in population and in physical size. 
Since the p!!SS!l8e of the school bond is
sue in March 1997, ederland schools. es
pecially the hi&h school, have uadergone con
struction and repairs of varying degrees. The 
conlruclion at 

ederland fiWt &hool 
spans from the new Len
nis courts behind the 
vocational building lo 
the recenlly-widened 
Spurlock Road. In be
tween the lwo, there is 
a new forei8n language 
building. Even though construction of this 
building began in May of 1997, t.eachers and 
students who planned to move inlo the build
ing before school st.art.ed in August met a 
liWe problem-the structure was nol finished. 
In facl, because of delays, seven t.eachers 
and their classes were not allowed lo move 
inlothe building until October. Bul the for
ei8n language building is nol the only new 
structure al NHc\l. Mer the completion of 
the building. an awning was buill which con
nects the main building, science wing. forei8" 
language building, and gyms. 

The construction is not over yet. 

though. i\a audilorium, the fir l-ever 
al ederlaad fiWt &hool. is lo be 
buill between the vocational and main 
buildings, in the place of the old Len
nis courts. The auditorium will nol only 
be lhe largest-scale construction 
project here al NHS bul also one with 
great benefits. especially for perform

ing groups. The band 
and choirs will now have 
a suitable place wilh 
beller acoustics lo 
perform for fellow stu
dents. So, loo, will the 
drama deparlmenl which 
is now forced lo e)ve 
performances of their 

productions in the small practice area 
adjacent lo the cafeteria. Another con
struction site which affects Bulldogs 
young and old is Bulldog Stadium where 
a new rubberized track is being pul in. 
Although the coast.ruction al the sta
dium, around the hi&h school. and on 
Spurlock Road caused problems and 
interferences during the 97-98 school 
year, the results will be enjoyed by 
Bulldogs for years lo come. by Emify 
Perry111on 

The athletic department took a bite out of the bond as well . Money 
was allotted to improve the "doghouse;" not only was it given a fresh 
coat of black and gold paint but a new addition was added as well as a 
new weight room. photo by Renne Hamm 

Construction of the foreign language building began in May of 1997. 
Many teachers and tudents were surprised to see that it was still not 
complete when they came back to school in August. photo by 
Roxanne Homuth 
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Delay cau ed the construction to continue until October when the 
even cla rooms were complete, and the teacher moved in. Even 

though the wait wa long. the new etas rooms in the building have 
created more room a well a meeting area for club in the main 
building. photo by Roxanne Homurh 

Jorge Lopez, occer and teooi coach and Spani h teacher, wait pa
tiently for hi new cla room to be completed. Teacher waiting for 
room in the new foreign langua e building were put in the language 
arts and ocial tudie group room , or they "floated" from room to 
room. photo by Roxanne Homuth 

The messy dirt track of Bulldog Stadium is just a memory. A new track 
coo tructed of a pha]t with a rubberized top i in the future of all 
running 'Dog . photo by Renee Hamm 

Jeremy Martin, 
Justin Collins, 
and Kaleb 
Daiowood, se
niors, lend a 
helping hand in 
front of the for
eign language 
building. photo 
by Robert 
Segovia 

NHS teachers and _ tudents enjoy the new foreign language building and 
protective awning. photo by Emily Perryman 
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Overcome Obstacles ~avingnoplacetoprac~ice 

ifJ r-------------------• 010 not stop tbe Westerna1res 
r from excelling at 

~ competitions . 
~ '\ During the summer the Home Routine Award, and Most 
V Westemaires could not practice at Admired Team of the Day Award 

U 
Nederland High School because of Award. Fourteen girls made All-
all of the construction. Luckily American Honorable Mention. 
they found a community church Westemaires attended compe-
that would let them practice there. titions in Houston, New Orleans, 
Westemaires attended camp at Galveston, and California. 
SMU in July. Practicing at a The Westernaires held many 

Q church instead of the high school fundraisers this year. They had pre-
did not stop them from winning the game dinners before all the home 
Gussie Nell Davis Team of the Day football games, a car wash to help 
and Week, Sweepstake Award, with expenses for camp, a gumbo 

dinner, and a scholarship dinner. 

Westemaires march out on the fie ld to the traditional "Grandioso" at the TJ 
v. Nederland game. -photo by Renee Hamm 

Westernaires get all their thin jl,. together to go to the foo tball game. 
-photo by Robin Simon 

Molly Cholette and Amber Haley Jtllliors, get ready fo r a fu ll day of practice 
at camp. -photo by Kristen Fournier ,.. 

Angela Halter, Amanda Darder, Amanda Thomas, and Christie 
~ivett, seniors , wai l for everyoo to fi nish their meal at Papac itas 
in Dallas. -photo by Kristen Fournier 

Candice Howard, Grace Wright. Brandi Thomp. on, Raina Welty, and Erin 
McGuire take time to smi le at the camara before the football game. 
-photo by Kristen Fournier 
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Westemaires march in the Homecoming parade. '·It was really hot, but I 
had fun." said Traci Durow, senior We ternaire captain. -photo by 
Roxanne Homuth 

Westemaires perform a porn dance to the tune of"Walk 
Don't Run." -photo b Marjan Rahmani 

Junior and senior Westemaires pose for the camera 
while waiting for the pep rally to stan. -photo by 
Kristen Fournier 

While waiting patiently 90 the sidelines, the We temaires 
think about the dance that they are about to perform. 
-photo by Renee Hamm 

Carly Smith, junior, and Aimee Jones, senior, take time to pose for 
a picture before a football g;une. -photo by Kristen Fournier 
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d 
Goes To 

Regionals 
The one act play Sween(Y Todd 

advanced to regionals this year. 
On the way up, the cast and 
crew earned many awards. 

To the right is a list of the cast and crew along 
with the awards each of them won. 

Scott Reck,junior, trie to dupe the crowd into 
investing in bis magical hair growing solution. 

All photos by Roxanne Homuth 
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Cast and C,,.ew of Sweeney Todd 
and Awards won at contest. 

Vicki Burns - honorable mention 
fay Derek facobs - honorable mention 
Chelsea Po,-t - hono1·able mention 
Co1-t Hightower - honorable mention 
Sandy Stafford - honorable mention 
Craig Simpson - honorable mention 

Angela Way - all star, hono1·able mention 
Ryan Boone - all sta,·, all star, all star 
Lindsay Landry - best actress, all star, all star 
I udd Farris - all star, honorable mention 
Candice Sullinger 
'Iyler Dabel Prog,·am Desig,,e,·s: 
Scott Reck 
fe1·emy Long 
fason fones 
Amanda LeBlanc 

Director: Kim Williams 
Technical Crew: Matt Mistric 

I osh Handley 
Sa1·ah Bass 
Lau1·en F1·asier 

The cast dances the scene 
away in an attempt to tell the 
tale of Sweeney Todd - The 
Demon Barber of Fleet Street. 

Sweeney Todd, played by Ryan 
Boone, senior, reveal hi 
maniacal plan to the imple 
Tobias played b Scott Reck. 

Matt Mistric 
Craig Simpson 



Cort Hightower, junior, play the part of 
Anthony Hope - a ailor who falls in love 
with weeneyTodd' daughter Johanna. 

Ryan Boone, who pla s the leading male, 
weene Todd, involves Lindsay Landry, 

who pla the leading female role of Mrs. 
Lovett, in his diabolical cheme ofrevenge. 

enior Candice 
ullinger plays the 

part of Johanna, 
and junior Jay 
Derek Jacob 
plays one of the 
many extra but 
equally important 
roles in Sweeney 
Todd. Candice 
Sullinger plans to 
attend Stephen F. 
Austin and major 
in Theatre. Jay 
Derek Jacob said 
''I plan to stay with 
theDrama 
Department. It is a 
lot of fun, and I'm 
pretty good at it." 

Jerem Long,junior, who is 
seen portraying Pirelli, 
meets the ame fate a mo t 
of the other cast - death by 
the hand of Sweeney Todd. 
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Lends a ttand 
Key Club Officers: 
President: Jodie Collins 
Vice-President: Angela Way 
Secretary: Robert Segovia 
Treasurer: Katie Usoff 
Historian: Josh Haynes 
Parliamentarian: Jenny Pomeroy 
Sponsor: Mr. Dennis Wells 

During the year , Key Club did many 
community jobs that helped the needy. 
In October, Key Club volunteers 
helped the Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation to raise money for the disabled. 
"Key Club gives me an opportunity to 
give back to the community," said 
Trang Le, junior. 

Sarah Dupre and Dana Patrick, sophomores, take 
money donations from the people at the telethon in 
October. "I love to help the less fortunate," said 
Dupree. 

Fellow members volunteer their time to rai e money for 
the club. "Key Club tbro everal dances during the year 
to have money for the club," said Stephanie Quibadeaux, 
freshman . 

Sarah Dupre and Dana Partrick, sophomores, and Meredith 
WeIJs and Allison De La Rosa, freshmen, are cutting out the 
decorations for the Twirp Dance. Key Club gives me a chance 
to meet other people and have fun," said De La Rosa. 
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Key Club member are preparing 
for the Twirp Dance and upport 
each other. 'The Key Club doe a 
Jot of good for the community, and 
this dance help upport the club," 

Helping the Jerry Lewis Mu cular 
Dystrophy Telethon raise money, 
Jessica Brown and Tamara Olesky, 
freshmen, are bowing how the 
Key Club is a part of a helping 
hand. 

Brandy Leger, Katie Usoff, and Heather Savoy, 
junior , shows how much fun they are having during 
the Key Club con ntion. "I am having fun in Key 
Club, and I like meeting other people that are in Key 
Club," said Leger . 

At the Key Club convention, the club poses together 
for a group hot. 'The Key Club convention give 
me a chance to meer other Key Club member from 
c!Jfferent school ," ay Candice ewman, fre hman. 
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j &erve Others 

~ 
~ u 
B 
r-0 

* There wer twelve new 
nurse aides certified this year 
in HOSA. 

* The class motto for HOSA is 
"Just thump it." 

* Peer tutors go to every el
ementary and middle school in 

ederland to help the kids. 

* "Peer tutoring is fun because 
I get to be around the kids," 
said Sarah Dombrosky, senior. 

6.2 page oesign.eo b~ Lara Cascio 

Tbe stuc)ents wo-rk ba-rc) anb 

bave fun anc) feel goob about 

helping otbe-rs. 

CO GRA TULHi~f S 
12 EW 
NURSE AIDES 

Sarah Dombrosky, Amanda Daigle, Michelle Crain, 
Devin Payne, Sylvia Gutierrez, Andreia Venable, Melissa 
Rodriguez, Jes ica Maraist, Quy Dao, and Darrel have all 
been certified this year as nurse aides. 

Jenny Pomeroy, senior, helps student at Central 
Middle School. ln peer tutoring she works with kids 
who need extra help in certain subjects. 

Lara Cascio, senior, helps out in Mrs. Patterson's 
seventh grade U.S. history class at Central Middle 
School. 

In HOSA the students learn how a hospital operates. 
Quy Dao and Lisa guyen demonstrate how to make a 
bed with hospital comers. 



ylvia Gutierrez and Andrei a Venable, seniors, 
demon trate how to take vital ign . Sylvia 
i taking Andreia' blood pre ure. 

Another vital sign the HOSA tudents 
learn to check for is the pul e. Sylvia 
Gutierrez i getting worried because he i 
having trouble finding Quy Dao' pul e. 

Sometimes it takes two people to make a 
bed correctly as sbown by Michelle Crain 
and Sarah Dombro ky, senior . 

Chantae Self, junior, 
helps out with the 
HOSA blood drive. 
As a junior she will 
be able to participate 
in HOSA next year. 

Michelle Cram and Sarah 
Dombrosky illustrate the 
importance of keeping all 
parts of not only the 
hospital but also the 
classroom clean by making 
the bed . 

The purpose of peer tutoring 
is to a si t the students who 
are mo t in need of help. -all 
photos by Marjan Rahmani 
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Despite addition of stu
dents, staff survives an
other period of adjustment 
and meets deadlines. 

Editor-In-Chief Thu Duong Student Life Staff Mehgan Trevey 

Student Life Editor Ivy Arce 

Tabatha Taylor 
Clubs Staff Kristine Fournier 

Clubs Editor Lara Cascio 
Academic/People Editor Dana Ladner 

Mike Tobias 
Academic/People Staff Erin Walker 

Sports Editor Brian Turpen 
Ads Editor Shannon Copeland 
Copy Editor Emily Perryman 

Sports Staff Meagan O'Keefe 
Josh Loflin 

Head Photographer Marjan Rahmani Chris Robinson 
Ads Staff Elizabeth McElroy 

Advisor Regina Cowles 
Photographer 

Mike Tobias, junior, works on the index. "Even though I came from Michigan, 
it was not that hard to adjust because •he students are nice here. Besides, we had 
the same programs in my old yearbook , lass. Mrs. Cowles is a real change from 
my old advisor. She's pretty cool compared to my advisor in Michigan," said Tobias. 
-photo by Ivy Arce 

Senior yearbook editor Thu Duong makes sure yearbook priorities get done. 
"Since the responsibility of setting and meeting deadlines is an overpowering 
task, breakfast is definitely my favorite part of this class," said Duong. -photo 
by Ivy Arce 

Seniors Marjan Rahmani and Brian Turpen are in a heated discussion over 
pictures while Mehgan Trevey gets caught in the middle. "I enjoy griping at 
people when they do not meet their deadlines . But the feeling that I have 
accomplished something and that I somehow changed yearbook is fulfilling," said 
Turpen, sports editor. -photo by Ivy Arce 
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Senior Marjan Rahmani , head photog
rapher, and Regina Cowie , yearbook 
advi or, di cu s photo assignments. "In 
my ten years as advi or, I ha ·e had ome 
caring, dedicated ection editors, but never 
have I had more caring, dedicated ection 
editors then I have thi year." said Cowie . 
-photo by Jvy Arce 

Renee Hamm, sophomore, makes a busi
nes phone call to T T productions. 
"I enjoy being a photographer even 
though ometimes I'm tn:ated like an 
errand girl," said Hamm. -photo by 
Marjan Rahmani 

Seniors Erin Walker and Dana Ladner, aca
demics editor, work on the people section. 
"I like 1,nowing that my work in yearbook 
will be seen by the whole school. And al
though it 's my first year, I really like the 
people;• said Walker. -photo by Ivy Arce 
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Does the BEAT 

Jennifer Hebert, 
senior and editor 
of The Beat, gets 
caught working 
on the prom 
special page. 

Beth Burroughs, 
sophomore, works 
on the computer, 
trying to get ber 
part of the paper 
done. 

Manuel Bento, 
senior, gets his 
picture ta..lcen 
unexpectedly. 

Bulldog Beat Staff 
Jennifer Hebert 
Lori Cain 
Michael Powell 
Robert Segovia 

Kevin Bradley 

Davy Arnaud 
Sarah Dupre 
Josh Loflin 

Editor -i n-Chief 
Editor -in -Chief 
Copy Editor 
Life and Views Editor 

Newsmakers Editor 

Staff Members 
Beth Burroughs Lindsey DeRouen 
Barrett Handel Aimee Jone 
Carol Maddox Dana Patrick 

Jenny Pomeroy Lisa Robbins Tamara Bean 
Manuel Bento Cassie Broussard 

Robert Segovia, enior,being his crazy self gets his picture 
taken. 
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"Newpaper was a great class. It was 
fun yet hard, but our paper impro11ed 
because of our work,"said Ke11in 
Bradley, sophomore. 

"The first part of the year e11eryone 
worked really hard, but then after 
Christmas people started slacking 
oft. It made It harder to produce 
the paper," said junior editor, Lori 
Cain. 



Cassie Broussard, junior, writes down the torie he has to do for the 
paper. All photos by Roxanne Homurh 

Kevin Bradley, Sarah 
Dupre, and Dana 
Patrick, ophomores, 
sit together going over 
some sur eys. 

Lind ey Derouen, 
sophomore, interviews 
Monique Quibedoux, 
junior, about prom. 

Lori Cain, junior and 
editor of th Beat 
sto and takes a break 
to eat a little 
something. 

Micbael Powell, enior, wor on the computer, typing up hi 
story for the prom edition of the Bear. 
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Watching playback of the unfinished how, senior 
Robert Segovia , among fellow U 2 taff 

members sees how the editors have progre ·ed Thi 
was Segovia's last year on US2U, and he did extremely 
well as news anchor. He will attend Texas A & M 
next fall. 

Stopping for a quick break, US2U reporter Jamie 
Mitchell prepares to cover a story for a future 

show. Mitchell's job is not only to report the news, 
but also to find news as it happens. A senior, this too, 
is Jamie 's last year on th S2U staff. 

Thinking of what to write, Kevin Bradley and Dustin 

Lesner, both sophomores. work hard to finish scripts 
for an upcoming show. Good scripts are essential for any 
news show to ucceed. ew anchors count on the scripts to 
be truthful and newsworthy each and every time. 

Editing bis segments for the show is a time when Matt 
Orlando's love for sport really comes out. Here, 

Orlando is putting the finishing touches on some ccer 
clips for an upcoming show. At Sam Houston tale 
University, Orlando's Sports Spectacular took home two 
first place awards for Outstanding Production and 
Performance. 
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Nederland High School's 
Top Morning News 

Us 2U Anchor : 

$ enior 
Ne\ol$ An,bor 

Kandi Cu$sman 
$ enior 

Ne\ol$ An,bor 

$ enior 
Ne\ols An,bor 

J ennifer lh 1e 
.Junior 

Ne\ol$ An,bor 

$ o pbo l!)ore 
$ ports A n,bor 

Show. 

S2U continued its award winning tradition 
this past year, traveling to Sam Houston 

___ state University where the show won three 

first place awards. Matt Orlando's Sports Spectacular won 
first place for Outstanding Pe1formance and Production, while 
he himself won for Best Perfom,ance. Orlando spent the sum
mer working at Channel 4 News and learned different ways to 
edit and tape news segments. 

"Matt did a spectacular job on our sports segments 
this year," said US2U advisor Mrs. Regina Cowles. "We hope 
to improve even more next year and include more coverage of 
girls sports as well." 

US2U News also won awards for Outstanding 
News Production. 

Listem g to a story suggestion, seniors Manuel Bento and Cry tal Paa ch 
ponder vi orou ly as to whether the story is worthy enough to be aired. 

Suggestt ns are vital to the production of a show. One per on's idea could 
end up as next week's main story. 

Jeremy Bachelor, US2U's producer, i in charge of the bow ' taff and 
what they do. It is hi job to make ure everyon lse on the staff does 

their . A ophomore, Jeremy till ha two year lcf to extend the mark 
he 's already made as one of US2U' be t produce date. 
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Informs Students 
ig Ned 

Network,BNN, is 

the school' s 

daily news 

program. They 

inform the 

school of im-

"I enjoyed learning 

the pros and cons of 

newscasting, and 

hopefully one day I 

will take over Dan 

Rather's position," 

said Dane 

portant events. Crenshaw, senior. 

Alex Rupp and Nick Willey, seniors, get ready to tape 
BNN for the day. 

Jessica Nickel bur, senior, and Haley West, junior, 
inform the school of the daily news. 

Jeff Pate, senior, tries to find the right music for the 
show. All photos by Roxanne Homuth 
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Thomas Kent, freshman, and Nick 
Willey, senior, stand by as Alex Rupp, 
senior, tapes BNN. 
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Fosters Com etition Stu()ents tr~ bar() an() 

accomplish tbeir goals. 

IL made many 

accomplishments this 

year. Many of the 

students placed in the 

meets. The UIL one 

act play did very well 

also. "It was definitely 

a lot of work but 

definitely worth it! We had a 

lot of fun, and a lot of great 

friendships came out ofit. I 

wish the groups in years to 

come good luck!" said 

Lindsay Landry, senior. 

UIL Winners 
top row-Alan Ware, second place 
accounting; Jeff Sedtal, first place 
accounting; Amanda Terrel, second place 
current events; Ryan Womsley, first place 
computer science; Jason Placette, second 
place science; third place general math, 
third place ready writing 
bottom row- Sarah Sheldon, top biology 
student; Lauren Terry, third place 
persuasive speaking; Lori Cain, second 
place feature writing 

UIL Journalism Wilrners 
Dana Patrick, first place feature writing; 
Lori Cain, second place feature writing; 
Adrianna Clavijo, third place headline 
writing 

UIL One Act Play Winners 
sitting center- Scott Reck 
bottom row- Sandy Stafford, Candice 
Sullinger, Josh Handley, Lauren Frasier 
second row- Jay Derek Jacobs, Cort 
Hightower 
back row- Vicki Burns, Sarah Bass, Ryan 
Boone, Lindsay Landry, Tyler Dabe!, 
Judd Farris, Craig Simpson, Jeremy Long, 

Chelsea Port, Angela Way, Matt Mistric 
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ocational classes, such as 
Auto Tech, Floral Design, and 
HOSA, are designed to help students 
learn about life. These classes pro
vide infonnation that let the student see 
what the real world is like. 

In Auto Tech, students learn 
how to fix cars. This is helpful for stu
dents who wish to go into engineering 
or auto repairs. 

Future nurses experience the 
hospital lifeinHOSA. TojoinHOSA 
you must take another class, and then 
apply to be in HOSA. 

Brad Davis ,senior, works intently on a car in 
the Auto Tech class. 

Leslie Louviere, freshman, shows her cow at 
the State Fair. 

Agriculture students read books and learn 
how to be farmers. 
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In floral design 
classes,students put floral arrange
ments together. This class is good 
for people who are creative and like 
to make things. "We use our 
creativity to create designs including 
dried flowers, real flowers, candle 
making, and special holiday 
projects," said Jessica Darder, 
semor. 

Vocational classes are very 
helpful. They help the students 
prepare for life. 



Jason Myer freshman, prepares hi 
cow for the competition at the State 
Fair. 

HOSA students prepare to go to the 
hospital to help the sick patient . 

Ryan Brou sard and Brian Spittler, 
juniors, concentrate on their computers 
in manufacturing graphics. 

Floral Design students learn how to 
make new things in their Floral Design 
class. 

Auto Tech tudent gets under the hood 
to check on the engine. -All photos by 
Brad Bear 
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A YOUNG B~KITBALL T~M Wl-lOJU~T 

T~M L~D BY TWO ~HIIORS! ALMO~T MAD(; TJ--1(; PLA YO~~~ 

Duct-in Dti!:kell, juniot, ptepar-es to play defun!:e while 
getting!:otne in!:ttuction!: ftotn the coach on the !:idelinM. 
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John ~o!:tet, seniot, tun!: down the coutt waiting fot 
!:Otneone to pa!:!: him the ball againrt PN-G. 



Jason 
Galassi, sopho
mote, gets a 
little physical 
with some Vidot 
playets in otdet 
to get the ball. 

Petet 
~toeckm, seniot, 
fights to get a 
tebound ot tip the 
ball to one of his 
teammates. 

Jason Galassi, 
sophomote, ~tches a 
pass ftom Cotey Loupe, 
sophomote, as he 
ptepates to pass the ball 
inside. 

Chtis Loupe, 
juniot, shoots a 
baseline jumpshot ovet 
jumping defundet. 
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The Junior Varsity and Freshman Teams Learn From Experience 

Aaron Durden, 
sophomore, clearly 
shows that size doesn't 
matter. -photo by Brad 
Bear 

Burke Wilson.junior, 
coast to coast for two 
of his t enty points 
against West Orange. -
photo by Brad Bear 

Kevin Kupper, sophomore, watches in amazement as his team core on WO-S. 
-photo by Brad Bear 
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David Parks, sophomore, eyes his shot all the way 
through the net. -photo by Brad Bear 



Brian Pomeroy, 
fre hman, i rejected by 
the rim on his fir t free 
throw again t Lincoln. -
photo by Mrs. Mary 
Pomeroy 

Coach Umphrey gives 
the team a little halftime 
pep talk: "That's 
unbelievable." 
photo by Mrs. Mary 
Pomeroy 

Cody Gardner, 
freshman, battles for a 
rebound ng with 
several o er Bulldogs. 
-photo by Mrs. Mary 
Pomeroy 

Kevin Barbay, 
freshman, in disbelief as 
he male jump hot 
against Bridge Ci . -
photo by Mrs. Mary 
Pomeroy 
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With many new team members, the Lady Dogs work togethere to win. ___ __. 

Many changes hit the Lady Dogs this season. With new and 

young faces joining, the Lady Dogs worked through it and are looking forward 

to next season. 

Kim Solis, junior, jumps high for the tip in the 
Lady Dogs opening jump against their rival P -G. 
This was the Lady Dog ~ast game of the season, 
and it ended with a 89- 7 tory. We didn't do as 
good as we thought we would. We wanted to go 
to the playoffs. Some of the games didn't tum 
out how I wanted them to," said Kim Solis, junior. 

-phow by Brad Bear 

Driving to the basket, Ashley White, senior, gives 
the Lady Bulldogs a biggger lead in their victory 
over Warren in the \i erland lnvititational 
Tournament. Ashle bite broke the record for 
most points by a girl at Nederland High School 
with over 1600 points. -photo by Chris Robinson 

Carrie Raleigh, junior, shoots the ball while the rest 
of the varsity team members get in position to 
rebound. "I'm up et e didn't make it to the 
playoffi, but over all ·c 'id pretty well. It was 
exciting to play on arsity my freshman year," 
said Kassi Ty on, fre hman.-plzoto by Clzirs 
Robinson 
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Looking for a teammate, A hley 
White, eni , iclcs up her dribble and 
wait for o ody to get open so he 
can pa to them and core another 
ba ket. -photo by Chris Robinson 

Dribbling up the court, Carrie Raleigh, 
junior, pushes the off a steal to the 
basket for two m oints. -photo by 
Brad Bear 

Getting a hand on the ball, Casey Romero, 
fre hman, bits the ball free for a Lady 
Bulldog steal against arren. The Lady 
Dogs would advan i the champion
ship game, only to lose to ewton by 2 
points. -photo by Chris Robinson 

Bringing the ball up the court, 
Christina Allen, pushes the 
fast break hoping r ne last Bulldog 
point in the first ha! . -photo by Brad 
Bear 
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The Junior Varsity basketball squad have gone through seemingly endless practiceswhich paid off 
by giving an effort that will help lead them into the .future. 

The Lady Dogs bound the opposing 

team withtheir vicious defense. 

-photos by Chris Robinson 

The J.V.basketball team shreds the opposing team as they 

bring down the boards. 

Kelly Vidrine,fre hman,cuts Um ugh the Lady Bee' defense to 
go for the quick score. 

Julie Marvel freshman, attempts sink a shot at the free
throw line. 
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The freshman girls basketball team gave tremendous effort to make this year one to be proud of. 

Holly Premeaux, fre hman, searche the court for 
a player to pass the ball to. 

Christine Weeks tries for a hot at the basket. 

Je sica Capioppo makes a fa t break to the inside 

lane a she frustrates the T.J. defence. 

The Lady Dogs try to penetrate the T.J. team by 
pa ing to the inside lane. 
-photos by Roxanne Homuth 
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The v arsity soccer team goes through district undefeated for the tenth 
consecutive year. 

Jason Butler, senior, is airborne as he wins a ball 
over a LaPorte attacker, -All photos by Brian 
Turpen 

Davy Amaud,junior, breaks for one of his goals against Laporte. The game ended 
in a 1-1 tie. 
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Cody Robinson,junior, getting pretty for the second half 
against Klien. 



An entergetic group of 
Bulldogs ltsten to Coach 
Lopez after an exc111ng 
win over LC- . 

Jeremy Watson,Jumor, 
gives a through pass to 
Cory Haynes, senior, for a 
shot on goal. 

Cory Haynes, senior, 
breaks for a ball near 
LaPorte's goal. 

Aubrey Bn dme, emor, 
uses open space for an 
opportunity to score. 

Brent Gallagher, senior, 
displays perfect technique 
which he will use next year 
at the University of 
Montevillo m Alabama. 
" IGABC" 
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• 

For the past six years , the Lady Bulldog Soccer Team dominates Distr ict 
34-4A . 

Leslie Breaux,junior, attacks 
the ball against an Orangefield 
player hoping to steal it and 
score. 

Christina Rainey, freshman, 
gets ready to kick the ball up 
the field to a.teammate hoping 
for a_good outcome. 
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Patncta O'Keefe, sophomore, 
boots the ball up field to a waiting 
teammate to score. 

Casey Romero, freshman , chases 
after the ball to kick it up field to 
a ederland player. 

A ederland soccer player races up 
the field in hopes of passing the 
Orangefield player and scoring a 
goal to help the team to a victory. 

Leslie Breaux, 
junior, 
chanelleges an 
Orangefield 
player for the 
ball , hoping to 
pass her up 
and head to 
the goal. 

Patricia O' Keefe, sopho
more, sneaks between two 
Orangefield players in a 
hurry to get to the goal and 
score. 
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• 

The Bulldog swimmers a vanced to regionals and sent Scott Cessac onto State 
where he placed tenth in his race. 

Sarah Hale, freshman, swim the breastroke at her first 
regional meet as an NHS team member. 

In the UIL Championship, the ederland Swim Team tands 
proud, coming in 3rd place in Di trict 29. 
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Focusing on the relay rac Matt Brown, junior, gets ready to dive 
in the pool hoping to make a good entry and lead his relay team to 
first place. 

Getting ready for his meet, Lee Wil on, freshman, prepare to dive into the 
pool, win the race, and bring Nederland a step closer to first place. 

As tradition goes, Matt Brown shaves his head before his big race. "It is sort 
of a tradition. Shaving befor a championship meet, like District, helps 
prepare me to swim fa ter. There i a noticable difference when you swim 
shaven. It doe cut seconds off your time," aid Brown. 

Flying into the pool Desire Fussell, junior, tarts off good and hope to 
finish the race first to help her teammates complete their goal. 

Sarah Hale, freshman, swims the backstroke 
in her race, working hard to place in the meet 
- All photos by Lori Cain 
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FOR ONE MONTH OUT Of THE YEAR. THE FOOTBALL TEAM LEARNS 
DISCIPLINE AND MENTAL TOUGHNESS FROM CAMP FUN. 

Cbri Loupe,junior, lays out on his tomach to be the first to cros the fini h line a Scott Collin ,junior, 
attemps to dive to come in second at the pit. all plwtos by Roxanne Homuth 

Members of a group do greenbays as a form of 
punishment when omebody makes a mistake. 

Brad Guidry, ophomore, bear crawl along the 
poles while trying to outrun his teammates so 
he doesn' t get pa ed up. 
92 Page De ign by Brian Turpen 

Ja on Gala i, opbomore, climbs the 
tairway as one of eight talion during 

CampFun. 



Jeff Gribnau, ophomore, doe the three-man-roll 
in the pit with hi ey clo ed becau e of all the 
flying mud. 

A dedicated quad crawl along the 
pole to improve qui k.ne and agility 
while playing in the mud. 

Coach Frank Grimm tell the players 
which direction to roll in the mud. 

Dustin Sedatole, junior, get 
ready to do dril during Camp 
Fun a other exau ted 
players look on. 

Kuni Gementz, ophomore, roll over a teammate in a drill to improve 
teamwork and quick.ne . The drill will help him next eason. 
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SPRIN 
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Seniors 

Class of' 
98 Lasting Memories 

SE 
l PARTY 

·o.~ -=:3a:~OII 

Seni_ors take time 
out from swim
ming and volley
ball to take one of 
their last group 
pictures as the 
graduating cla s. 

Dustin Creager 
takes a break to eat 
and enjoy some 
time at the party. 

Brannon Labove, 
and Troy Sumrall 
pause at the pool 
ide to watch some 

senior friends dive 
off the diving board. 
All photos by: 
Marjan Rahmani 
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Senior girl get 
together one la t 
time to take a fun 
filled picture a 
the cla of '98. 

Cory McMains 
stops to put on a 
littl mu ic to 
livin' things up for 
the enior cla s. 

Kristina Keel and 
Michael Voivedich 
take a break from 
swimming and it 
next to the pool. 

Kacy Schion and 
Lynd i Lee stop to 
snack on some 
chips and sit in the 

sun. 
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)OCCER PEP RALLY 
of 

It seems as though 
football pep rallies, 
had a different kind 

we went to hundreds 
but this year we 

of pep rally. 

ENDING THE: )fA)ON WITH A 18-4-Q RECORD. THE: DOYr 
)0CCE:R TEAM WENT THROUGH MULTIPLE: TOURNAME:NE TO FINALLY 
END THEIR )fA)ON AT THE: REGIONAL )fMI FINAL). BUT DEFORE: 
THEY LEFT FOR THAT FINAL GAME. THE: )(HOOL FINALLY RECOG
NIZED JU)l HOW GOOD THE: )0CCE:R DOY) WERE: AND GA\Jf THEM A 
PEP RALLY 

When the student body finally 
filled the gym, they were 
amazed to see that this pep 
rally was for the occer team. 

A the occer team walks to 
the stage, they are cheered 
by the entire chool. 
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Soccer stands 
with pride a 
they are hon
ored for their 
great eason. 

As the soccer team it on 
their th wn for the day, 
they listen t everyone 
sing praises. 

Coach Lopez talked about 
how good his l"eam was and 
how they worked very hard 
just to get this far. 

As they Land in front of the Lage In front of the entire school, the 
10 get their awanl (a bag of candy), cheerleader d a heer for the 
they talk about the great eason soccer team. 
they had. 
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As the bowling ball moves 
swiftly toward enior Huyen 
Dao's face, ne an ·t help but 
wonder what she i thinking. 
Ten to one i that her mind i 
far from the word, "STRIKE!" 

Students from Mr . Richey's 
World Geography clas 
participated in a project in 
which they had to create their 
own lie - dyed shirts, in 
reference to ancient cultures. 
Students from left to right are: 
Mindi Wun ch, Nancy 
Martin , Me n Badger, 
Crystal Grahm, Kami 
Thompson, Le lie Colley. 
Stefanie Gregg, Linda Nguyen, 
and Eric Collin . 

Holdig his rice baby, Clint Mitchell, junior, proudly how 
off his parenting skills. "name" was pan o a project for hi 
Parent Child Development (PCD) cla,,. lint seems very 
happy to share his child with the re tofus. 

Thinking twice about letting go of the 
bowling ball is s melhing that goes on 
in the mind of \\ hoevcr is doing this 
experiment. Senior J remy Fermo has 
just second to think about his fate be
fore he decides to let go, and these few 
seconds seem like forever. 

One of the more dramatic scene of Arthur 
Miller' play. The Cru jble. involved 
the Puman girls going into maniac-like 
convulsion before a pane) of judges. 
Thi scene was acted out by Scon Ces ac 
and Brandon Bradley. 
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The Wonderful World of 

lm hen you walk into a cla. rnom. what do you expect to 
ee? A teacher lecturing? Student taking notes? Well imagine 

walking into a clas room, and, at first glance seeing a kid wearing 
a tie-dyed shirt. holding a Cabbage Patch Kid full of rice. getting 
a bowling ball wung at his head by the teacher, or lying on a bed 
of nails. ol to worry, they are ju t HS students in the midst of 
the projects given to them by their caring teacher . 
Mr . VanMarion · physics clas es aJ way had ome inlere ting 

things to do. Two activitie in particular, the Bed o' ails, and 
a swinging bowling ball were perhaps the mo t nerve-wracking. 
There is no such thing a a dull day in physics. 

The "rice babies" were a project given to students in Parent
Child Development class. The purpose of the project was to teach 
the kid , how lo care for a baby of their own, using a "baby" filled 
with 5 pound of rice. Each student wa expected lo take the "rice 
baby .. wherever he or she went. no matter where. 
Other projects given to HS student include tie-dyed hirts in 

Mrs. Richey's World Geography class and acting out a cenefrom 
The Crucible in Mr . Pari h · junior English cla se . 

by michael james 

Acting out cene of Anhur Miller' play. The Crucible. " a part o f a proJ • t given to junior
level hono English students by their teacher, Mrs. Pari h. Here. j unior Le lie Breaux i 
acting her part as Abigail before the cla , and doing a very d job of it too. 

Playing his part as Judge 
Danforth. junior Ju tin 
Marvel give junior Ro 
McCall a cold tare. while 
junior !I I Tawney 
awaits tu· tum to peak. 
The tudent were not 
forced to memorize their 
lines and could have their 
scripts with them as they 
performed. 
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Fun at the 
CELEBRA 110/V OF THE GOOD TIMES 

C elebrt1le !be Cen!enmal. wt1s Ibis yet1rs Iheme for the 
199!3 <Jrederlt1nd 9f erflt1ge Cfesliot1l Cfbere were many 
aclioi!les lo enjoy al Ibis yet1r's fes!ioal CTreasure bunfs, cook 
offs, pt1rades, and !be lradi!ional 9'tliss <Jrederlt1nd CJ)tJgen!, 
made Ibis yet1rs fes!ioal fun for all ages. 

Jenny 
Pomeroy, and 

Christi 
Rivette, 

seniors, alk 
through the 
sales at the 

Heritage 
Festival. 

Ashley 
Trahan, 

junior, smiles 
for the 

camera along 
with her 

friend at the 
Nederland 

Heritage 
Festival. 

jjh~ 
?'iJ ., L )! 
~ - \, 

Candace Lubure, junior, and Kari Frith, and Angela Reed, sopho-
mores, pose for a pictureinthe'Westemaire booth. 

Crystal Paasch, senior, waits-..fQr her order at one of the booths at 
the Heritage Festival. 
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Jeremy Batchelor, sophomore, rumages through some 
shirts at the Saturda~d crafts sale. 

Stacey Walker, s~ior, walks around the 
Heritage Festiva with a look of fun on her 
face. 

Katie Usoff, ju ior, sales beef fajitas to a 
friend who was ~~gry at the heritage 
festival. 

Dean Denby, 
sophomore, and 

-Rachel Quinn, 
senior, stop and take 
a break from walking 
around the festival. 
-all photos by Thu 
Duong 

Shane Fuller, sophomore, ~-QQ the ride 1001 Nachos 
to try out its full effect. 
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remember 
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Other Happenings: 
El Nino 

AUGUST 
4 UPS Teamsters Reach Accord after trike 
11 Scott & Troy Darbonne saved Sarah and Le Anne 
Brinkley from a house fire 
31 Blake Rebert, Dustin Driskell, Cory Haynes, 
Jereme Havard, Brian Turpen, Aubrey Brisendine 
saved three motori t 
31 Diana Princess of Wales Dies in car crash 



SEPTEMBER 

5 Mother Tere a pas e away and i given a late 
funeral 
6 Computer failure are added among other MIR' 
problems 
7 Martina Hingis is Wimbledon Champion 

11 Sexual Harrassment found throughout the anny 

OCTOBER 

8-10 Hurricane hit Acapulco 

OVEMBER 
Visitors to Beaumont Plaza Holiday Inn 
ho pitalizes of food poisoning 

••••••• 

DECEMBER 

JANUARY 
Eric Miller passed away 
16 Chamber of Commerce 
Banquet - Dutch Ambassador 
as keynote peaker 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

FEBRUARY 

MARCH 

APRIL 

4 Miss Centennial Conte t 
-Haley Hill 
Bomb Threat- Early 
Dismi al 

MAY 

14 Old Fashioned 
concert in Park 

Last show of 
Seinfield 

-t-.....;;;;=...~•······························· 
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We~terna ire~ 

"A lime ol Our tile" JtJas lhis year's 
Iheme /,or spring reuue. 

Senior 
Westemaires, pose 
before perfonning 
one of their dances 
at their annual 
spring revue. 

LeeAnn Merrell, 
junior, and Ashley 
Carter, sophomore, 
stand together. 
They did a skit as 
entertainment 
between dances. 

Brandie Ryland, 
senior, and Haley 
Pope,junior, help 
each other get ready 
before performing. 
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Kri ten Fournier, 
eniors, and 

Molly Cholette, 
junior, po e to 
take a last picture 
together. 

Westemaires did 
a boy/girl number 
to a song from 
the movie "Dirty 
Dancing." 

The new girls for the 1998-1999 year pose togemer oerore 
their routine. These girls practiced hard, and their practice 
paid off at spring revue. 

aley Pope, Molly Cholette, Brandy Thomp on, and Amber Haley, 
niors, pose together before one of their numbers together. 

Heather Messer and Erin McGuire, seniors, 
pose with sunglas es and their traditional 
uniform. 
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A night to remember, 
too many parents 

and headaches 

. • • ' 
r --~:· 

•- c - _,c<,i,-•. """'• - -
.. , 

Seniors Chris Robinson, 
Candice Howard, Grace 
Wright, and Cory McMains 
arrive at the Port Arthur 
Civic Center via limo. 

Whitney Moore, Josh 
Leboeuf, and Jason Butler, 
seniors, smile for the 
camera while dancing the 
night away. 

Bretl Willson and Peter 
Stoeckel, seniors, look at 
their dates in awe. 
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Seniors Krystal Franke, Amanda Thoma , 
and Jennifer Stepp dance while parents 
cheer from the background. - photo by 
Brad Bear 

Senior Quy Dao and Jeremy Fermo eat 
at Post Oak Grill. - photo by Ivy Arce 

Prom 



cprom Gour! 
The 1998 Prom Cort mem
bers are: (Top row 1-r) Jun
ior, Jessica Meier, Seniors 
Alicia Judice, Lindsey Ses
sions, and arcie Landry. 
(Bottom R w 1-r) Junior 
Jeremy Watson, and Se
niors Cory Mcmains, Jer
emy Havard, and Brent 
Gallagher. 

Senior Court Members Cory Mcmains, Alicia Judice, Lindsey 
Sessions. Jeremy Havard. ~arcie Landry, and Brent Gallagher, 
. mile for the camera. at prom. -photo courtsey of T>IT Produc
tions 

The 1998 Prom King Jeremy Havard and Queen Lind ey Ses
. ions share in their exciemcn f' their new titles. -photo courtse) 
of TNT Productions 
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Students arrive insid 
Brad Bear 

Couple at prom dance with 
each other to the last ong at 
"My Heart · u Go On". -
photo court ey of TNT Pro
ductions 

om in style. -photo by 

Junior Clint ~litch 11 and Stephaine Theriot an
nounce the Pron ing and Queen. -photo 
court ·e) of T, 'T Producrio11~ 

Senior. Chri. Robim,on. Candice Ho\\ard. Grace 
\: right, and Cory ~1 ·m in arrive at prom. 'Thi 
, a my last prom. and it as a vel) . pecial one.·· 
said Grace right. 
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Cir ls Varsity So"er 

Whe..-e did 
Vill"§it'Y §POl"t§ ao'? 

Football 
Second Place in District 

Area Round, Bidistrict 

Champions 

Boys Soccer 
Regionals, Semi-finals 

First in disrict for the 

tenth consecutive year 

Girls Soccer 
First in Area 

Swimming 
Girls- third in district 

Boys- fifth in district 

Cross Country 
Regionals 

Girls- First in District 

Boys- Second in Dis 

trict 

Tennis 
First in District for the 

seventh consecutive year 

Second round in 

Regionals 

Boys Track 
First place in district 

since 1963 

Softball 
Second place in district 

Statebound 

Golf 
Second in District 

Baseball 
Tied for first place in 

district 

Regional Finals 

Volle)'hall 

Cirl& Versity Softhart 

So)'s Var&il)' Sasl\elhall 
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With Science 
_.,,, -

~ u say science is boring? Well, think harder. Sure, chemistry II and 
Physics might be a little difficult, but when learning this important 
tuff is done outside the clas room rather than indoors, it sheds a 

whole new light on a somewhat dark terrain. One of the more appealing 
aspects to the science classes are the field trips that are taken during the 
year. These trips provide a fun and unique way to learn either of the two 
subjects. Of course, it would be fun for anybody to learn physics while 
riding a roller-coaster. 
On Friday, April 24, the physics clas es took a trip to Astroworld, hoping 
for some fun in the sun. However, that wasn't the ca e, because it turned 
out to be a cold, cloudy day, which didn't bode well for the three students 
who took two consecutive rides on the Tidal Wave. Though most of the 
rides were not open, the students had fun making do with the rides that 
were, and that's all that counts. 
Two days earlier, biology II and chemistry II were amused in a different 
way, traveling to the Anatomy Academy in Houston. While they were 
there, they saw many different exhibits and interesting items, such as the 
Drinking and Driving exhibit, all the while learning more of the fascinating 
subject. All science can be fun to learn, if you make it fun and interesting. 

When at Astroworld, a group of students had the once-in-a-life
time chance to get jiggy with Tweety Bird. Tricia Clements , 
senior, giggles a she enjoys the dance, while junior Mike Tobias 
and senior Robert egovia look on and laugh. After the picture was 
taken, they continu d to laugh. Five minutes later, they laughed 
some more. 

Waiting to get into the Anatomy Academy, the Biology II and 
Chemistry I1 students talk amongst themselves, wondering what it 
will be like inside. The trip to the mu eum was on April 22, two 
days before the trip to Astroworld. We here on the y boo staff 
planned on identifying each and every person in this picture, but 
that plan fell through, becau ewe couldn't see the kid sitting on the 
step , so ........ .. 

When the Biology II students went to the Anatomy 
Academy, the staff gave them a questionnaire. 
While senior Jessica Meier 1s ftlling hers out, you 
can be sure that the other students are working 
hard on theirs as well. 

When a British Expedition reached the top of Mount 
Everest in 1953, they were pretty happy. One can 
see how happy senior Michael Yoi vedich is as he 
makes his way up the climbing wall at Astroworld. 
The Physics classes took a trip to the amusement 
park in April, and it was a splendid time for alJ. 



At the Anatomy Academy in Hou -
ton, Texas, there was a video game 
type exhibit that shows how hard it 
become t drive while under the in
fluence of alchohol. Here, Jeremy 
Wat on tries hi luck at the game, 
while Tung Tran looks on. 

Writing down ome infonruition on 
atbero clero i , enior Jackie 
Marmolejo trie ber be t to finish 
filling out ber que tionnaire. The 
que ti nnaire was optional, and 
even if you fini bed it, you didn't 
get anything in return. 

Look! Up in tbe sky! It's not a 
bird! It's not a plane! o, actually, 
it isn't quite anything but Micbael 
Yoivedich and Jason Jone . They 
are only two out of a handful of 

HS students who tried this dare
devil ride durin Physic Day at 
Astroworld. Loo at all that en
ergy transferring from potential to 
kinetic. Kind of makes you won
der what you could have learned by 
taying awake in Mrs. VanMarion's 

Phy ics clas , huh? 
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Do you remember your first field trip? For many, it 
was to various places, like a zoo, or a museum. Dur 
ing your years in school, you have taken many trips 

to many different places, but can you think of that special one 
which will never be forgotten? Here are two examples of 
those such trips. 
Five members of the Spanish club took a trip to Guadalajara, 
Mexico, to see and study the Mexican ways firsthand. 
"It was great, I had a real fun time there," senior Emily 

Perryman says of the trip. "I didn't want to leave, because 
Mexico is such a cool place." 
While the Spanish Club was in Mexico, another group of 

students were far away from home as well. The Westemaires 
took a trip to California and performed at West High School. 
While on the trip, a few of the Westernaires caught a glimpse 
of movie star John Travolta (Grease, Saturday Night Fe
ver). Which proves the theory of memorable field trips: The 
farther the trip, the better it will be. 

Killing some time after arriving, junior Westemaires Haley Pope, 
Molly Chollete, Abigail Edson, Amber Haley, Chelcie Concienne, 
and sophomore We temaire Britnney Leboeuf take a quick break 
from their sight seeing, and pose for the neverending camera. 
The purpo e of the Westemaires trip as to perform at West 
High School n California, and perform they did. 

While waiting in a hotel lobby, sophomore Westernaire gals 
Ashley Carter, Tiffany Stafford, and junior Westernaire Raina 
Welty are nonetheles excited, To have an out-of-state field 
trip is quite enough, but when that out-of-state field trip is to 
California, you can't help but take in all there is to see. 
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Feeling the need for some amusement, the Spani h entourage vis
ited a local amu ement park. As luck wa to have it, the park 
was open, and all who went along shared in the amusement brought 
to them by thi park. It just goes to show you, no matter how old 
you are, you're never too old to ride tbe kiddie rides. 

While on a tour of Guadalajara, senior Thu Duong finds the 
time to take a few pictures to help remember her times in 
Guadalajara. Unfortunately, wrule she was taking pictures 
in the airport, security guards forced her to give up her 
film. Well, look on the bright side Thu: You still have your 
memories! 



While sampling ome auth ntic Mexican cuisine, senior Emily 
Perryman seem to be enjoying what is known in the 
Spanish language as la comida. he Spani h trip to 
Guadalajara was five days, and as imp nant as school is 
to tho e five ladie who took the trip, we can be ure 
they were thinking about u each and every minute ..... nah. 

Gonn.1 1Ls1cn to a story "hout the Wc'SIL.main..'S. 
llt"s 111t tnic tlu ,di Ory tl1ink of is tlllir haic 

ll1ey ,dw.1ys give tl1eir lot.d !'<..'SI wlll'll tl1ey p:rfonn at 11ig}1L 
Witl1 their movin·. aJKI their d.ullin·. tl1cy"n: a pn.'lty "'"-''onr sight! 

Gxxl th.U Ls. 
Bh.:k all.l C,old. 

Texa"gals. 

Now Ulljl (U1inn at spming g;un..-s all.l ,um: a:,',l.,nhlic.'S. 
But if Ulljl stay in Ncd.nuxl tlu1 ,x, nr d..: cm ~'C. 

lllCy m:nl to "'('.alif1my"· ,LOO ~"ffi,mx.·d :rt \\b,1 l-ligll &;h(l(ll, 
And ~-cing John Tr.1volta UlL'll: made their trip pn.'lty cuil. 

Baihui111i th.U Ls. 
LA nigllts. 

Aiwin· sights. 

-Sung to the ttmc of "'Th: Bcwrly Hillhillics .. Ull"llr smg. 
(for nun: lun. find snnll~•r wlu Gill play a lutjo :nl sing-a-l<ng!) 

Standing among newly-made friend , the Westemaires can be 
ure that the time they had on this trip will be remembered 

with picture like these. While the rest of us may never know 
who they really met, or what they really did, the We temaires 
can re t as ured that when they look back twenty years from 
now, they will venture back into the time of their lives. 
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Cut to ''P ''f · urr ect1on 
The Biology II classes spent the last six weeks of school dissecting cats to learn more about 

themselves. 

Cat Facts 

* The purpose of the Biology II students dissecting cats is to learn more about human biology. 

* The biology classes spent six weeks studying and dissecting their cats. 

Thirty-five cats were dissected this year. 

* So what was yo rt orite part of the cat lab? 

Jacey Beeson, Junio · "It ea y wasn't that gross. It was dually really Ii. and helpful 1n 
learning about the uman biology. My favorite part of the cat w s the internal organs." 

Donna Willi , Biology 11 teacher: " The first day when we select the cats and drain them 
because the kids are o exoted about : picking out what color they want, if the want male 
or female. Tn fi da_y' my favorite because / enjoy watching the students' exotement By the 
time it is over, everybody 's ttred of tb.e cats." 

Rocky Ra hall and Phoung Nguyen, juniors, skin their furry friend a 
junior Khuong Dao looks on intently. photo by Marjan Rahmani 

Glove up and dig in! Senior Peter Stoeckel is not squeamish about 
examining his cat. photo by Marjan Rahmani 

Clint Havard, junior, consults his book before morning an to the next 
step as his partner, Jason Bodden, junior, examines their cat. photo 
by Marjan Rahmani 
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Lab partner 
Sarah Shelden 
and Lucy 
Haizlip, junior . 
learn more 
about a cat's 
anatomy by 
working 
together as a 
team. photo by 
Marjan 
Rahmani 

Jackie Marmolejo, 
senior, and Rex 
Williams, junior, 
enjoyed dissecting the 
cat but th y are 
definitely glad to be 
cleaning up for the last 
time. photo by Thu 
Duong 

Vincent guyen, junior, had 
picked hi cat out but is 
un ure of what to do with it 
next. It looks a if his 
partners have left him. 
photo by Thu Duong 

Junior Brandon Bradley 
carefully remove his cat's 
kin as hi I b partner Eric 

Stan bury, junior, " uper
vi e ." photo by Marjan 
Rahmani 
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• gins aduation ture 
Class of 1998 says goodbye to NHS 

Emily Perryman, 
Magna Cum 
Laude graduate, 
gives the 
benediction. all 
photos by Renee 
Hamm 

David Monteaux 
smil after 
receiving bis 
diploma. 
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Seniors twirl their tassels as they 
wait for their cla smates to receive 
their diplomas. 

Robert Segovia takes time to pose 
for a picture after receiving his 
diploma. 

Senior embrace 
after graduation. 

Bobby Smith , 
Troy Sumrall , 
Brian Turpen , 
and Peter Stoeke! 
take a picture 
before walking to 
Bulldog Stadium. 
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Michael Powell, Jenny 
Pomeroy, and Darren Polk 
spend a few minutes together 
before graduation. 

Senior celebrate graduation 
with the ceremonial tossing 
of caps. 

Manuel Bento begins his 
long awaited walk to the 
podium to receive his 
diploma. 

Cory McMains 
walks away from 
the podium ter 
receiving his 
diploma. 

Seniors prepare to 
walk onto the 
field at Bulldog 
Stadium for the 
commencement 
exercises. 

Many seniors 
watch as their 
classm t file 
into their 
a signed eats to 
begin graduation. 
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MAGNA CUM LAUD£ 

RYAN TODD R£YN01DS--VA1ADICTORIAN 
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Tonight marks a solemn occasion in our young live . For 
many of us, though, this night should be special, so special 
that it will be ingrained in our memories forever. It is important to 
realize, however, that tonight ' s ceremony would not be possible 
without four years of hard work, dedication, and perseverance. I 
personally could thank dozens of teachers, administrators, counse
lors, friends, and family members for my succe s, but to mention 
every one would take hours. So instead tonight, before we toss our 
caps in the air and have our final gathering at Project Celebration, 
let us take a few moments to look back at what ederland High 
School, at what the old gold and black, has achieved on our watch. 

The 1997-1998 school year started as new years always do: it was 
football season, and the Black Knights of the Neches were showing 
more promise than ever. When the final battle was over, the Boys 
in Black had given Nederland its most successful season in thirty 
years. Not to be overlooked was the outstanding performance of 
the cheerleaders, the Westernaires, and the Golden Pride of the 
Golden Triangle, the NHS Marching Band, which thrilled tens of 
thousands with its halftime shows and won its third straight state 
military marching championship. Moreover, Coach Joanne Gerace 
Hill overcame medical difficulties to lead the Academic Challenge 
Team to a stunning first-round defeat of Bridge City in the Lamar 
Tournament. Cross Country and Powerlifting had successful seasons to put the cap on a spectacular fall. 

After Christmas break, it was time for basketball and soccer teams to shine. Both boys and girls in each sport had outstanding seasons, with girls' 
basketball and boys' and girls' soccer reaching the playoffs. On an academic note, Acadec reached the state tournament yet again and U.I.L Math and 
Science sent two members to regionals. The track team gave NHS its first district track title in decades, and tennis and swimming sent competitors to state. 
Golf had a good year, and U .I.L. One-Act Play won the district title and advanced to the regional competition. Of course, the year had ended with softball 
winning its first ever playoff game and going to Austin for the state tournament, and as I speak to you tonight, the baseball Dogs are four victories away 
from a state title. Do not look on our achievements this year lightly; I would go so far to say that Nederland High School has not had a more successful 
and gratifying year in both sports and in academics since the state championship years of the fifties. If you have never done so, I would advise you all to 
drive in front of the high school at night around eleven thirty or twelve o'clock. That welling up of emotion that comes from seeing Big Ned standing his 
silent vigil over the main foyer, that soaring pride tempered with pangs of sorrow, that is what it means to be graduating as a Nederland Bulldog. 

Reflecting on the past is perfectly acceptable and at times necessary and healthy. everthele s, we cannot live off our past accomplishments forever if 
we plan to ucceed in today's ever-changing world. Rather, we must reminisce for awhile, cry our fill of the bittersweet tears of fond remembrance, then 
tum and staunchly face tomorrow. Tomorrow: all of our lives it has been something to be grasped, some indefinite concept not quite understood. But no 
longer, because tomorrow begins tonight, with these graduating exerci es. Another word for graduation is commencement; tonight we commence with the 
rest of our lives. For some it means joining the work force, or undergoing vocational training. Others will attend institutions of higher education. But 
whatever path we take, we will share one common bond: we are the 1998 graduating class of Nederland High School. 

Our years at ederland have been both a joy and a privilege. Yes, a privilege, because in few places will you find a school so safe, so conducive to learning, 
and so well-staffed. However, as we meet together tonight, two members of the staff are fighting the battle of their lives. As many of you know, English 
and Journalism teacher Regina Cowles is currently suffering from cancer. As you may not know, senior English teacher Helen Reynolds has also been 
diagnosed with this illness. I am only one person, and we together are only 363 people, but a war can be won on the strength of a single prayer. So I ask 
you all tonight to remember Ms. Cowles and Ms. Reynolds and their families in your prayers because God is still in the business of working in our lives. I 
know; without Jesus Christ on my side I can accomplish nothing worthwhile. He is my savior and my king, and I would like to thank Him for filling my 
life with blessings and gifts. 

Hard work, dedication, and perseverance: the e are the qualities that have brought us to this most sought-after of ceremonies. ederland High School 
has taught u the e virtues, and if we hold fast to them our potential is boundless. So I urge you all tonight, I implore you, as we enter the adult world, let 
us never cease to strive for what is right and what is be t. And let u not forget the best four years of our short lives that we spent at NHS. As we leave 
here tonight, let us make the words of our school song ring true: "Fight, fight for Nederland ... Our friendship may she never lack." 
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Ladies and gentlemen, members of the school board, parents, 
teachers, friends , and e pecially, fellow graduates: Welcome to 
the ederland High School graduation ceremonies for the class of 
1998. Welcome. Simple words begin one of the most crucial 
event in any per on's life and definitely the mo t important that 
we as graduates have faced thu far. Oh, certainly, there have been 
other event : the day we first obtained our driver 's license. Our 
first birthday party. The day a beloved relative died. Yes, there 
have been other crucial event , but none o life-changing and im
portant to our respective futures as what we have gathered here 
tonight to witness and take part in. 
Looking across the audience as well as at the graduates, I see faces, 
faces thinking back and remembering. Remembering the first eigh
teen years and recalling the occasions that have ensconced them
selves into our brains as critical and worth remembering. The first 
day of kindergarten when our mommies and daddies left us scream
ing in a room full of children and a trange-looking woman sitting 
in a desk. The birthday party when, for the first time the other 
gender came. The birthday party when, for the first time the 
police came. The broken bones suffered and the bruises endured 
during the innocent playground activities . We remember these 
things. 

We remember the changes pas ing from one school to the next as the early stages of public education burned out behind us and the new ones 
burst into power. We remember .... fifth grade. Seventh grade. Ninth grade. We recall the first time we failed a te t. We remember the fust time 
we brought home a report card with every grade above a ninety, and we were proud of our elves. We recall with di gust the first "B," the first 
"D," the fir t "F." We remember mi sing chool for hurricane , ice storrns ... bombs. 

We remember the trips. Band trips, Westemaire trips, football playoff road game , UIL competitions. The times we won---the times we lost. 
The broken down buses, the fabulous hotels, the walks on the beach or by the river, the sunburns. We remember the injuries that kept us from 
competing in the most important game or meet of the entire year. We remember all of these---the classes, the assignments, the competition, 
the grades, the dances, the social activities---these are the events that we call our youth, and these are the experiences we will take with us and 
use to shape our future. 

one of us share the same memories of events, but there is one constant, one binding tie, and that is our memories of the people who were with 
us and the people who helped and shape us into what we profes to be. Fellow graduates, not one person here tonight wearing a cap and gown 
has come tbi far alone. There have been teachers---the biology teacher who aided you in your college quest. The band director who, to say the 
least, was one of the most. .. interesting teachers you ever met. The calculus teacher who made it seem easy. The English teacher who taught you 
write. The hi tory teacher, the UIL spon or, the counselor, the principal, to name a few---all of these have haped our live , and to the e I owe 
my per onal gratitude. There have been our parents---tho e who have raised us, taught us, loved us, cared even when we did not, stayed up late 
worrying about our future. To mine, I ay thanks, and to them I own my life. There has been God who loves us and works in all of us, whether 
we acknowledge his power or not. There were those outside of chool---your church family, who guided you piritually and emotionally. There 
have been the friends---oh, the friends, those with whom we it tonight, those who are most like us, those who have understood us when no adult 
could. This, perhaps, is the hardest pill: those with whom we have spent seven hours a day for twelve years---most of them we will never see 
again. Graduates, do not leave tonight without saying thank you to those people who mean the world to you and whom you will remember 
forever. 

It is true that graduation is a time of ending . Tonight ends our tenure in free public education, a unique experience in itself. Even those who 
will be continuing their education at a univer ity---it's not the ame. Tonight ends twelve year of memorie and relationship that can never 
be relived. 

But even with all that ends, there is even more that begins when the hats fly and the tas els pin. Graduate . our entire lives have thus far been 
devoted to forming and planning dreams for the future. Tonight, tho e dreams begin. Tonight begin eventy-five percent of a life that has not 
yet been Jived. Tonight begins your chance to make up for all that you regret in the past, and ye , you can make up for it. Cane blanche, a clean 
late---that is what we get tonight in addition to the rolled up diploma. 

To the audience, I pre ent the ederland High School graduating class of 1998. The future. In conclusion, I ay graduate , get ready. Tonight, 
your future---your life---begin . 

Thank you. 
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THE ALL NIGHT. ALCOHOL-FREE PARTY FOR SENIORS WAS A 
GR.EAT SUCCESS AGAIN THIS YEAR. SENIORS HAD THE OPPOR
TUNITY TO PLAY CASINO TYPE GAMES. VOLLEYBALL. AND EVERY 

SENIOR WON A VERY NICE GIFT TO REMEMBER THE NIGHT. 

Julie Johnson, English teacher, Cory McMains is having a good 
Tish Hanicak, counselor, and time at Project Celebration. all 
Cindy Bordelon, biology photos by Roxanne Homuth 
teacher, entertain the seniors at 
Project Celebration. 

Barrett Handel and 
Manuel Bento talk 
about the money 
they've won on the 
casino games. 

Brandy Kellams and 
Josh Loflin discuss 
graduation and the 
times they've had in 
band over the last 
four years. 

Seniors sign in at the as 
they arri v at the all
night party known a 
Project Celebration. 

Jo h LeBouf and Jason 
Butler po e for a picture. 
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Michael Voivedich eat ome 
crawfisb at Project 
Celebration. 

Whitney Stelly learns to 
hula-hoop hile her mom, 
Sue, prepares to give it a try. 

Brelan Daughrity takes time 
to po e for a picture before 
returning to his game. 

Julie John on, 
English teacher, 
and Cindy 
Bordelon, biology 
teacher, perform 
for the eniors. 

Jay Richardson 
and Jeremy Martin 
learn ome 
gambling 
techniques from a 
friend. 

Kri ty Ros and Ka andra 
Salas listen as Darren Polle 
tell them how to win at poker. 

Ryan Reynolds and Todd 
Wright concentrate on the 
game, but Chri Thoma 
thinks omeone aero the 
table i cheating. 
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Senior class 
favorites share a 
moment togther as 
class favorites. 

Juniors 
Jessica Meier 
Jeremy Watson 
Sarah Pardue 

Sophomores 
Matt Fleming 
Jana Furby 

Freshmen 
Coleman McMains 
Mehgan Badger 



Best Allround 
Jereme Havard 
Lindsey Semons 

Most L,lt,ly to Sue, 
Ryan Reynolds 
Ginger Coo~r 

Most Attrart,v, 
Aubrey Brisendin 
Marci Landry 

Cutest 
Brian Turpen 
Brooke Young 

Most Spmted 
Chase Lydick 
Angela Way 

Most D,gmfled 
Lance Howell 
Alison Russell 

Best Dressed 
Peter Stoeckel 
Amanda Thomas 

Most Athletic 
Brent Gallagher 
Ashley White 

Best Personal,ty 
Chris Thomas 
Lindsey Mitchell 

Best Sense of 
Humor 
B.J. Berry 
Alicia Judice 

Fnendl,est 
Cliff Bell 
Christy Cauthen 

Most Talented 
Cory McMains 
Aimee Jones 



The Oueen of 
the Cenfucy 

Accomplishments: volleyball (2 
yrs), softball (lyr), National Honor Society (2 
yrs), Spanish Honor Society (2 yrs), Spanish 
Club-President (2 yrs), Key Club (lyr), 
Academic All-District (3 yrs), First Team All
District Volleyball (1 yr), Outstanding Volley
ball Award 1997-1998 

Funniest Part of Pageant: "I was 
practicing for my walk, and I almost fell off 
the stage while doing a turn. Everyone that 
was still there was laughing at me while I was 
balancing on one foot with the other in the air." 

Miss Nederland Centennial 
Queen Haley Hill shows off 
her crown andbouquet. 

Haley is a child of nature 
and loves Jefferson 
Airplane. 

Senior Chase Lydick, Hill's 
escort stands smiling with 
her after the pageant. 

Hill, who is also co-captain 
of the vollyball team, sits 
next to Big Ned in her 
uniform. 

Here Hill is visiting 
with her niece 
Andrea and her 
nephew Troy. 

• • 
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Miss Nederland: 
the one the only 

Accomplishments: President of 
First Priority, Goldenette twirler (3 yrs), 
Symphonic band, ational Honor Society, 
Spani h Honor Society, T T, NHS repre
sentative to Congressional Youth Leadership 
Conference-Spring 1997, Who's Who 
Among American High School Students, 

ational Merit Science Award, 
Rennaissance Club 

Interesting things about pag
eant: "Shopping for my outfits was the most 
fun and getting to know the other girls in the 
pageant better." 

Alison Russell, enior, po es as the new Miss Nederland. 
She also earned third runn r-up in the 1995 Junior Miss 
Pagent. This is the fu t pageant she has ever won. 

Russell, Jodie Collin . and Ginger Cooper, seniors, learn 
how to dance the f chicken. 

Russell, Christin Collins, Leigh Judkins, seniors, pull 
the sword from the stone. 

Alison Russell and Tiny Miss Jenna Howell hare a 
moment in the spotlight. 
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Fellowship of 
Christian 
Athletes 

This year a new club, Fellowhip of Christian 

Athletes, joined the nlll\el"'OUS others among 

Nederland High School. One of the events of 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes is raising 

money for St . .Jude's Children's Hospital by 

having a bike ride. au photos by Ginger Cooper 
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ACADEMIC DECATHLON 
TRAVELS TO STATE 

This year's Acadec team placed higher than ever before. 

*1998 ACADEMIC DECATHLON* 

*The purposes of the Academic Decathlon are to encourage students to develop a greater 
respect for knowledge, to stimulate intellectual growth and achievement, and to encour
age public interest and awareness of outstanding programs in our school. 
* A full Acadec team has nine tudents : three whose GPA falls into the "C" or varsity 
division, three from the "B", or scholastic, category, three from the honors category. 

* At the regional meet in January at South Houston High School, the team placed third 
overall, enabling them to attend the state meet at San Antonio College. 

*Individual awards at the regional meet include: third place in honors interview-Emily 
Petryman, third place in scholastic literature-Michael Adix, and third place in varsity 
science-Sedgwick Redding. 
* At the state meet in Feburary the team placed tenth , Nederland' s highest finish ever. 
*Individual awards at state meet include first place honors interview-Wendy Scoggins , 
second place varsity essay-Rachel Quinn, and third place in honors speech-Len Weeks. 
*"I really had fun at Acadec this year, because individually we did not get many 
medals, but as a team we pulled together and did better than ever before." said 
Rachel Quinn, senior. 

Rachel Quinn, Senior. proudly di plays her third place medal 
varsity essay at the a meet. -photo by Gloria Noel 
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Robert Segovia, enior, and Wendy Scoggins, junior, celebrate their ac
complishments at the dinner following the regional meet. -photo by Gloria 

Noe l 



Announcing the 1997-
1998 ederland Aca
demic Decathlon State 
Team: Seated enior 
Michael dix , Len 
Weeks, B itt Valenta , 
Robert Segovia, Emily 
Perryman, Junior Wendy 
Scoggins, and senior 
Rachel Quinn. -photo by 
Gloria Noel 

Senior guy on Acadec release their tre at the regional meet. -photo by 
Gloria Noel 
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Ci Shows Throu h 

Ci 
= -

Jason Placette, 
senior, Zach 

T he ederland High School band has worked hard 
this year. They brought home the ational Association 
of Military Marching Bands award for the third consecu
tive year. They continue the year with practicing for 
concert season competions. "The 1997 marching season 
was the most succeseful I can remember. Along with the 
marching band, I witnessed great attitude and commit
ment from the individual band members," said band 
director, Mr. Rose. He also said that the band members 
will carry memories of this season for many years into the 
future. 

Well , junior, 
Jennifer Walker, 
junior, drum to 
"The Race" at the 
city wide pep 
ralley. 

The band lines 
up at the 
sideline while 
waiting for the 
Westemaires to 
get ready. 

Members of the band, march to 'The Southerner" at the city 
wide playoff pep rally. 

Lydia Dickinson, sophomor , perform at a pep rally. 
"Marching band brings out indi iduality in student as they 
work together to be the best band pos ible." Lydia said. 
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'Pride carries 
memories and 
rewards lor slu
denls. 



Katie U off, junior, Amy Thomp on, enior, and Tabitha Herring, 
enior, perform to "Go Dog Go", at the Sweeny 
pep ralley. 

The band perform at 
the pep rally, they 
play on for the 
flag , I\\ irler , and 
other ong ju t to get 
the crowd pirited for 
the big game. 

Angela Sosa, sopho
more, plays the 
trumpet at the playoff 
pep rally. 
"I like band becau e 
it i a wonderful way 
to learn the skill of 
playing an instrument. 
It is a great extracur
ricular activity. I also 
enjoy going to 
competitions and going 
on trips," said Sosa. 

Christine Weeks, 
fre hrnan, waits to 
line up before the 
band' halftime 
performance at the 
Port eches-Groves . 

Laura Bianchi, ophomr . and Tanith King ton, freshman, 
march in the Homecoming parade, to the traditonal fight 
song. 
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Spanish Honor Society start off 
the year by holding officer election 
at the first meeting. "I was upri ed 
to see that there would be a big turn 
out at our fir t meeting, said Marjan 

Rahmani, senior. 

Leigh Judkins voices her ideas 
towards other club t'lembers on 
what they can do ior fund raisers. 

Members of the Spanish Honor 
Society d<"ci<::e and prepare for 
the induction of the new 
members. 

Honor Students 
Honor societies recognize students' hard 
work throughout their high school years. 
In the National Honor Society, the members 
tutor other peer who need help in certain 
ubject . Member al o help decorate for 

Project Celebration. Spani h Honor 
Society tutors a well, they help out with 
the community. During ovember, 
Spanish Honor Society members collected 
canned foods for the homele . 
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St u.oents 

learn teamwork.. 

National Honor Society: 
President: Lindsey Sessions 
Vice-President: Michelle Tran 
Secretary: Lance Howell 
Treasurer: Tricia Clements 

Spanish Honor Society: 
President: Chris Thomas 
Vice-President: Thu Duong 
Secretary: Emily Perryman 
Treasurer: Matt Brown 
Historian: Brenna Kuehmstedt 



Ryan Wamsley, De ire Fus ell, Lori 
Cain, Tracie Palmer are Ii tening to 
Mr . O'Conner, ational Honor 
Society poo or, about the re poo i
bilities of the atiooal Honor 
Society. 

Phuong guyeo, Ivy Arce, Tioa Phao, 
Matt Brown, andTim Fou t. junior , are 
some of the oew~st member of the NHS. 
"Although I wa not happy about my 
ranking, it till feels good that my hard 
work i finally recognized," aid Ivy Arce, 
junior. 

Tina Phan, Kevio Berklioe, and 
Phuong guyen ju t got oomioated to 
be in National Honor Society. 

In ovember the Spanish Hooor 
Society volunteer to help out the 
community. "We had a lot of fun 
going door to door collecting canned 
food. I think it was a big accomplish
ment becau e it was a lot of hard work 
for a good cause, but it was fun at the 
same time," said Thu Duoog, 
senior.and SHS vice -pre ident. 
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~ rocks students Ned & Co. have fun 
~ I; wphile they perform crj 
~ Ned & Co. have had a busy year. 
S They recently went on tour to the 
0 San Antonio area. They also went 

u 
dd 
~ 

CL) z 

to competition at Central High 
School in Beaumont. There they 
competed against 30 different 
schools. In solo and ensemble, 
they made all ones. 

Scott Darbonneand David Benoit Zach Wells, Alan Gunn, and 
are getting ready for a perfor- Philip James play for an 
mance in Brahma. "It was fun elementry chool while they are 
but tiring to set up because the on tour. 
gym wa huge." 
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Holly euman and Ashley Burton sin "Pink Shoelaces" to Court 
Hightower. 



ed & Co. 
girl sing for a 
nur ing home 
while they're 
on tour. 

ed & Co. 
gang hang out 
on bus on the 
\\ay to 
Brahma. 

ed & Co. are on 
their way to the San 
Antonio area. ·•we 
goofed around and had 
a lot of energy on the 
way up there," aid 
Blake Thoma . 
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Blasts Dru 
TNT officers: 
Co-presidents: Ginger Cooper 

Lance Howell 
Vice-President: Corrie Viator 
Secretary: Leigh Judkins 
Treasurer: Brooke Young 

s 

~ Throughout the year, T- -T mem
bers go to middle and elementry 
schools to talk to the the future. T-N-T 
hopes to prevent any kids from starting 
drugs. "I have been in T-N-T for two 
years, and I thought it was a very good 
experience for me," said Ginger Coo
per, senior. 

Ginger Cooper, senior and co-president of T
N-T, helps Mrs. Griffin make T-N-T 
assignments. "l h been in T-N-T for two 
years, and I loved talking and listening to the 
younger generation," said Cooper. 

Ryan Reynolds, senior, Tiffany Weatherford, 
Alison Leblanc, d Ivy Arce, juniors, get 
their assignments an I-shirts from Mrs. 
Griffin. 

Brandy Kellams, senior, Lucy Hazlip, Scott 
Cessac, and Hillary Newton, juniors, show how 
well they get along w1 one another. T-N-T 
is a great opportuni for me to talk to the 
younger children," said Ce sac. 
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Stuoents [isten a-no 
teacb otbers. 



Lend a Hand 
Student Council is a group that 

shows leader hip among their peer . 
Throughout the year they perfonn many 
good deed for the chool and the 
community. They brought drug awarenes 
to the tudent body during Red Ribbon 
Week, and they pent time with the special 
education classes at elementary chool . 
"I have been in student council for four 
year , and I enjoyed every single year," 
said Kristen Borel, enior. Lindsey 
Se sions, enior, aid "I am happy that I 
met other tudent , and I had a good time 
helping others." 

Stuoent Council learns 
leaoersbip a-no otber 
valuable qualities. 

Jamie Mitchell, Lindsey Mitchell, and Whitney 
Moore, enior , and icki Hartt. ponsor, go to Mo 
Ranch. Mo Ranch "-a a reward for the most 
active members in tudent council. 

Sarah Taylor, sophomore. Le he Breax, junior, 
Jana Furby, sophom r and A hly Rus ell, 
ophomore, pend um together at La Suprema. 

Ginny Beach. junior. help out at the Special 
Olympic . "I enj e working with the di abled; it 
taught me a lot:' Beach. 
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This year was supposed to be a rebuilding year, but the 
baseball team was District 20-4A co-champion with LC-M 

At one time dunng 
the season every 

member of the baseball 

The ba eball team gathers at home plate at the University of Houston's Cougar 
Field after a stunning game one victory over Little Cypress-Mauriceville in the 
Region ill Final. all photos by Lori Cain 

The dugout look on 
intently as the 'Dogs try to 
put the Bears away. 

Michael Melancon and 
Dustin Driskell, juniors, 
talk stategy with Michael 
Glynn, enior, before they 
go back on the field . 
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Team members rush onto the field after Brad Sullivan, 
sophomore, made the final out of the game, and the Bulldog 
won 3-2 over the Bears in game one. 



Team member watch from the dugout as Andy Holder, 
enior, tep up to the plate in game one of the regional final 

again t LC-M. 

Jereme Havard, 
enior, get 

caught in a run
down between 
third a e and 
home plate in the 
early innings in 
the fir t game of 
the LC-M erie . 

Number two pitcher, Brad 
Sullivan, sophomore, started 
the first game of the LC-M 
serie instead of Jesse Floyd, 
junior. Floyd started the 
second game and helped the 
team get back to Austin. 

Michael Melancon, junior, 
prepares to round third and 
core in the first inning 

against LC-M. 

After a short meeting at third base, the 
team runs out onto the field to warm up 
before the LC-M Bears come up to bat. 

The 1998 ederland Bulldogs stand on 
the ba e line for the ational Anthem 
before the tart of the LC-M erie . 
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Members of the 
Lady Bulldog 
softball team 
takes a team 
picture after 
winning their first 
ever playoff game. 
The team won 
everal more 

before losing to 
Fossil Ridge in 
the state 
semifinals. photo 
by Lori Cain 

Jenni Seymour, junior, and 
Shannon Yoes, sophomore, 
discuss the game. photo by 
Paula Landry 

Carrie Raleigh swing at a 
pitch out of the strike zone. 
photo by Lori Cain 

Coach Monte Barrow talks about 
hitting with two of his players. photo 
by Paula Landry 

Brittney Smith, fr hman, led the team 
in pitching. photo by Lori Cain 
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Tournament (/J 

Brad Sullivan steps up to bat 
during di tricl competition. 
photo by Renee Hamm 

The Bulldog 
ba eball team 
po e for a team 
picture after a 
tunning victory 

over Little-
Cy pres 
Maurice ille. 
Thi wa the 
second year in a 
row that the two 
teams played each 
other to ee who 
went to Austin. 
photo by Lori 
Cain 

Bus rides give the team time 
to relax and prepare for the 
game. photo by Sandra 
Rogers 

Andy Holder, enior, bats in game one 
against LC-M. photo byLori Cain 

Jereme Havard, enior, gets back to the 
bag before the runner. photo by Renee 
Hamm 



The team had never won a playoff game in its history until this year when the Lady 
'Dogs won five before they lost to Fossil Ridge in the state tournament 

The softball team 
had some fun on 
the bus before 
they put on their 
game face and 
prepared to beat 
another team. 
photo by Sandra 
Rogers 

Carrie Raleigh junior and Ca ey 
Romero, freshman, celebrate the 
softball team's first-ever playoff win. 
photo by Sandra Rogers 
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Cbantae Self,junior, throws 
across the diamond to get 
the force play at fir t base. 
photo by Lori Cain 

Carrie Raleigh, junior, 
makes a gr at play at 
hortstop. photo by Lori 

Cain 



The softball team enjoys being 
together. They became a family over 
the five months they were together. 
photo by Sandra Rogers 

Coach Monte Barrow give his 
player ome a vi e before they go 
up to bat. photo by Lori Cain 

Mandy Louviere, the only starting 
enior, get a hit in the bidi trict 

win again t Dayton. photo by Lori 
Cain 

Chantae Self, junior, prepare to 
core an earl run in the Dayton 

game. photo by Lori Cain 

Brittney Smith, fre hrnan, is being 
interviewed by yet another 
reporter about her uccess thi 
year. photo by Sandra Rogers 

April Williams, freshman, gets a 
crucial hit in the D yton game. photo 
by Lori Cain 
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FENNER LEADS THE DOGS IN THEIR NINTH CONSECUTIVE 

DISTRICT WIN. 

Alana 
Fenner, senior, 
goes in for the 
kill to win the 
point. " I really 
enjoyed tennis, 
and I got a 
scholarship to 
play for Lamar. 
I was here for 
two years and 
had a great team. 
Coach Lopez 
really pushed me 
and the team to 
play our best," 
Alana Fenner, 
senior -photo by 
Marjan 
Rahmani 

Cory Woodson and Joey foster, Freshmen, and 
senior Brian Caldronia take a re t after playing in the 

ederland Invitational tournament. -photo by Ivy Arce 
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Senior Liz Elefano, hits a backhand 10 

the Lamar tournament. Elefano secured the 
Bulldog ' di trict win in the fall. -photo by 
Marjan Rahmani 



"I like tennis and I'm definitely going to 
mi it next year. It was cool having other 
chool intimidated to ee the ederland team. 

It i nice to ee that ur hard work throughout 
the year has made uch an impact. I want to 
thank Ivy Arce and Liz Elefano for putting up 
with me when we played double ," aid Erin 
Walker, senior. 

Davy Arnaud, junior, and Cory 
Woodson, freshman, play double in the 

ederland tournament. -photo by Marjan 
Rahmani 

The girls group together after fini bing a win at 
the Silsbee tournament in the fall. -photo by Jorge Lopez 

Freshman Joey Foster hits a forehand against his 
opponent. Foster won the Varsity Singles division. -
photo by Ivy Arce 

o. I seed 
Brian Caldronia, 
senior, warms up 
his volley during 
the tournament at 
Lamar. -photo by 
Ivy Arce 
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Heather Holmes and Erin Hayes were the only 
seniors on the girl's track team. photo by Lori 
Cain 

Tommy Olesky, junior~ placed third in the high 
jump at the district meet. photo by Lori Cain 

Brian Harris, senior, 
competes in the 3,200 
meter run at the 
district meet held at 
Bridge City High 
School. Harris won 
the event and advanced 
to regionals. photo 
by Lori Cain 

Ryan Richard, senior, flie over the 
bar in the pole v ult. He advanced 
to regionals in the event. photo by 
Roxanne Homuth 
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Mandy Louviere, enior, pots her landing pot and trie to 
get a little farther. photo b Lori Cain 

Emily Tade, junior, warms up for her high jump 
competition. photo b ' Roxanne Homuth 

Tommy Olek y, junior, competes in the long 
jump. He advanced to regionals and state in both 
the long jump and the triple jump. photo by 
Roxanne Homuth 

Member of the boys' 
track team take time 
out for picture 
before they begin 
di trict competition. 
photo by Lori Cain 
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Golf Makes it to Regionals 

Jennifer Fontaine, 
sophomore, has a 
strong swing as she 
watches her ball .
photo by Lori 
Cain. 

Clint Martin, senior, 
putts his ball at the 
Regional tourna
ment- photo by Lori 
Cain. 

Challenger watche on a Rustin Kennedey, junior, hits 
his ball- photo by Lori Cain. 
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Cort Hightower, junior, Ryan Hudson, senior, Eddie Roberts, senior, 
Ru ton Kennedey, junior, and Garrett Aguillard, junior, take a break after 
playing hard.- photo by Lori Cain. 



p owe r L 

Eddie Parks, Juan Ochoa, and yan Cobb, junior , and Lance Howell, 
enior, and Amber Egglston, Junior, rest while watching other teams 

compete- photo by Lori Cain. 

• • 
I ft I n g 

Cliff Bell, senior, squats with the 
weight of 485 p unds-photo by Lori 
Cain. 

Lance Howell, 
enior, hows hi 

strength as 
quats t 400 

pounds- photo 

by Lori Cain. 

Carry Cuccia, junior, lifts w igbt on the bench- photo by Lori 
Cain. 
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Addison, Jacob 
Adix, Michael 
Allen, Christina 
Band, Volleyball, Basketball, 
and Key Club 

Anderson, Kristopher 
Basketball, Criminal Justice 
Andrews Jr., Michael 
Basketball, Band, Spanish 
Honor Society 

Arendale, Dustin 
Armstrong, Trena 
Arnold, Ouida 
Band, Choir, BPA 
Arnold, Steven 
Football, Choir, German 
Club 
Aylor, Michael 
Band, FFA 

Bailey, Katie 
Spanish Honor Society, 
National Honor Society 
Ballard, Jamie 
Barclay, Jennifer 
Westernaires, Spanish Honor 
Society 
Barron, Craig 
National Honor Society, 
Spanish Honor Society, 
Spanish Club, Golf 
Bell, Brandon 

Bell, Clifford 
Football, Student Council, 
Golden Guardians. 
Benoit, Shawn 
Football, Powerlifting, Track, 
and Cross Country. 
Benson, Scott 
Berry, B.J. 
Football, Golden Guardians 
Best, Meryl 
Choir German Club, Golden 
Sillcs, and Key Club . 

Bevil, Brad-Football, FFA 
Boone, Ryan 
Choir, ed & Co., Drama 
Borel, Kristin 
Student Council,Cheerleading, 
BPA, National Honor Society, 
Spanish Honor Society 
Boudreaux, John 
Football 
Brannan, Greta 
Spanish Honor Society, Key 
Club Goldenenes, ational 
Honor Society 
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Brannon, Brandi 
We temaires, HOSA, Spanish 
Club 
Bri endine Jr, ubrey 
Football, Soccer 
Brou ard, April 
Band, Choir, SHS, ational 
Honor Society 
Brou ard, Jame FFA, 
Criminal Justice Club, and 
Crime Stoppers Pre idenL 
Broussard, haylyn 
Soccer, BPA 

Bryan, Jennifer 
Bryant, Bradley 
Baseball, Football, Student 

Burnett, Chad 
Basketball, French Club 
Burton, Ashley 

ed & Co., Choir, German 
Club, TNT 

Butler, Jason 
Caldronia, Brian 
Carlson, Erin 
Key Club, Soccer, HOSA 
Westemaires 
Carreon, Joshua 
Cascio, Lara 
Spanish Honor Society, Who's 
Who NatiooaJ Honor Society, 
and Yearbook. 

Castillo, Crystal 
Band, and Westemaires 
Cauthen, Christy- Spanish 
Club, Westernaires, Choir, 
Band, FHA, TNT, ational 
Honor Society, First Priority 
Chambless, Clinton 
Football, Student Council, 
Ba ketball . 
Chambless, Derek-Student 
Council , Football, Track, 
Baseball, Basketball. 
Chapman, Jason 

Cherry, Robert 
Clary, Traci-Softball, FFA, 
Key Club, and First Priority 
Clements, Patricia 
Collips, Chri tin- Choir, 
Band, First Priority, Spanish 
Honor Society, ational Honor 
Society, TNT, Cross Country, 
Track, Golden Silks 
Collins, Jodie- ational 
Honor Society, TNT, First 
Priority, Band, French Club, 
Key Club 
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Collins, Justin- Golf, 
German Club, Choir 
Comeaux, Caleb 
Cooper, Bryan- Criminal 
Justice Pre ident 
Cooper, Ginger- First 
Priority, TNT, Spanish Honor 
Society, ational Honor 
Society, Bulldog Believers, 
Spanish Club, Academic 
Challenge, Band, FCA 
Cooper, Heather- Criminal 
Justice Club, Swimming 

Copeland, Shannon
TNT, ational Honor Society, 
French Club, Yearbook, Karate, 
Renaissance Club, Journalism 
Club 
Crain, Michelle
Swimming, Choir, and HOSA. 
Creager, Dustin 
Crenshaw, Dane-All 
Region Choir, Football, and 
Track 
Collums, Kurt 

Daigle, Amanda- Band, 
Choir, HOSA 
Daigle, Paula-HOSA 
Dainwood, Kaleb 
Dao, Huyen 
Band, Key Club, HOSA, Choir 
Dao, Quy 

Darbonne, Scott 
Drama, Golden Guardians, Ned 
& Co., Choir, Tennis 
Darbonne, Troy 
Choir, ed & Co., Drama, 
Golden Gua,rdians 
Darder, Amanda 
Darder, Jessica 
Westernaires 
Daspit, Anthony 

Daughrity, Brelan 
Band, Auto Tech 
Daws, Kristan 
Westemaires 
Deranieri, Micah 
Dickinson, John 
Academic Challenge, Bulldog 
Believers, First Priority, Uil. 
Dixon, Christina 
Westernaire Lieutenant, Soccer, 
Student Council,Cheerleader, 
Spanish Honor Society 
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Dixon, Malkia- Band, 
Debate, US2U, Speech 
Dombro k , arah 
HOSA,T T 
Drawhorn, Brittanie 
FFA, Key Club, Choir, BPA, 
T T 
Duong, Thu-Spanish 
Honor Society, National 
Honor Society, Yearbook, 
FHA, Key Club 
Dupree, Jared- Band, 
German Club, Criminal 
Justice Club 

Dorow, Traci- Volleyball, 
Basketball, Westernaires 
Captain, HOSA, ational 
Honor Society 
Edgerton, Jeremy 
FFA, Metal Trades 
Elefano, Elizabeth-Tennis, 
French Club, Key Club, 
Academic Decathlon, National 
Honor Society 
Esquivel, Ryan 
Metal Trades . 
Feener, Alana 
Varsity Tennis 

Fermo, Jeremy 
Band and TNT 
Fontenot, Tobin 
First Priority, FCA, and Deka 

Foreman, Derek 
FFA, Metal Trades, VICA 

Foster, Reynaldo 
Football, Basketball 
Fournier, Kristen 
Westemaires, Yearbook 

Franke, Krystal 
Soccer, Cheerleaderr, Student 
Council, German Club 
Franklin, Chad 
Franks, Aaron 
Fruge, icole 
Fults, Brandon 

Gallagher, Brent- Soccer, 
Football, Student Council, 
Spanish ational Honor, TNT 
Garcia, Bobbie- Basketball, 
Westemaire, Spanish Club 
Garri on, Michael-Band, 
Powerlifting, French Club 
Gates, Jennifer- Key 
Club, Band, First Priority, 
Golden Silks, Goldenette , 
T T, ational Honor 
Society, Spanish Honor Society, 
FCA, 
Gaudet, Ja on 
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Gengo, Adam 
Soccer, Acadec, National 
Honor Society, Spani h Hono 
Society 
Gilchriest, Heath 
Gilmore, Matthew 
Gloede, Sunny 
Glynn , Michael 

Gregory, ancy 
Griffith, Jeffrey 
Grimes, Megan 
Guidry, Kymberly 
Gunn , Alan 
Band, All-Region Jazz Band, 
and ed & Co. 

Guntner, Kurt 
Track, Cross Country, UIL, 
TNT, ACADEC, Football, 
Spanish Club 
Gussman, Kandice 
Soccer, Westernaires, US2U 
Gutierrez, Sylvia 
Band, HOSA, Basketball, 
Track, Volleyball 
Hailey, Bradly 
FFA, Golden Guardians 
Halter, Angela 
Volleyball, Basketball, 
We temaires 

Hardin, Kim 
Harris , Brian 
Cross Country 
Hautzenroeder, 
lJ1L 

Havard, Jereme 
Football, Baseball, Ba ketball. 
FCA, Student Counci l 
Hayes, Erin 
First Priority. Soccer, Track, 
Cro s Country, National Hano 
Society, TNT, French Club, 
FCA, Cheerleacting 

Haynes, Cory 
Football, Soccer, German 
Club, FFA 
Hays, Kristopher 
Hebert, Jennifer 
Twirler, Key Club, Newspaper 
TNT, National Honor Society, 
Academic Challenge 
Herrin, Meredith 
Basketball, Volleyball , 
Softball , ational Honor 
Society 
Herring, Tabitha 
Band, B 
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He ter, Eli ha 
Hick , Bradley 
Hightower, Wesley 
Football. Student 
Leader.,lup 
Hill, Haley 
Volleyball, pani h Club, 
S pan.i b Honor Society 
Hill, Lena 
Band, Choir, French Club 

Hoffpauir, Chri topher 
Holder, Jame 
Hollier, Dawn 
Holme , Heather 
Holmes, Robert 

Hopkins Jr., Richard 
Autotech, Small Engine Repair 
Hoskins, Joel 
Howard , Candice 
Howell , Lance 
TNT, FCA, Student Council, 
Football, ational Spanish 
Honor Society 
H ing, Jennifer 
UIL, ational Honor Society 

Bud on, Ryan 
Hughes, Michael 
Hus ey, Kevin 
Soccer, Agriculture Club 
Hyatt , Dana 
Jacob , Johnathan 
Cross Country, Track 

Jennings, Chri topher 
Johnson, Coy 
Ba ketbalJ, FFA, Swimming, 
Criminal Justice 
John on, Jes ica 
Key Club. Band, oflball, 
Spanish Club 
Jone , imee 
Volleyball, Choir, Debate, 
Westemaires 
Jone , Dedra 
Softball 
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Jones, Jared 
Judice, Alicia 
Track. Cheerleading. Student 
Council, National Honor 
Society, Spanish Honor Society 
Judkins, Leigh 
Golden Silks. TNT. National 
Honor Society, Spani h Honor 
Society, Fir t Priority 
Keel , Kri tina 
Soccer. Softball, SHS 
Kellams, Brandy 

Kenna, John 
King, Crystal 
Band, Choir. and Tennis 
Knight, David 
Knod, Lori 
Kuehmstedt, Brianna 
Choir, Peer Helpers, FFA, Key 
Club, SHS, FLC, Renai sance 

Labove, Brannon 
Golf 
Ladner, Dana 
National Honor Society, 
Yearbook. Spanish Honor 
Society, Key Club 
Lagrappe, Jeremy Footbal 
Criminal Justice 
Landry, Lindsay 
Drama, Choir, Westemaires 
Landry, Marci 
Cheerleading, Student Council, 
FCA, SHS 

Landry, Tiffany 
Key Club, Choir, BPA. German 
Club 
Lane, Amanda 
Westemaires 
Larrain, Leslie 
Soccer 
Laser, Heide 
Le, Long 
UIL Math and Science Team, 
French Club, VSA Tournament 

Leblanc, Amanda 
Band, Key Club. French Club 
Officer, Flags, TNT 
Leboeuf, Jo hua 
Ledoux, Jame 
Lee, Amber 
Lee, Lyndsi 
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Leger, Justin 
Linde, Cody 
Loflin, Jo hua 
Band, Gennan Club, ew paper. 
Yearbook, Acadec, TNT 
Louviere, 1and 
Cro, Country. Basketball, 
VoUeyball, Softball, and FFA 
Lovelad , Keiin 
Band. ational Honor Society, 
Spanish Honor Society, TNT. 
First Priority 

Lydick, Chase 
Lynn, Kry tal 
Maraist, Je ica 
Band. Spanish Club, HOSA, 
Key Club, UIL, Spanish Honor 
Society 
Maredia, Ani 
Marmolejo, Jackie 

Marmolejo, Jerry 
French Club, An 2 Award 
Martin, Clinton 
Varsity Golf 
Martin, Jeremy 
FootbaJI, FFA, and Drama 
May, Thomas 
Drama, The pian . Choir, 
Band 
McBride, David 
FootbaJI 

McElroy, Elizabeth 
HOSA, TNT, Journalism 
Club, Yearbook 
McGuire, Daniel 
Band 
McGuire, Erin 
Tenni • Westemaire 
McKeever, Brian 
McMains, Cory 

McPhatter Ill, William 
Basketball, Baseball, German 
Club 
1endoza, Jayna 

Basketball, Volleyball, BPA 
Me ser, Eric 
Markeing ED, Reasearch and 
Develodment 
Me er, Heather 
Drama. Westemrure • Key 
Club, FCA. TNT. An editor, 
Debate, French Club. Band 
Miller, Jeremy 
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Mitchell , Jamie 
Student Council, Cheerleading, 
Track, FCA, National Honor 
Society, US2U, SHS 
Mitchell , Lindsey 
Cheerleading, Student Council 
Soccer, Cro s Country. FCA, 
Honor Society, SHS 
Mize, Thoma 
Mobley, Michael 
Monk, Heather 

Monk, Paula 
Soccer 
Moore, Whitney 
Cheerleader, Student Council, 
Student Body Treasurer, FCA, 
Spanish Honor Society, Senior 
Princess 
Morgan, Margaret 
Morris, Clinton 
Student Council, Footba!J 
Mosley, Jason 
DECA 

Mouille II, Darrell 
HOSA, Band, Debate, TNT 
Muller, Amanda 
Munselle , David 
Myers, Kristy 
Trainer, Choir 
Nguyen, Lisa 
Choir, HOSA 

ichols, Ronald 
ickl ebur, Jessica 
oyola, Andrea 

Noyola, Jesse 
DECK work program 

unley, Jennifer 
Choir and BPA 

O'Keefe, Meagan 
Basketball, Yearbook 
Oli ver, Ja on 
Orta, Derek 
Osgood , Joshua 
Paasch, Chrys tal 
Key Club, US2U 
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Park , Ja on 
P a r on , Julee 
Key Club, FHA, BPA, TNT 
Pate, Jeffrey 
Golf, Golden Guardian , 
Sparush Club 
P a tte r on , manda 
Volleyball, Soccer, TNT, 
Spanish Honor Society, Srudent 
Council, BPA. We temaire . 
FCA 
Payne, Devin 
Volleyball, HOSA 

Pence, Tra i 
Varsity Track, Football, Soccer 
Peno, Jamie 
Key Club, BPA 
Peno, Justin 
Football 
Perryman, Emily 
Choir, Spani h Honor 
Society, Aeadee 
TNT, ational Honor 
Society. editor of Reverie 

Picazo, Jeremy 
Baseball, Basketball 
Piletere, Jeremy 
Football 
Placette, J a on 
Polk, Darren 
Football, FHA, FCA , and 
First Priorty 
Pomeroy, Jenny 

,------------, ,--------.--- ,.........;;======::::, ,-------------. Powell Jr. , Michael 
Price, Clarissa 
Twirler, Spanish Honor 
Society, ational 
Honor Society 
Propps, Lissa 
Westemaires 
Quinn, Rach el 
Band, Choir. Academic 
Decatholon, Theater 
Arts 
Rahmani , Marjan 
Yearbook, Spanish Honor 
Society, Key Club 

Ramirez, Bobby 
R e bert, Blake 
Football. Track. Student 
Council 
R edding, dgewic k 
Reynold , R yan 
Band, Academic Challenge. 
Fir I Priority. ational Honor 
Society, ational Spani h 
Honor Society 
R ichard, Danielle 
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Richard, James 
Richardson Jr., Jay 
Richardson, Todd 
Auto Tech 
Ritchey, Daryn 
Baseball, Basketball , Spanish 
Honor Society, Academic All 
District 
Rivett, Christi e 

Roberts m. Edwin 
Golf, FFA, 
Robin on , Chri topher 
Football, Soccer, Yearbook, 
Roccaforte, Chri topher 
Rodrigu ez, Melis a 
Swim team, HOSA 
Ross, Kristi 

Rozell , Carrie 
Choir, Gennan Club 
Rozell , Shannon 
Key Club, First Priority 
FCA, SHS, National Honor 
Society, TNT, Soccer 
Rupp, Richard 
Russell , Alison 
First Priority, FCA, Twirler, 
National Honor Society, TNT, 
Spanish Honor Society 
Russell , James 
Cross-Country, Track, 
Baseball, Golf, German Club 

Ryland, Brandie 
Salas, Kassandra 
Saldana, manda 
Band, Choir, Westernaires, 
TNT 
Salinas, Anika 
Sanders II, Thomas 
Band, Drumline, 
Auto Tech 

Sebion, Kacy 
Cheerleading, FCA 

edtal , Jeffery 
Seelke, Wesley 
Segovia , Robert 
Basketball, Debate, 
Newspaper. US2U, Key Club, 
Tennis 

eigrist, Charle 
M.E.Coop., DECA 
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e ion , Lindsey 
Student Council , Cbeerleading, 
First Priority, FCA, TNT 

hea , Laura 
Band. Choir, Student 
Leadership. Floral De ign, Key 
Club 

Aaron 

hepherd , Heather 
Showalter, Kyle 
Simon , Dawn 
Band, FFA Criminal Justice 
Simpson, Jerae 
Journalism, DECA 

ims, Erica 
Softball, Basketball, Volleyball, 
German Club, BPA 

Skates, Shannan 
Smith, Bobby 

mith , Heather 
Band, Key Club, German Club, 
Golden Silks 

John 

;:::==:;:::::;::===::; r----=---=--~ ,-----,,----,,..----, ~====~~~~ .----_;_ __ ;;_ _ _, Spencer, Saira 
Steinhauer, Jacquelin 
Stelly, Wbitnie 
Soccer, ed & Co., ational 
Honor Society, TNT 
Stepp, Jennifer 
Stoeckel , Peter 
Basketball. National Honor 
Society, Spanish Honor 
Society. Track. Baseball 

Stout , Misti 
Soccer, BPA, We temaires, 
Student Council 
Sullinger, Candice 

umrall , Troy 
Football 
Terrell , Amanda 
Thoma , Amanda 
Westemaires 
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Thomas, Chris 
FootbaU, Key Club, Student 
Council, National Honr 
Society, Spanish Honor 
Society, Theispans, Cboir 
Thompson, Amy 
Band and TNT 
Thompson, Kelly 
Band, French Club, Golf 
Thorne, Michelle 
Tolbert, Todd 
Football , Powerlifting, 
Baseball 

Torres, Christopher 
Football, Newspaper, US2U 
Toups, Hollie 
TNT 
Trahan, Kevin Student 
Leadership 
Trahan , Kristen 
Trahan, Richard 

Tran, Michelle 
National Honor Society, SHS, 
Choir 
Traxler, Amy 
Trevey, Meghan 
Swimming, National Honor 
Society, SHS, Yearbook, 
Newspaper, Key Club, TNT, 
UlL 
Tucker, Amanda 
Turpen, Brian 
Football, Basketball, Yearbook, 
Cross-Country, Track 

Valenta, Britt 
Van Velson, Erica 
Cross Crountry, Soccer 
Vance, Brandon 
Soccer 
Varela Jr. , Richard 
Venable, Andriea 
Choir, Ned & Co .• HOSA 

Vernon , Jeremy 
Bulldog Believer , Soccer, 
Computer Science 
Viator, Corrie 
Swimming, Band, T T, 
German Club 

illafano, Brandon 
Basketball 
Vo usan 
Voi vedich, Michael 
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Barnes, Carmen 
Barton, Aaron 
Batubenge. Kalenga 
Booth, 'colt 
Brown, James 
Cannon, Brandon 
Dean, Tanya 
Duncan, Joshua 
Feener, Erin 
Handel, Barrett 
Hendri,, \lichael 
Hurle), James 

Pictures Not Available 
Hu)nh. Lieu 
Janeau • \tick.i, 
LeBJanc, Jeremiah 
tomin, ifali 

~toncrief, James 
~1onteau,. Da,id 
~loore, Chris 
Other, Thoma 
Patterson, \laina 
Rajani. Pratik 
Richard, had 

edtal, Brandi 

harp, ·hawn 
' harp, ·1e,en 
' kales, Da,id 
'mith, Teresa 
teitler, Dona ld 

TerQ, Lauren 
Thacker, ~lichael 
Umphre). Mar 
Walker, Erin 
Wilson, Tegan 

Walker, tacey 
Band, Spani h 
Honor Society, TNT, First 
Priority. Key Club 

allace driane 
Band. Choir, Key Club 
Walli , mber Volleyball, 
Basketball. 
\ ard, mber 
Tennis. Bulldog Believers, Firs 
Prioricy, FCA, BPA.DECA 
\i are, Alan 
French Club, UIL 

Wa , ngela 
Mascot, Band, FCA, 
Honor Society, Key Club, 
Powerlifting, Cross-Country 
Weeks Jr. , Leonard 
White, Jane 
Wilkinson, Suzanne 
HOE, DECA 

icholas 

Williamson, Chad 
Band, Criminal Justice 
Willis, Lisa 
Wills, Delores 
Basketball and Softball 
Willson, Brett 
Ba ketball, Baseball, Track, 
Football, Student Council, 
Spanish Honor Sociecy 
Wolfford, Alicia 

Woods-Cuthbert, Kie ha 
BNN, Debate, Oral lntp. 
Wright, Grace 
Wright, Matthew 
Young, Brooke 
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Adaway, Brandy 
Aguillard, Garrett 
Aldridge, Courtney 
Angelle, Ashlee 
Araujo, Armando 
Arce, Ivy 

Arena, Joseph 
Arnaud Jr., Davy 
Askew, Jennifer 
Aycock, Justin 
Bagley, John 
Bak.lik, Jessica 

Ballard, Summer 
Barclay, Matthew 
Barlow, Amanda 
Barne , Kristopher 
Ba s, Jessica 
Bas, Sarah 

Beach, Virginia 
Beeson, Jacey 
Benlien, Kristen 
Benson, Aaron 
Bent, Cheri, 
Berk.line, Karla 

Berk.line, Kevin 
Best, Amy 
Best, Jared 
Bodden, Jason 
Boudreaux, Katherine 
Bouget, Aaron 

Bowling, Brandon 
Boyd, Geoffrey 
Bradley, Brandon 
Breaux, Brad 
Breaux, Leslie 
Britt, Dustin 

Broussard, Cassandre 
Brou sard, Rachel 
Broussard, Ryan 
Brown, Amber 
Brown, David 
Brown, Matt 

Burlison, Marsha 
Bums, Vicki 
Cain, Lori 

ampbell, Chelsea 
Canizales, ina 
Carter, Jill 
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essac, con 
handamuri, Ravi 
happell, John 
harlton, Daryl 

hast.ant, Kri tin 
holette, Angela 
holette, Mollv 
line, Barret · 
loud, Jonathan 
oley, Carolyn 

ollins, Scott 
oncienne, Chclcie 
opty, Peleg 
ox, Brian 
rowell, Ia on! 
uccia, Carey 

Dao, Khuong 
Davis, Bradley 
Davis, Keith 
Deutsch Ill, George 
Domaschk, Heather 
Douga, Michael 

Driskell, Dustin 
Ducote, Mark 
Dye, Jennifer 
Edson, Abigail 
Eggleston, Amber 
Engman, Rebecca 

Espinosa, Adela 
Fernandez, Dotti 
Finkley, Danielle 
Firmin, Stormy 
Flood, Dawn 
Flores III, 0 car 

Flore , Linda 
Floyd, Jesse 
Fontenot Jr, Dale 
Fo ter, Sharonda 
Foust, Timothy 
Franklin, Darryl 

Franks, Jason 
Frasier, Lauren 
Furby, Edward 
Fussell, De ire 
Gack, Manin 
Gane ', Joshua 
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Garcia, Anuro 
Garcia, Jes e 
Garcia, Paul 
Ges er, Sciobhan 
Gibson, Joshua 
Gonzales, Albert 

Green, Tamra 
Gremillion, Jennifer 
Griffith, Tarah 
Guamere, Daniel 
Guerra, Jason 
Gunter, Dustin 

Haizlip, Lucy 
Haley. Amber 
Hammonds, Kara 
Handley; Joshua 
Harrington, Dana 
Harrington, Daniel 

Havard, Clinton 
Haynes, Garret 
Hebert, Marcus 
Hebert, Michael 
Heider, Leigh 
Hernaez, Erwin 

Hernandez, Crystal 
Hickey. Ashley 
Hidahl, Susanna 
Hirani, Kamaluddin 
Holmes, Trace 
Hooks, Tobey 

Hopkins, Brett 
Hom, Jarred 
Houp, Amy 
Howell, cott 
Isom, Holly 
James, Phillip 

Janmohad, Sameer 
Jeffer on, Hollie 
Johnson, Amanda 
Jones, Dustin 
Jones, Jason 
Keating, April 

Kelly, Rian 
Kennedy, Ruston 
Klover, icole 
Kyler, Marcus 
Labure, Candace 
Lalko, Benjiman 
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Landin , Brian 
Landry, Holly 
Larocca IJI, Henry 
Lasalle, Tiffaney 
Lavender, Lacey 
Le, Hong 

Le, Quyen 
Le, Trang 
Leblanc, Ali on 
Ledoux, Ashley 
Lee, Devin 
Leger, Brandy 

Lemieux, Danyelle 
Lemonis, John 
Leonard, Jennjfer 
Leone, Derek 
Lim, Conrad 
Long, Heather 

Loupe, hris 
Loupe, Shayne 
Louvier, Deborah 
Louiere, J aysa 
Lovelace, Jennifer 
Maddox, Carol 

Mann, Meghan 
Marmolejo, Jacquelin 
Marquez, Ralph 
Marrs, Michael 
Martin , Donnie 
Marvel , Ju tin 

Marze, Angel 
Matlock, teven 
May, Christina 
May, Matthew 
McCall, Christina 
McCall, John 

McDonald, Katherine 
McDonald, Shannon 
McGlothin, Ashley 
McIntyre, Blake 
McKenzie, April 
Medrano, Cecilia 

Meier, Jessica 
Melancon, James 
Melancon, abre 
Mercer, Jana 
Merrel, Lee 
Messick, Michael 
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Miller, Adina 
Miller, Erias' 
Miller, Rachel 
Mitchell, lint 
Mobley. Jennifer 
Morgan , Kory 

Mosley, Brandon 
Moye, Julie 
Munselle, Phillip 
Myers, Christopher 
Nectoux, Kevin 
Nelson, tephen 

Newton, Hilary 
Nguyen, Phuong 
Nguyen, Vincent 
Nix, Katherine 
Norris, Cory 
Noyola, Marcus 

Nutt, Donald 
Nutt, Scott 
Ochoa, Juan 
Oleksy, Tommy 
Owen, Somer 
Paddio, Farris 

Pardue, Clint 
Pardue, Sarah 
Parks, Edward 
Parmer, Tracie 
Patin, Jennifer 
Patterson, Amber 

Patton Jr. , Richard 
Pedigo, Laura 
Perez, Ali 
Peveto, Amanda 
Phan, Thuy 
Phillips, Melissa 

Pierce, Robert 
Pinell, Melody 
Pope, Haley 
Pejean , tacie 
Pullin, Amber 
Pullin , Amy 

Radomski, Richard 
Ramoin , Tiffany 
Rand, Michael 
Rashall , Roger 
Ratcliff, Casey 
Reck, Oifton 
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Redwine, Crystal 
Recd, Joshua 
Rice, had 
Richard, Donovan 
Richard, Tiffany 
Richey. Haylcc · 

Robbins, Brent 
Robin on, Cody 
Rodriguez, Jo hua 
Romero Jr., Romv 
Romero, tcvcn · 
Ronning, Aaron 

_.,_._;__...,;;;=::;,Rountree, Misty 
Roye, Brandon 
Rupani, Altaf 
Sanders, Justin 

chnur, Katie 
Scoggin , Wendy 

cymour, Heather 
Seymour, Jenni 
Shelden, Sarah 
Sherman, Jenny 

Sherman, Wendy 
Simon, Robin 
Simpson, Heather 

laughter, Christi 
Slav, Brandon 
leeper, Kory 

mith, Carly 
Smith, Chavne 
Smith, Patri.ck 

mithv, Kristin 
oilea~. Scott 
oli , Kimberly 

Southerland, Summer 
Spencer, Saira 
Spittler; Brian 
Stanlev, Amber 

tansbury, Eric 
tcgall Jr., Robert 

tockman, Gregory 
Tade, Emily 
Taunton, Christy 
Tawnev, \Villiam 
Tavlor: atalie 
Ta)·lor, Tabatha 
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Teinert, Keith 
Theriot, Stephanie 
Thibodeaux, Clarissa 
Thompson, Brad 
Thompson, Brandy 
Thompson, Randy 

Tilley, Matthew 
Toney, Michael 
Trahan, Ashley 
Tran, Hung 
Tran, Tung 
Trevino, Michael 

Tyrrell, Michelle 
Usoff, Katie 
Vance, Adam 
Venza II, Ronald 
Vernon, Jamie 
Vincent, Stephanie 

Waghom, Justin 
Walker, Jennifer 
Wallace, Ashley 
Wallace, Jon-Micheal 
Warn ley, Ryan 
Wappler, tephanie 

Warren, Kandy 
Watson, Brandon 
Watson, Jeremy 
Weatherford, Eric 
Weatherford, Tiffany 
Weatherford, James 

Weatherly, Johnathan 
Weeren, Julie 
Wells, Zachary 
Welty, Raina 
West, Hailey 
Whitaker, Summer 

Whitehead, Joshua 
Whifill , Travis 
Whitman, Joseph 
Whitman, Robert 
Whittaker, Amber 
Will, Daniel 

Williams Jr., Rex 
Williams, Adam 
Williamson, Jacob 
Williamson, Janie 
Willis, Brandy 
Willis, Mark 
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,-------..Wil on, Burke 
Wolf, athan 
Wood , hannon 
Wvche, Robert 
Yt~ane, Lacey 
Zarate, Amy 

Zumo, icholas 

Pictures Not Available 
Aldridge, Charlena 
Babin, Cassey 
Bares, Brant 
Bayard, Brian 
Bean, Tracy 
Bento, Manuel 
Bourque, Aaron 
Bourque, Tanner 
Broadus, Brandon 
Bryce, Dustin 
Callahan, Chris 
Callahan, Jeremy 
Cates, Justin 
Deaton, Randy 
Eggers, Brianna 
Eissler,Katherine 
Fontenot, Chris 
Hanley, hae 

Hoang, Lykim 
Hovey, Sherry 
Hughes, Stephen 
Hunt,Emily 
Jackson, Thomas 
Jackson, Stacy 
James, Krissy 
Johnson, Dawn 
Johnson, Wendy 
Leeper, Atny 
Lynn, Kry tal 
Martinez, Danielle 
McClintock, Eric 
Morello, Jamie 
Nguyen, Micheal 
Nguyen, Vu 
Parker, Kirk 
Rainey, Ja on 

Raliegh, Carrie 
Redden, Micheal 
Richey, Lauren 
Russell, Charles 
Saxton, Atnanda 
Serres, Destiny 
Smith, Casey 
Sterling, Robert 
Stevens, Robert 
Trager, William 
Tran,Laura 
Truax,Jeremy 
Upham, Ranessa 
Varnado, Sherri 
Willis, Blair 
Wilson, Tony 
Wilson, Patrick 
Woodcock, Christopher 
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It's never too late to be what you might have 
been. 

-George Eliot 
201 



Abshire, Stephanie 
Ackerman, Robbi 
Adams, Diana 
Adams, Dina 
Adams, Megan 
Aguillard, Kimberly 

Albanese, Jason 
Aldridge, Wendy 
Ali, lrfan 
Allen, Athan 
Allen, James 
Anderson ,Heather 

Andrews, Stephen 
Arabie, Joseph 
Aref, Sameer 
Ashmun, Kimberly 
Aucoin, Lindsey 
Autin, Daniel 

Babin, Amanda 
Badlisse, Michael 
Bailey, Kasey 
Barker, Jonathan 
Batchelor, Jeremy 
Bean, Tamara 

Barton, Thomas 
Bellow, Ashley 
Benavidez, Melinda 
Benoit Jr., David 
Benson, Carl 
Bento, Lyle 

Bergstrom, Emily 
Bianchi, Laura 
Blanton, Amy 
Borel, Amber 
Boudreaux, Keri 
Boyd, Aaron 

Brack, Cody 
Bradley, Kevin 
Branham III, Abbitt 
Brannon, Shannon 
Brennan, James 
Britt Jr. , Anthony 

Broadway, John 
Broussard, Jeremy 
Broussard, Jessica 
Bryce, Jacob 
Burns JL, Mark 
Burroughs, Bethany 
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Bynum, Micah 
ain, Jennifer 
alam , ody 
arcamo, Brandy 
ardenas, Carlos 
arter, Ashley 

...._-~---"'-~awley, Jennifer 
azares, Brandi 
e ac, Andrea 
harle , Michael 
hilds, Aaron 
lark, Tara 

larke, Claire 
lements, Diane 
line, Benjamin 
ole, ara 
ooper, Tara 
ooper, Wendy 

otton , Pamela 
ous ou, Brandon 
ozad, Jacob 
rain, Britini 
rawford, Jarrod 
rawford, Michael 

ren haw, Dustin 
ummings, Deronda 
urtis, Merlin 

Daniels, Lacy 
Dao, Cecilia 
Davis, Tiffany 

e La Ro a, Alli on 
e La Rosa, Brook 
elage, Landon 
enby, Dean 
ennis II , Rowland 
erouen. Lindsay 

ickens, Dana 
ickin on, Lvdia 
illon Jr. , Patrick 
illon, Jason 

Dotson , Jalan 
owden, Katy 

_....;.......,....,;;,Drawhorn, Lindie 
ungan, Clint 

Dupre, arah 
upuis, Christopher 
urden , Carl 
dwards, Stacie 
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Eide, Kenneth 
Elender, Kri tin 
Emmert, Michael 
Farrar, Aaron 
farris , Judd 
farri , Lisa 

Feener, Amber 
Feldschau, Amanda 
Ferguson , Christopher 
Finlev, Garv 
Flach, Amanda 
Fleming, Matthew 

Floyd , arah 
romaine, Jennifer 
fonten t, Marie 
Fontenot, Michael 
Foreman, Ross 
Frank, Lauren 

Franke, Joshua 
Frazi r, Wendell 
Frederick, Julie 
Freeman, ory 
Frith, Kari 
fuller, Michael 

Furby, Jana 
Galassi , Jason 
Garcia , Paul 
Gementz, Kuni 
Gibson , Melissa 
Gilchriest Jr., Edward 

Gillispie, arrie 
Golden , Heather 

othia, Angela 
reen, Jodi 

Green, Robert 
Gribnau, Jeffrey 

Gribnau , Jeremy 
Griffith , Randall 
Gro man , Elizabeth 
Gruver, Michael 

uidrv, Brad 
Guillory, Matthew 

unter, Tobv 
Hailev, Amoer 
Halev, Landon 
Hamilton , Jared 
Hamm, Renee 
Hardin , Je sica 
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Hare, Karen 
Harmon, Robert 
Hartman, Victoria 
Hautzenroeder, Alexander 
Hawkin , Raymond 
Hayne , Brent 

Hayne , Jo hua 
Hays, Kammie 
Heben, Andrea 
Hebert, Hilary 
Hemby, Alicia 
Hemby, Amber 

Henckel , Bradly 
Henlev, Cassi 
Henslev, Jamie 
High, Joshua 
Hight, Crystal 
Hightower, Cort 

Holberg, Jon 
Holland, Amber 
Holland, Kristopher 
Holt, Ross 
Homuth , Roxanne 
Horton, Chari 

Hovey, Kristie 
Howell, Micah 
Hunt, Karla 
Hutson, Jonathan 
Ingli h, Chadd 
Jacob , Jay 

James III , Kay 
Jefferson, Micah 
Jennusa, Svd 
Jimenez, J~dith 
Johnson, Melissa 
Jone , Heather 

Jones, Lehuan 
Juneau, Michael 
Ka eroler, Tiffany 
Keller, Matthew , 
K.iamar Jr., Rohen 
King, Amanda 

King ton, Brian 
King t0n, Twyla 
Kleypas, Kri ten 
Knepp, Derek 
Knod , Ernest 
Koumianos, Kosta 
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Kuehmstedt, Brett 
Kupper, Kevin 
LaBove, Ros 
Lalko, Amgela 
Landry, Justin 
Landry, Sarah 

Lane, Jarred 
LeBoeuf, Brittney 
Lena, Blake 
Le ner, Du tin 
Lewi , rystal 
Lieby, Aimee 

Linder, Gayla 
Linder, We ley 
Locke, Justin 
Loupe, orey 
Loventhal , Shalyn 
Lummus, Alexia 

Lundy, Aaron 
Lupo, Anthony 
Mahon , John 
Maiso1meuve, Charliene 
Mandujano, Lupe 
Mansveld , Jeremy 

Manuel , Jeremy 
Marchand , Ju tice 
Marsh , Bobby 
Mar hall , Abby 
Mar hall, Jody 
Martinez, Ricky 

Matthews, Jeremiah 
M.lX'lvell , Kristen 
May, Jamie 
Mayhe\v, cott 
McCray, Angel 
McKinney, James 

McQueen , Jamie 
M Quillin , Jacob 
M ree, Joe 
Me he, Bryan 
Meyer , Amber 
Meyers, Jennifer 

Miles, Brandi 
Miller, Jessica 
Mistric, Matt 
Mock, Amanda 
Molina, Michael 
Monteaux, Chad 
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Moore, Leah 
Morgan, Josh 
Morri on, 1atthew 
Morrison, William 
Mosley, Joh 
Moye, Jake 

Murphy, Haley 
eumann, Holly 
ewman, Candice 
ewman, James 
ewsome, Gabriel 
guyen, Duy 

;_;;:~==;;;:; Nguyen, My 
ichols, Laura 
ini, Joshua 
unez, Larry 

Oberle, Jacquelyn 
O'Keefe, Patricia 

Oliver, Kimberli 
Orlando, Matt 
Ortego, Jo eph 
0 good, Rhonda 
Osgood, Ronald 
Page, Brian 

Papoutsis, Antigone 
Pari h, tephanie 
Parker, Autumn 
Parker, Kristopher 
Parks, David 
Pate, Leanna 

Patrick, Dana 
Peacock, Sara 
Penton, Gus 
Phelp , April 
Pletcher, John 
Pon, Chelsea 

Powell, Andrew 
Prasla, Anish 
Price, Jamie 
Pruett, Myranda 
Pur er, Lindsey 
Quibodeaux, Monique 
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Reeves, Justin 
Rensland, Joseph 
Rice, Cindy 
Rice, J usti~ 
Richard , Kristina 
Riley, Holly 

Rivett, Chad 
Robbins, Lisa 
Roberts Jr., Thomas 
Robertson, Jerry 
Robinson, Jennifer 
Roccaforte, Michelle 

Rollinson, Jason 
Romero, Chri topher 
Rone, Natasha 
Root, Jason 
RusselJ, Ashley 
Sanches, Crystal 

Santizo, Jonathan 
Saucedo, Orquidea 
Sawisky, Brandie 
Scoggins, Tamara 
cott II , William 

Segura, Nichole 

Sheffield, Ryan 
Shirley, Joshua 
Silva, Luis 
Simon, Derek 
Simpson, Craig 
Sinclair, Angela 

Siragusa, Karen 
Smith , Colt 
Smith, Jeremy 
Smith, Justin 

mith, Summer 
Solis III, Don 

o a, Angela 
Spiegel, Aaron 
Stafford, Jean 

tafford, Sandra 
tagg, Phillip 
tanley, Jerem 

Stark, Deanna 
Stark, Dustin 
Steeves, Amanda 
Stepp, Brian 
Sticker, David 

tockman, Katie 
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treadJ, Dustin 
StreadJ, Justin 
Strickland, Kristi 

tukev, Jared 
Sulliv~n. Bradlev 

utton, Dougla · 

wafford, Theresa 
Swanzy, Eric 
Tallant, Joshua 
Tamow, Janet 
Tate, Kristen 
Taylor Jr., George 

Taylor, Anna 
Taylor, Sarah 
Terry, Alli on 
Thibeaux, Justin 
Thomas, Bonnie 
Thomas, Donny 

Thomas, Justin 
Thompson, Blake 
Thomp on, Kristin 
Tinsley Jr., Curtis 
Trahan, Jerri 
Trahan, hellie 

Tran, ga 
Tuell , Alicia 
Tuell, Jessica 
Tupper, Jaime 
Turner, Lacie 
Turner, Thomas 

Van Ve! on, Suzanne 
Vance, Jason 
Vidrine, Reid 
Villarreal, William 
Vincent, Amanda 
Vincent, Joshua 

Vrolvk, Ashley 
Waae, David 
Waldrep, Kristopher 
Wallace, Daniel 
Wallis, Leah 
Walther, Danielle 

Warchol, Caprice 
Weeks, Kimberlv 
Whitaker, Pern: 
White, arah · 
Whitman IV, Charles 
Wiemann, Carrie 
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Willey, herry 
William , Danver 
William , Jeffery 
Willis. Scott 
Willson, Brandon 
Wilson m, Ephriam 

Wilson, Blair 
Wilson, Ryan 
Wise, Jeremiah 
Wise, Krisanda 
Wolf, Kaylor 
Wood, Sally 

Woodall , Lowerv 
Woolev, Amanda 
Yeates; Jordan 
Yoes, hannon 

Zak, Justin 
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alien. Damien 
Allen, D lc1e 
Ashcraft, Angela 
Badgett. , latthe" 
Bourque .. 1ichelle 
Brown, . lark 
Champeaux, Brian 
Dot on. Deckie 
Ducote, Le lie 
Emmert, Karen 
Faulk. Lelinda 

Pictures Not Available 
Fontenot, Jo hua 
Fontenot, • ·1ckolas 
For ter, Jay 
Gearinger. Je sica 
Guidry, Scott 
Handel, Raven 
Hernandez. Anthony 
Hickman, Amanda 
Hicks. Brian 
Hook , Daniel 
Humphrey. Amber 

K1llian, Zachary 
. fallett, William 
McGill. Kenneth 
· guyen. cott 

• 'ov1 h. Alisha 
Rebert, Chad 
Reed. Jacob 
Rodgers. Andrew 
Scott, Roman 
Sheppard. Cry. tal 
Tyrrell, Misty 

Venable, Rodney 
Welch. Jame 
Wh11ehead, Jerem) 
William . Elizab th 
Wil on. Lane 
Yzagume, Jamie 
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fies 





Abshire, Monica 
Adix, Curtis 
Alek androwicz, Brittany 
Alfaro, Jillian 
Ali , Shabana 
Allen, April 

Anselmo, Tiffany 
Arce, Iza 
Aref, Fida 
Arnold, Amy 
Arnold, Andrew 
Avant, Keaton 

Badger, Meghan 
Barbay, Kevin 
Bares, Joseph 
Bame , Heather 
Bame , Robbie 
Barnhart Jr., William 

Barrilleaux, Sheree 
Bass, David 
Bas, Keith 
Bear, Bradley 
Beauchamp, Charles 
Bell, Brittany 

Bellow, Amy 
Benoit, Amber 
Beresford, Randall 
Bergeron Jr., Charles 
Bernard, Felisha 
Bevil , Johnathon 

Bishop, Bryce 
Bivens, Brandy 
Black, Angela 
Black, Marcus 
Blackenship, Brixey 
Bond, Jordan 

Bonura, Lindsey 
Booth, Jessica 
Borel, Kayla 
Boudreax: Scott 
Boyd, Amy 
Brammer, Brandon 

Brew, hris 
Brooks, Stephanie 
Brous ard, icolas 
Brown, Jes ica 
Broyle , Meghan 
Bryant, Chad 
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Butler, Zachary 
acioppo, Jes 1ca 
ampbell, Michelle 
arl on, Adam 
arter, Waile 
ate , Jonnie 

Cauthen, hawn 
Cessac, Amanda 
Cessac, Lind ay 

handamuri, wathi 
Chappell, Joanie 
Chauvin , Cry ta! 

Clavijo, Adrianna 
Coate , Gram 
Coley, Leslie 
Collins, Eric 
Collins, Kaye 
Comeaux, Jeremy 

Cousins, Cherie 
Cox II, James 
Cozad, Keri 
Crabtree, Rachel 
Crain, Mathew 
Creader, Yanes a 

Cryer, Meegan 
Curtice, Joshua 
Dabbs, Brandv 
Dabe!, Tiffan~ 
Dabe!, Tyler · 
Daley, K~ith 

Dalton, Michelle 
Danvin, Charles 
Davalos, Tiffany 
Davidson, Jessica 
Davidson, Justin 
Davis, Brittany 

Davis, Megan 
Da\\ , Rvan 
Deason, ' Heather 
Degg , Allison 
Deleon, Branden 
Denni, Ryan 

Deroche, arah 
Derrick., Parker 
Diaz, Casev 
Dillon III, Charles 
Dillon, tephanie 
Dionne, Matthew 
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Distefano, Mary 
Dombrosky, Joshua 
Dovalina, Marcu 
Duff, Jason 
Dugar, Kevin 
Duhon, Kimberly 

Duhon, Shaunte! 
Duplechain, Benjamin 
Dupree, Jennifer 
East, Darren 
Eaton, Lori 
Edson, Aaron 

Ellis, Laura 
Engle, Phillip 
Escagne, Michael 
Evans, Brandon 
Falcon, Dana 
Feemster, Zachary 

Fernandez, Shelli 
Flores, Alex 
Flowers, Shawn 
Floyd, Sabrina 
Fontenot, Dwayne 
Foster, Ronald 

Fowler, Joshua 
Frost, Fuller 
Garrett, Kimberly 
Garrison, David 

Gaudet, Aaron 
Gengo Jr., Anthony 

Glaze, Tawne 
Graeter, Ryan 
Graham, Crystal 
Grantham, Candice 
Green, Katie 
Gregg, Stefanie 

Griffith, Gary 
Griffith, Michelle 
Guidry, Paul 
Guidry, Tammy 
Gunter, Kelli 
Gunter, Misty 

Guthrie, Eli 
Hale, Sarah 
Hall, Joshua 
Handley, Richard 
Hardt, Alaina 
Harrington III, Ralph 
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Harris, Jacob 
Harris, Mondi 
Haves, Katie 
Ha~lock, Au tin 
Ha~nes, Brian 
Haynes, Holly 

Haynes, Melis a 
Hernaez, Dana 
Hoang, Danny 
Hoggins, Eric 
Holm, Candice 
Holme , Jordon 

Hood, Daniel 
Hood, Kortney 
Hood, Melis a 
Howell, Amanda 
Hudgin , Dixie 
I luff, Jared 

Hughes, Jennifer 
Hughes, Ryan 
Jacks, John 
Jackson, Trey 
Jacobson, Joshua 
Jaynes, Jennifer 

Jenkins, Adam 
Johnson, Adam 
Johnson, James 
Johnson, Rachel 
Johnson, Travis 
Jones, Airrni 

Jones, Amber 
Jones, Cody 
Jones, Jeremy 
Jones, Mark 
Juneau, Joshua 

Katragadda, Arun 

Keath, Christopher 
Keating, Casey 
Kennedy IV, Clifford 
Kent, Thomas 
Kiamar, Rachel 
King ton, Tanith 

Klock, Kelli 
Knod, 1 atalie 
Koricanek, Jo eph 
Kotz, Jennifer 
Krueger, Kri tin 
Labove, Du tin 
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Ladner, Tiffany 
Lagrappe, ickole 
Lambert, Joshua 
Land, Ashlie 
Landry, Derek 
Landry, Jessica 

Landry, Klint 
Lane, Jessica 
Laser, Katherine 
Lavergne, Joseph 
Lavespere, James 
Lawton, Taylor 

Le, Huong 
Le, Thu 
LeBlanc, Scott 
Lensing, Alfred 
Licatino, Brad 
Little, Michael 

Lofton, aomi 
Long, Jeremiah 
Longron, Angel 
Lorenzen, Brandy 
Loupe, James 
Loupe, Shannan 

Louviere, Leslie 
Luce, Kristopher 
Mann III, Kennith 
Mann, Colin 
Marcantel, Stephen 
Markham, Therese 

Marmolejo, David 
Martin, Nancy 
Martindale, Kathryn 
Marvel, Julieane 
Masterson, Diane 
Maxwell, Jessica 

May, Jordan 
Mayhew, Jeffrey 
Mayo, heena 
McDonald, Candace 
Mcfatter, Kimberly 
McIntyre, Mark 

McKinley, Megan 
McMahan, Crystal 
McMahon, Ashlev 
McMains, Colem~n 
McQuillin, Jeremy 
Mecom, Jo hua 
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Meek, Rov 
Meier, Eli , sa 
Mes ina, Erica 
Metcalf, Adam 
Michna, Kri tin 
Miller, Jeannetyle 

Mitchell, Michael 
Montoya, Michael 
Moore, Ronnie 
Moore, cott 
Moore, unni 
Moreau, atasha 

Morris, Elliott 
Morrison, Crystal 
Morrison, Justin 
Mullican, Miranda 
Mulliner, Angela 
Murphy, Lisa 

Murty, Adam 
elson Jr. , Emil 
epveux, Terry 

Newman, Michael 
Nguyen, Linda 

guyen, Vi 

ichols, Joseph 
icpon, Mariusz 
orsworthy, Kenny 
unez, Alison 

Oleksy, Tamara 
Ortiz, Jeffrey 

Osgood, Samantha 
Owens, Dana 
Pardue, atalie 
Patton, hala 
Pedigo, Paul 
Pence, Daniel 

Penford, Jennifer 
Perez, Lauren 
Perkins III, Frank 
Perkin , Brittany 
Piletere, Ryan 
Pinder, Lauren 

Pointe, Crystal 
Pomeroy. Brian 
Posey, Amanda 
Premeaux, Holly 
Price, Glenn 
Price, John 
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Pruitt, William 
Quadri, Sarnina 
Rainey, Christina 
Ramirez, Justin 
Ramoin, Joseph 
Ramsey, Joel 

Rasnick, Jessica 
Ratcliff IV, James 
Redd, Amanda 
Reddin, Jeremy 
Redding, Jessica 
Redwine, Heath 

Reeves, Bruce 
Renfrow III, Donald 
Resch, Colt 
Rezaie, Michael 
Riley, Kristal 
Rios, Carmen 

Ritter, Erin 
Robin, Lindsay 
Robinson, Leslie 
Rohwedder, William 
Romero, Casey 
Root, Christina 

Root, Stephanie 
Rosas, Christopher 
Runyon, Christopher 
Rush Jr., Robert 
Rutherford, Steven 
Saavedra, Jonathan 

Salinas, atasha 
Sanborn, Christopher 
Sanchez, Amanda 
Sanchez, Mattew 
Sanford, Brad 
Sattler Jr., Dennis 

Savoy. Heather 
Scarborough, Keisha 
Schipplein, Kellie 
Schmidt, athan 
Schomerus, Whitney 
Scott, Erin 

Sedtal, Jennifer 
Sedtal III, Malcolm 
Seymour, Sean 
Shields, Kasey 
Sims Jr., David 
Singleton, Lindsay 
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ingleton, hari 
laughter, Traci 
mith III, Robert 
mith, Brittney 
mith,Jamie 
mith, Kayla 

mith, Tad 
mith, Tracy 
oren en, Jo hua 

Spittler, Daniel 
Spivey. Dustin 
Sponsler, Randall 

poonmore, Thomas 
tegemoller, Kri ten 
telly, Jacob 

Stelly, Michael 
teriing, Tessa 
tone, Corey 

undgren, Christopher 
Sutphin, Leslie 
Sykes, Joshua 
Talbart, Michael 
Talbott, Stephanie 
Talley, Dustin 

Teltschick, Jamie 
Thibodeaux, Ashley 
Thomas, Phillip 
Tillery, Tamara 
Tompkins, Kami 
Trahan, Craig 

Tran, Rosie 
Tran, Thuan 
Tran, Tuyen 
Trevino, Michael 
Trueper, Kari 
Turk, Megan 

Turk, Tiffanv 
Turner, Jame's 
Turpen, Lindsay 
Tyrrell, Amanda 
Vandiver, Jennifer 
Varela, Prospero 

Vaughn, Jennifer 
Veil, Sarah 
Vidrine, Kelli 
Vo, Cathy 
Voivedich, Ashley 
Wade, Stephanie 
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Waite, Christie 
Wales, Dee 
Walker, John 
Walker, Travis 
Ward, Audrey 
Ward, Micheal 

Ware III , George 
Warr, Carrie 
Watkins, Dana 
Watson , Kara 
Weatherford, Amber 
Weeks, Marie 

Weeren, Jacob 
Weigand, Trent 
Wells, Joshua 
Wells, Meredith 
Whipple, Christina 
Whitaker, Brooke 

Whitaker, Joey 
Williams Jr., David 
Williams, April 
Williams, Jason 
Williams, Lauri 
Willi , Melinda 

Wilson, Austin 
Wilson, Bryant 
Wilson, Dustin 
Wilson, Joseph 
Wilson, Lee 
Wilson, Sunny 

Wilson, Tiffany 
Wiltz, Justin 
Wind, James 
Wion, Andrea 
Wolf, Clint 
Womack, Chad 

Wood, Lance 
Wood, Salena 
Woods, Alicia 
Woodson, Cory 
Woosley, Keith 
Wright, Joshua 

Wunsch, Mindi 
Yoder, Sean 
Yonker, Jeffrey 
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Atchi on, Ja on 
Bagg , J remy 
Bellow , Michael 
Bernard, asey 
Be t., tacey 
Biehle, Laura 
Bowling, Matthew 
Cantu, hley 
Clanan, Jason 
Cobb, Jeremy 
Cunningham, Angelica 
Daniel , Bryan 
Dean, David 
Distefano, ickala 
Dombro ky, Christopher 
Dore, Kelly 
Dowden, Kimberly 
Est.cello , Darci 
Falcon, Grace 
Finkley, Donald 
Flore , Magan 
Foust, EMily 
Franklin, athan 
Fuller, Bethany 

Pictures Not Available 
Gonzal z, Adam 
Green, harle 
Guerrero Jr., Andre 
Guidroz, Amy 
Handley, tephanie 
Harrington, Du tin 
Harrington, Timot.h 
Hayman, Aimee 
Holland IV, Clay 
Hollier, Dane 
Jack on, Luke 
Jackson, Ryan 
Jone , Fred 
Keys, Randy 
LeBlanc, Jo hua 
Lee Jr., Calvin 
Lee, Danna 
Lena, Casey 
Lewis, Angela 
Lin, Tzu 
Lin, Wen 
Locke, Kristina 
Malet, Randi 

Ty on, I<as i 
Vela co, Joshua 
Verdin , Dake hia 
Waite, Edwin 
Walter , athan 
Wright, Cry tal 
Ytuarte , Jesse 
Mcelroy, Janell 
Mendoza, Jame 
Metreyeon II, Thomas 
Miller, Cri topher 
Ming , Kenneth 
Mongomery II, Randall 
Mouton, Kimberly 

guyen, Kim 
Ort.iz, Johnny 
Page, hawna 
Papania, Brian 
Pastorella, Dustin 
Phelp , Marvin 
Pitt.man, James 
Prudhomme, Tegan 
Quibodeaux, Stephanie 
Ramirez, Victoria 
Reed, Joseph 

Robicheaux, cott 
Roger , Dougla 
Ro i , Jarrod 

aavedra, Jonathan 
anders , Jake 
heet.z, Bryce 
mit.h, Melodie 

Thibodeaux, Bryan 
Thomp on, Timothy 
Tran, Thao 
Truett, Matt.hew 
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'•This is not a novel to be tossed aside lightly. It should be thrown with great force." 
• -Dorothy Parker 
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"One of the advantages of being disorderly is that one is constantly making 
exciting discoveries." 

-A. A. Milne 

"If pro is the opposite of 
con, is the opposite of 

progress Congress?" 

-source unkown 
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1711 

"A feather aloft int he air , 
Carrying the dream that thwarts 
Afeather of a beautiful dove, 
Brearing the dream of unyielding 
That feather I will follow , 
For my dream shall not be hollow . 

-William G. Andrews 



"It ' s nopt 
reality I 

denial . I 
can accept ." 

' m just selective 

-Calvin 

about 
,_ \tJ 

the ~ -i.Jz. . 



Swim 1eam 

230 Captains 



Cheerleaders 

Varsity 

Junior 
Varsity 

Freshmen 
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Girl's Basketball 
Varsity 

Junior 
Varsity 

Freshmen 



Volle ball 

Varsity 
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Golden Silks and 1\virlers 
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Band 
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Westernaires 
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Business Profsionals of America 

Frist Priority 
238 



National Honor Society 

Spanish Honor Society 239 



HOSA 

Drama 

Speech 

240 



Criminal 
Justice 

Future 
Homemakers 
America 

Key Club 
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Journalism 
YEARBOOK 

NEWSPAPER 

US2U 

242 



Foreign 

German 

F 
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n 
C 

h 
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Boys Track Senior Basketball Players 

Derete 



~ we first net we never :inag:ined h:w 
close we \O.ll.d beca:ce. .And rrM ~ we look 
back we can see all the fun arxl crazy tines 
that we've crea.terl. But rrf natter h:w hard 
tines get, we Jan., that we will ah.ays be 
tte:e far each otlEr to lean en. 

Ieft: Amanda '1b:nas, Heather 
Iblnes, Erica VanVels:n, hgal.a 
Huter, ~l=ssi ca N:idtleb.Ir, ani 
JenniferSt:ew 

Amber Ward 

fvBy all your 
dreams cx:rre true ! 

AllOJrlo.e, 

Mom, Dad, Chad, & Jirrmy 



G:x:rl friarl3, g:cd tirres, 

g:cd guys, arrl g:cd s:ns. 

Your Moms & Dads 

I Jason Butler I 
It seems like just yesterday . . . Where 
have all the years gone? You have 
grown into a handsome young man 
with an enthusiastic spirit and good 
heart . We are very proud of you! 

Stay true to yourself and may God 
bless you in all you do! 

Mom, Dad, 
Zac, & Holden 

& 

.._J:"- ..... 



Justin Mark Peno 

("Just") 

To Our Double Delights: 

You will never know the joy and 
happiness the two of you have 
brought us. Ya'll have always been 
the love of our lives and always will 
be. We wish you the very best that 
life has to offer. Always remember, 
no matter how high the mountain 
or how deep the ocean, we will 
always be there for you both. May 
God Bless you every step of the 
way. We love you both with all our 
hearts! 
Mom&Da:d 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TWINS! 

YOU MADS ITI 

Jamie Erin Peno 
("Jame") 



-! 

Qrgrab 1Jatims Mid.eel! 

'Im tine has 9D= by so fast. 

W9 have al\6}18 been 

vetyprorlof }Ql. 

M:m, D:rl, am. Ashley 

veate\ffYPO-dcfalltlct-arlvem.~ 
ble=a=dtnlae)OlcEordLgta:". ~Cl'.ffiIB, admy(:ld'srarl 

cm:ine~ veJoeyl.1, 
MJn, Ud, auDr:ia 



wWAT A WONDEQFUL GiFT PQOH ~OD 
YOU'VE BEEN TWQOUGW TWESE YEAQS 
TWAT WAVE PASSED AWAY HUCW TOO 
QUiCKL Y. T~AI\JKS POQ ALL T~E JOY AI\JD 
PQECiOUS HE:HOQiES YOU'VE GiVEI\I us 
SOI\!. 

LOVc YOU LOTS, 

HOH~ oAD 

Trena Armstrong & Kim Hardin 

Trenie-Weenie & Kimmy, Kimmy, Kimmy, 

We can I t believe this day is really here! It's like we 

"each" have 2 daughters graduating. We are so proud! 
Here I s hoping all your dreams come true! 

1Dve ya, 
Rob, Danise, & Travis 
Sandy, George, & Craig 



Susan D3I}3 Vo 
9.Jscn, 

~abilaHms! W3 

arepta.dof~am 
wim}Ol tral:a;t! 

Allarlo.e, 
Ya.Ir Fc:mi..ly 

Lindsay 
Landry 

Lindsay, 

Follow your dreams; they will 
take you far. We are proud of 
you ! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad , and Jordan 

Collector's & 
Special Edition 
Angel Pins & 
Christian & Silver 
Jewelry 

Sharon Rush, Owner 
1201 Bowlin Avenue 

Port Neches, TX 77651 

( 409) 722-1511 

Kristan Daws 

Erin Mcguire Brandie Ryland 

What wonderful melllories and 
smiles you have brought into our 
lives. Thank you Cor the tnany 
wonderful years that you have 
given us. Stay friends forever, and 
tnay all your dreatnS come true. 

Love, 
Your :families 



Kenneth E. Archer 
Pastor 

104 13th Street at Nederland Ave. 
P.O. Box 905 Nederland, Texas 77627 

Phone(409)722-4379 

Mi..c:hu1e Ials:Jale, R.M. T. 

Iricbl(g( 

1904 Nederland Ave. 

Nederland, TX 77627 Ph: (409) 729 - 3227 

Pager: (409) 723 - 2822 

Telephone (409) 727-2482 ti 
I 

1REY LACY, D .D .S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

OFFICE HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT 

3216 NEDERLAND AVE. 
NEDERLAND, TX 77627 

It's kind of scary, 
looking up into the 
crowd and 
cheering in front 
of 10. 000 people, 
but it's funl -

1hi1 man doe, nol own an 
air condilioner. Oon'l lei 0 
lhi1 happen lo 11oul 

Bubba's Air Conditioning 
P.O. Box 422 

Port Neches, TX 77651 
Phone: (409) 727-6'39'3 

Hughes Bairheir 
and 

Beaufy Supplies 

2826 Nall 
Port Neches, TX 77651 

Ph.one: 722-7083 

1050 I:etroit 

1\lrv-1=..,.larri, 'IX 77627 

Phone: 727-0231 

718 AvenueE 
Nederland, TX 77627 

Phone: 722-8129 

~ 
Give us a call for your advertising needs! 



Moving? 
Having triplets 
and need to buy 
a bigger house?-

Have you won 
the lotto? 

American Real Estate 
1508 S. 21st Street 

Nederland, TX 77627 
Phone: (409) 727-3196 

4749 Twin City Hwy #400 

Port Arthur, TX 77640 

Phone: 962-1 595 

Give us a call for 
your security needs! 

Nederland Educational Foundation 

½\n 

Support Nederland m its quest for 
educational opportunities. Your 
contribution can help Nederland 
students embrace the challenges of 
the next millennium knowing they 
have the skills to succeed. 

Donations can be sent to: 
Nederland Educational Foundation 

POB 1877 

Nederland, TX 77627 

Phone: 724-2391 

'Papoose. 
Attah1 tl1osc 
aspiratio11s 
witl1 \fO~r 
l1cart! 

As alwa\fS, 
Mom 

lBra.ndi lLea Brannon 

"Queen for A Da.y" 



arl:et 
aslet · 

1WO LOC1.TIONS TO SERJ-E YOU BETTER 

210 27TI-I S1REET 

NEDERLAND, TEXAS 

727-2669 

• • 

9TI-I AVE. & HWY. 365 

PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS 

727-1676 



., 

722-2323 
TheFhtest ht 
Seafood For 
Over 45 Years 

G11zardo1s 

Feed & Supply 

128 Twin City Hwy. 
722-4933 

910 S. 27th. St. 
~cderland.Tx. 7·1't111""""~ Jelrery BJJUt 

Manager (~)i2!r(l1J7 

"MAN'S NEXT BEST FRIEND" 

John Chirafis 
President 

3624 Highway 365 Hi-Grade Shoes & Boots 
Nederland, Texas 77627 For Men & Boys 
(409)727-5573 Since 1915 

Jackie Miller 

President 

1504 Nederland Avenue 

ederland, TX 77627 

Bus. (409) 722-9141 

Fax (409) 722-0441 

School dances are cool 
when we win We get 
to see our friends! 

• Peter Stoeckel Senior 



Cropo's Barber Shop 
All Types of Hair 

Cropo, Nancy, & Jennie 

1116 Boston Ave. 
Nederland, TX 77627 

Phone: (409) 
727-3221 

Sl'A'IEFARMINSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFJCES: BLOOMINGI'ON, 11.LNOIS 

321 12th Street 

Johnny Janese 
AGENT 

P.O. Drawer 1383 
Nederland, TX 77627 

~;;.;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;.~~;;.;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;.;.a ... -. --.-. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -.:-.:-.ii 
ore (409) 722-0935 

Fax: 722-2415 
Home: (409) 866-7859 

INti 
PAINTBDDY . 

Mid Co., Inc. 
Phone#: 724-0169 
1025 South HWY.69 
Nederland, Texas 77627 

Beaumont, Inc.-
Phone #: 842-4400 
455 South 23RD. 
Beaumont, Texas 77707 

MELANCON 

<JI3> Spo:m @ 
no South 14th se. ~ Blafne Aas<fn 

Neooulanl), TX 776.27 (409) 7..24-.269.2. 

Craig Melancon 

~~---- MORTUARY 
505 12th Street • Nederland, TX 77627 • (409) 722-3456 

i@ • -------======~========~~========================~ 



Detail Shop & Cars 

Auto Massage 

2708 Nederland Ave. 

ederland, Texas 

Cleanest Used Cars 

in Southeast Texas 

( 409) 729 - CARS • ( 409) 722 - 8900 

Gary Lusignan 
Owner - Operator 

Alton Hollier 
Sales 

Sales .Custom Programming-Computer Repair 
Supplies• Training •Rentals 

Networking 
Your "COMPLETE" Computer Store 

Regional Square 1-800-2 3 6-4113 
3800 Hwy. 365 (409) 727-4113 
Suite 119 Fax# 727-6110 
Near Central Mall 

Personal & Business 
Fax & Notary Services 
Copies 

WEOFFER 
~ ELECTRONIC 
£I TAX FILING 

Refund Anticipation Loans 

PAUL N. MCCORVY 
Income Tax & Bookkeeping Service 

( 409) 729-8299 
Dial (SAY-TAXX) 

EA, Enrolled Agent 
ATA, Accredited Tax Advisor 

ATP, Accredited Tax Preparer 2517-B Nederland Ave. 

Nederland, TX 77627 

Hometown People 

Louise Richard 
Owner/Stylist 

916 S. 27th St 

Practice is hard. but it's 
good for me! 

-Jarred Horn. Junior 

Hometown Service 

Nederland, TX 77627 
(409) 727 ... 1406 

8 St lists O en 8:30 ... Until 

• We make Housecalls • 

Antiques • Swags • Garlands • Baskets 

Wreaths• Centerpieces • Angels • Gifts .Etc. 

Decorated plants for all occasions 

2120 Ave. H • Nederland, TX 77627 

(409) 724--2542~ 

~ 



CURETON & SON 

RADIATOR SERVICE 
RENT A TOOL 

TENTS, TABLES, CHAIRS 

106 18TH STREET AT 

NEDERLAND AVENUE 

NEDERLAND, TEXAS 77627 

( 409) 722-5354 

\TN,., 
PRODUCTIONS 

"WE TAKE DYNAMITE PICTURES" 

RONALD W. THIBODEAUX PH/FAX: (409) 721-9442 
1818 NEDERLAND AVE. PAGER: (409) 723-0124 DIGITAL 
NEDERLAND, TX 77627 MOBILE PHONE: (409) 963-4969 

WE SUPPORT NEDERLAND HIGH SCHOOL 

Performing excites us 
like nothing has ever 
excited us before. It's 
cool! 
-Scott & Troy Darbonne, 
Seniors 

golden
1
. 

corra 
Robert L. Chiszar 
Partner/Manager 

Golden Corral Corporation 

3016 Hwy. 365 

Nederland, TX 77627 

Phone(409)722-8476 

Salenga Construction, Inc. 
225 Hardy 

Nederland,Texas77627 
( 409) 722-0568 

Rickie Salenga 

Industrial 

~ 
DIVER'S DEN 

NAUI Instruction 
Sates - Rentals - Trips 

507 Twin City Hwy. 

(Twin City & Helena) 

Nederland, Texas 77627 

(409) 721-5600 

Fax (409) 721-5022 



Interior Painting References 

Exterior Painting Reasonable Rates 

House Washing 

Quality Work 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

Residential & Commercial 

~nlishes that I ,AST 
lnttrlor Drui ~n Consulran'ons 

Steward Robinson 

Owner 

724--0897 

Craig Robinson 

7454668 

CAFETERIA 

1~, e~c\\~ 7u, 
FLORIST 

Good Luck Clay Holland Class of 2001 

...,..._,._ 3529 Hwy. 365, Nederland 

(409) 722~4848 

B&LAuto 

Clean Used Cars and Trucks 
4610 Fannett Road 

Beaumont Texas 

WE FINANCE! 

(409) 842-8110 • (409) 842-1021 1 

~ ~ locations To S::' You! -j 

Good f oud frnt g(J(J(/ fMf 1£,® 
Luby0s Cafeteria 
120 Central Mall 
3100 Highway 365 

Port Arthur, Texas 77642 
409/724-0616 



,--- ->" C:HE"~CILET 
~ 

c;;;;?::) C>lcl&me>l:>il-=-

~~ -----

JK Chevrolet Used Cars 

Hwy 69 "At the Airport" 

Phone #: (409) 722-0443 

Fax#: (409) 722-8710 

Toll Free #: 1-800-256-6999 

COIT ;;t.GE GXOVES 
;;t.P AX TME.JvTS 

Tammy Salenga 
Manager 

409-724-2995 
920 N. 22nd Street 

Nederland, TX 77627 MEMBER 
FDIC 

i_~~ 
A Temple-Inland Financial Services Company 

2623 Nederland Avenue 
409-727-1641 ~ 

LlNOU 



2313 Nederland Avenue 
Port Neches, Texas 77651 
(409) 722-7902 

"People Helping People" 

Bingo: Thursdays and Fridays at 7 :00 pm 

and Sundays 3 :00 pm 

1997 Charities 

1. St. Jude Ranch for Children -
Bulverde, TX 

2. Port Cities Mission 
3. Girls Haven 
4. Buckner Home 
5. Child Abuse 



Since 1960 

Fresh Long-StelDllled 
Roses Dipped in 24-K Gold! 

• Extraordinary Fresh Bowers 
• Muld-COlored Roses 
• Guardian Angels f'oryour car.----. 
• Angel Them.e Baskets 
• Victorian Designs 
•Plants 

Overnight 
Nadonwidt 
Delivery 

•Balloons 
• Sympathy Designs Worldwide 
• Gounnet& Candy Baskets 
• Andques &Keepsake Gifu 

Delivery 

- ShopbyPhooe 
7 () () - ' ) ') ,' 
IL_,/,---..., l 1 / 

2821Ave.H 
Nederland 

Dally Dellverle, to Bet.,, • •••-11 

-

mont, Port Arthur, and Ml IA. 
County ~ 

Master Card & Visa 

PHILPOTT 
FORD & TOYOTA 

, \ Tradition 

of Exallence 
Since /950 

727-1451 
2727 Nall (HWY 365) 
Port Neches, TX 77651 

1400 U.S. HWY 69N 
Nederland, TX 77627 

We'll see you at both locations! 

I 

After the Sweeny game 
everybody was pumped 
up. I like the dances 
because I get to see my 
friends and talk about 
the game. 
- Derek Chambless, 
Senior 

DAVID S. HOWELL 
Owner 

1909-1940 

FORD 
"T" • "A" • "V8" 

(409) 727-1999 

HOWELL'S SIIENrMFD\L CO. 
P.O. Box 792 Nederland, Texas 77627 

"\Ve Manufacture \Vhat \Ve Sell" 
Sandblasting Available 

1515 Boston Ave. 
P.O. Box 891 

Nederland, TX 77627 

Phone # 722--0279 

\~~ / 

I&{ 
I \ 

Serving Nederland since 1898 
Phone: 722-8301 

1100 Boston Avenue 
Nederland, TX 77627 

Open Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday 7:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 



CoIDtnunity Proud! 
Community Bank is proud to support those events, 

organizations, and individuals who are making a difference 
in Southeast Texas. 

Experience The Sense Of Community 

COMMUNITY 
BANK 

MEMBER FDIC 

EQUAL HOUSING 

LENDER 
Beaumont • Vidor • Kirbyville • Woodville • Jasper • Port Arthur • Groves • Port Neches • Orange 

2736 Nall Street 
P.O. Box 279 
Port Neche , TX 77651-0279 
( 409) 727 -1446 
1-800-846-1751 

2009 Texas Avenue 
Bridge City, TX 77 611 
( 409) 735-8777 

~F=ax=(4=0=9)=72=4=-3=5=1=1===========~ j@ij 



Office: 1217 Nederland Ave 
P.O. Box 1382 

Nederland, Texas 77627 

Attorney At Law 
c/o '75 

(409) 724-7979 

Fax (409) 727-7060 

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

B 
1155 Boston Ave 
Neaertana. TX 77627 
Pllone #: 722-4831 

1816 Nederland Avenue 

Nederland, TX 77627 
Phone: 724-0135 

Louis Hernandez, Owner 

• 

/ 

It's Time To Get Involved in 

• 
• 
• 

• ·-
day School •• 9:45 A.M. 

E~eryone 

Adult Morning Worship Service •· 11:00 A.M. 
Children's AWA A Program •• 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Evening Worship Service•· 7:00 P.M. 
Wednesday Evening Bible Study •• 7:00 P.M. 
Wednesday Teen L.I.F.E. Program•· 7:00 P.M, 
Wednesday Children's Real L.I.F.E. Program•· 7:00 P.M. 
Infant and Toddler Nursery Provided for All Services 

Elvira Estrello 
School of Dance 

"'lhe last 3 or 4 years, my 
brother and I have gotten 
along really well which is 
better than how it used to be 
considering we fought every 
single day since he was born 
until I was in gth grade. I 
wish him all the luck in the 
rest of his high school career, 
and I hope he has the same 
amount of success as I did.• -
Blake Rebert. Senior 



PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY 
SERVICES 

21 SUGGESTIONS FOR SUCCESS 
1. Marry the right per on. This one decision will 

determine 90% of your happiness or misery. 

2.Work at something you enjoy and that's worthy of 
your time and talent. 

3. Give people more than they expect and do it 
cheerfully. 

4. Become the most positive and enthusiastic 
person you know. 

5. Be forgiving of yourself and others. 

6. Be generou . 

7. Have a grateful heart. 

8. Per i tence, persistence, persistence. 

9. Di cipline yourself to ave money on even the 
most modest salary. 

1 O.Treat everyone you meet like you want to be 
treated. 

11.Commit your elf to con tant improvement. 

1039 Twin City Hwy 
P.O. Box 1716 

ederland, TX 77627 

12.Commit yourself to quality. 

13.Understand that happiness is not ba ed on 
possessions, power or prestige, but on rela
tionships with people you love and respect. 

14.Be loyal. 

15.Be honest. 

16. Be a self-starter. 

17. Be decisive even if it means you'll sometimes 
be wrong. 

18. Stop blaming others. Take responsibility for 
every area of your life. 

19. Be bold and courageous. When you look 
back on your life, you'll regret the things you 
didn't do more than the one you did. 

20. Take good care of those you love. 

21. Don't do anything that wouldn't make you 
Mom proud. 

( 409) 724-0099 
1-800-906-0040 

Fax 724-1919 

''Making Your Family Our Family'' 



___ ] 
9:30 AM Bible Study 

10:45 AM Worship 
6:30 PM Worship 

Call 729-1911 for a 
current schedule of 
Wednesday activities. 



intendo & Sega 
Games Systems 

New Releases 
Video Players 

2495 N. Twin City Hwy 

Nederland, TX 77627 

Open 7 Days 
A Week Phone #: 722-6881 

Driving Institute 

lreenage "1111111111111. 

'. and Adult , 
; Driver's , • 

: Education .~ 

Defensive 
Driving 
Courses 

l-J 'Complete Driving 
Instruction 11 

721-9119 
Gary Skelton-Owner 

Hwy 365 & 8679 9th Ave. 
Nederland/Port Arthur Regional Plaza Center 

• Carpet • Custom Fabricating 

• Vinyl • Ceramic Tile 
• Wood Floors • Wallpaper 

• Window Treatments 

818 ederland Avenue 
ederland, Texas 77627 

Phone: (409) 722-1492 
Fax: (409) 722-4493 

--4~ _.. Science Engineering, Inc. ~f · _, .:.._ f¼, Geotechnical, Envircrvnental, Materials testing 

~EMIJ 
~ ~-$ Yousef Rahmani, P.E 

President 

P.O. Box 2MB • Nederland, TX 11621 
Phone: (-«>9) 121-2218 • (-«>9) 982-<>686 
f'ax («>9) 982-()619 • Pgr: (-«>9) 12<>-4866 

P.O. Box 122096 
Houstoo. TX 11212 

Phone: (281) 933-1501 

~'.98/ 





St. Cfiarfes '.Borromeo Catfw{ic Cliurcli 

ongratulates Seniors 

May you 6e 6fessed 6y tlie liand of (jod 

Comforted 6y tlie fove of Jesus, and 

(juided 6y tlie wisdom of tlie :Jlo{y Spirit. 

Pastor: Father Dan Malain 

Assoc. Pastor: Father Andy Moore 

Youth Minister: Stephanie Jacobs 

Dir. of Religious Ed.: Sharlyn Spell 



Aar --_,n Sco t 
Sheffie ld 

Congratulations, 
Scot! 
We love you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Ryan, & Eric 

Ie3l ieI.anain 

Cagtatu1at:.irr mall cf 

}OJL a:r:arpl i ehcalts. 

_,,.:..; \ ~ 
~ ' : !" 

\ ... ,. 

W:~ 
' 

I 

G::cd luk! vie lOJe }ill! 

fvtrn, Ia::l, & Will 

Jenny Lynn Pomeroy 
"You are our life, 

;; 
Our love, 

0 . I" 
~ urJoy. 

~ 
May God continue to work in you and 

through you! 
~ Love, 

-- Dad. Mom, Cory, & Brian 

itney Moore 
Weare proud 
of you! 

We W you! 

Mom,AJlan, 
&Anney 

Ctrgrat:u1at:.i, Mi.delle ! 
ve're ro prurl of }CU! 

I.o.e, 
Mom & Dad 

I 

~ 

Midelle O:a:in 

l\trn, R::x:l, Nidnle, &lllffilll 

Congratulations We're o proud of both of you! Lorn, 
' lorn, Pa~ & Kim 



'Jennifer 
ljarclay 

"£ife's greatest wealth lies neither in gold nor in luxury- it 
lends but rather in · the memories of grand old times with 
JYl9ENDS!" 

9f words could only tell ya'll all the love that goes your way, 
you would still be reading this long a~er today. 

eandice 
Howard 

ljobbie {iarcia 

All our love, 
IJour Jamilies 

{;race Wright 



!£l. 
-' :'••~ - '-- .,, . 

\:" . ll ".>- ·~--~\' 
·1'·'• tr , -T -.. .. ; • 
.... ' • . -....!...__' I ',~ ·" -

)Vicholns 'todd Willeg - '''the )Vickst'er'' 
,AlicA.;. 

We are proud of you and your accomplishments. 
Our hopes for you include good times1 good friends1 a special 
love1 and happiness always. Above all1 be true to yourself and 
all that you believe in. Have a good life! 

We love you, 

lVl.om, Dad, <k 1ustice 



Dustin Arendale 

Congratulations 
Dustin! 

You made it, 

even with all the 

duck & goose 

hunting, 

& 

al 1 the fishing! 

Love 
Mom, Dad, & Terri 

vear.eS)pndcfjill.! 
IGJ.e, 

l'lbn, Eto / & Ia:i 

With 1.oJe am. Prire ! 

M:m, Troy, .Aan:n, Lauren, am. Taylar 

Jamie Dallarb 
We're Pro«b of 

You! Goob Luck! 

Mom, Dafo, 

Karla, & Mema 



Kristen, 

Eddie Roberts 

Congratulations Duck Man I. We 
are proud of you. Good luck in 
everything you do. 

We love you, 

Your family 

Mom, Dad, Kurt, Kyle, & Timmy 

Don't change a thing. We are so proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Brian 



Christy Cauthen 
Congratulations Christy! We love 
you and are proud of you and your 
accomplishments. Eighteen years 
filled with ballet, pageants, choir, 
church, traveling, and making 
friends. Important to you is God, 
your teachers, family friends, Wester
naires, and your Camaro. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Shawn 



Kristi Ross 

Congratulations 
Kristi, 
You are everything 
we could ask for. 
Gig I em Aggies. 
:u:J,e, 

Morn and Dad 

Amy, 

We I re very proud 
of you. Congratu
lations on your 
success. 
Love, 
Morn, Dad, Tim, & 

Phillip 

Am Thom son 

Brad Bryant 
Brad, 
We are so proud of you. 
May your future be 
filled with happiness 
and sucess. Follow your 
dreams. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Chad 

Scott Darbonne 

Keep reaching for 
your star . We are 
proud of you both. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Troy Darbonne 



Julee Parsons 

OUR GIRL JULEE 

Life with Julee has been on the run, 
Travelin' has always been priority one. 

Turtle and boat were too slow, 
Customs in the Caymans said, 

"Let this girl go." 
From Nederland to Disney, 

To Purgatory and D.C. 
You have done it in style, 

Even meeting the governor with a smile. 
Maybe we did spoil, 

But in school you did toil. 
With each reached goal you have grown, 

Into a young woman who will never be alone. 
So let us be loud, we are so proud, 

Of our girl Julee. 
You are loved by your Family. 



Jason Parlcs 
We believe 

you can fly . .. 
We believe 

you can touch the sky . 

We Love You, ~-----~~-

Mom&Dad 

MeMe 

Becky &Hal 

Uncle Tim 



J:rlie, 
~ze vetypr:ad of }QI! Yazi:e 
ct b=Bllti fbl p:::r.s..u! ~ loue }OJ! 
.M:ln&Harold 

Every day' in 
every way, you 
rm.de us proud! 
Stay reautiful; 
stay strong! 
You' 11 go far! 
lOJe, 
M:m & Daniel 



Britt Britt, 
Thanks for not only being a 
great big sister, but also a best 
friend. I love you and am 
proud of you. 
Love Always, 
Lindie 

Brittanie, 
Thanks for all the fun 
memories. I will honestly 
cherish all the time we have 
spent together. You truly 
deserve every thing that 
God has for you in life. 

.•/ 

Brittanie, You were our little darling, fluffy petticoats, ruffled dresses, lacy 
socks, ribbons & bows. Then came the years of, "Mom I can't bring a 
lunch kit to school, I'll be a nerd," "Don't kiss me bye anymore in the 
parking lot," and "You can't come eat lunch with me anymore." Then you 
went to high school. You started your years for your career. You have 
done excellent, and we are so proud of you. You have kept y:our values 
and maintained your walk with God. You have been a great joy in our lives. 
May you capture all your dreams. You will have a great future if you keep 
God in it. We love you! Love, 

Mom&Dad 

Love, 
Nathan 



-

-• • 
.. .-. 

. 
Congralulalions, 1;/lanlJ. ?Jou 
~au, grown info a lin, IJOung 
lad1J. hi,',, proud ol IJOU . 
tou,. 
mom & Oad 

Srillani, 1Jra111horn 

?Jou hau, 6,eom, lh, 6,aulilul IJOUng 
ladlJ w, dream,d ol, inlid, & oul. 
Congralulalions and malJ alt IJOUr 
dr,ams tom, lru,. 
£011,, Oad & mom 

J 
• 

i•nniler, vou hau, 6un a 
6lming and a gr,al jolJ lo 
vour lamilv. 
£011,. mom, Oad. Stoll, 
i•II. and Sl,ph,n 

Congralulalions lo lh, Eighl Super 1998 gradual,s r,pm,nli,ag 1ailh 1ahrnact, Chureh-

Sriffani,. mieha,t, Erie. Oamtt. i•nniler, 1illanlJ, llolli,. & 1ommlJ • 

1Jou'11, mad, us proudl tou, and 6,sf wish,s lor IJOUr lulur,. 

1h, llammm & Church 1amil1J 

1Jamtl mouill, 

Congralulalions Oamttf 
hi,',, so ""IJ proud ol IJOU 
and wish IJOU lh, ""IJ 6,sf. 
hi, tou, IJOU! 
mom & Oad 

malJ IJOUr lulur, malt, IJOUr pasl 
pat, in comparison. 
£011, , 
mom & Sutlt 

Eric m,uer 

Congralulalions, IJOU'u, 
t,,orlt,d long & hard lor lhis 
"'11J. hi, ar, proud ol vou. 
lou,, 
mom & milt, 



Watching you grow f rorn a beautiful baby to a lovely young woman 
has been one of our greatest joys. May your future be filled with 
happiness and success ! 

Much love, 
Morn, Jeff, Sean, Patricia, & Sandy 

Our baby girl has grown into a beautiful 
young lady. The years have passed way 
too quickly. You have made us proud! 

Love you, 
Morn & Dad 



vh:tt a blessing }01 have teen. ~ have 
t..r:at-,+.:.n }0.1 gri:w fran a s.-eet, l.om:g little h:¥ into 
a a:nsirerate, car:irg }OJl'lJ rren. ~ are oo very 
prarl of }0-It" cO:OTpl.isl:ne: arrl }OJr strivir.g far 
erelle:r.e. 

As }0.1 a:rre ti tl:e an of ae n::a::l in life, 
}0.1 are ab:JJ:t to cp c:b an:::tlEr- 'Ile future is v.aitir:g 
far- }0.1; grab it arrl run! ~ are lcx:k:inJ farvmd to 
\l0tdrir:g }0-It" dre.3rs l:B:nre a re:ility! 

M:ly}O.l furl as rru::h jcy in }Cl.Il life as }0.1 

~ bro.tj:11: to a.n:s. I.o..e, 

Man, Dad, & Ryan 

Michael~ 

~ CB 'Nid<lEb_rr-, 
Pigtails arrl bracES are g:IE 

'Ire years h:Ive q.ridtly J;ESS::rl. 
Frona OJte little girl 
Tb a reautiful yc:ung -w:::nBil 

Yru are a a.:nicr, at last! 

We're so proud of yo u! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Trish, & Chad 

Jas::n fv't:Bley JaSCX1, 

Q:rgrat:u]at.:i! 

M3.y G:x:1 Bless 
Yc:u Alvays ! 

We love yc:u, 

Grarmy & Paw 

Nanny, Grandrra, & Sam 
a..rr Al.filt, Urx:les, 

arrlCb..Eim 

lie loveycu! 

Morn, Dad, and Jimny 



~ban Trevey 

Meghan, your entrance into our family 
was so blessed, and your life has 
been one of wonder and joy. Who 
knows what the future holds? All our 
love goes with you as you start down 
that road. Love, Dad & Mom 



Brook, !Joung 
Alison Russett 

hlhilni,, Brook,. Alison, & .CindselJ -

hie loc,e IJOU alt so much and pralJ lh, '"'IJ 6,sl ol tile wilt shin, upon IJOU. 
Remember lhal "1riends are lriends loreu,r ii lh, .Cord's lh, lard ol lhem. 11 

bis & bis ol bu,. t}our lamW,s 

.CindselJ Sessions hlhilni, Sl1lt11 



Iad, M::m, 

&Jun 

UJe are proud of 'JOU and 
wijh 'JOU the beJlf 

_A/four tve, 

mom, :l)aJ, & miJl'J 

~<mmtlEtBt:µtt 

c:fy:lrlru:s. -

WilieylJ, 
Yu:farili:s 

ve'reµo..dcf)Ol! 

M::m, D:d, 

W='re oo pra.rl of t:J:E 
little 1x¥ y:u v.ere arrl 
t:l:E ya.In:} rran y:u h3ve 
l:anre. 
Io.e, 

M:m, Kelly I arrl Surrrer 



FJ:Ont:1:Bd¥1o,lW:!tel:an}W"\eb3a:la sp:ciaJ s:n. 
LifelBsmq,IIlll3 fi:r}Qlaxi}Ql've sx:wi}Qlanl:Hrlle ~ 1iBt cmes}QJr\fc¥. 

b.l'm s:>~ s:>p:o:d. s:,sua.g, s.dla\Ccafiil pi:gmn. 

S~ flXR:13}0.JrWix:g; axifly, s:Br to tfB b:paxira.a- la::kl:B::k. 

~ love}Ql s:>ve:tyfflm 

ME, O:d, JeJ:aty, aoo.Dtet 

~~ fo a,$ o/tk ~ 
rackwea~~/iad~- ~uft, 

lfOU#-~ and~ tk ?JiOd r ~ ~ of: 

----

C-4~ ~ ~od ~ wid rJ and oo ~ lfOU#- fomi4. ,............__...,.,...... 
!JC% wro jO facoud o/ rill 
cAII o/ OWi' ~ ~J 

~J !lJad ~J &~J ff~ 



Andy Holder 

Congratulations Andy! 

We are so proud of you! 

There are so t11any great 

things in your future, you 

just have to go for them! 

? We love you! 

1 Always keep your faith! 
I 

Mom, Dad, Stephanie, 

Kerri, & Josh 

Cr1J1lat Caslitlo 

C11Jdal, 
1Jou'ue feen such a flening 
lo ou, Uue1, malJ all IJOUI 
lomo11ow1 fe as special lo, 
IJOU as IJOu'ue made ou, 1Jes
le1da1J1 and lodalJ. 

hle',e ue,IJ proud ol IJOU. 
loue, 
mom, 'Dad, 1illanlJ, 
Slephanie, and mamaw 



Lara, 
You have alwa s made us proud of you. 
Congratulations! Good luck in your future! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Rebecca, & Jessica 

Shanny, 
We're all so very proud of you! We've watched you grow from a little girl into 
a beautiful young lady full of hopes and dreams that will soon be a reality. 
Congratulations Baby Girl! 
Love ya, 
Mom, Kenn , Mand , Guy, Mychaela, Granny, Lynette, Ca ey, Paula, Tyler, 
Chris, Angie, Ted, & erena 



Aimee J.9nes 

Lyndsi Lee 
Misti Stout 

Traci Du.rrow 

Christina Dixon 

r
AmandaLane 

Jeremy Martin 

From ''You be Bo, and I'll be Luke" 
to High School Graduates!! 

Congratulations. 

Now the future is yours -

remember, life is what you make it. 

We love you and are very proud of you, 

Your family 



Sarah, 

Yru have ru:r EAI'IH in }'CU • 

HPE for ycu • . • 

I.DVE with you - Always! 

M::m, Dad, & Josh 

rr--
1 

I Congratulations Mandi! 
I • · You' re ve:ry special to us. We are ve:ry proud of your 

accomplishments and hardwork. May your future be 
filled with ImlCh happiness and success! 

love, 
Mom, Dad, & .Amber 

Mandi 
Rt.ta:sn 



3 ared Dupree 
Jared, 

From that tiny little miracle baby -
you've gro-wn into a fine young man. 
Keep looking for that bigger fish. 

It's out there waiting for you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, J8 oe, & J emifer 

Pa.ilaM:nk 

:Ee1Ja" 
Wara..e e:tjq.e:i}O,ls:> 

mx:hwrlJe}0.1\\8::e~ 
:ir.gl.p. :tbl\\Bl:qBall 

}OJ[' dta:lcs ane t:n:earl. ~/~.Im' 
tie~gl,e'LBWI.ES 

1:akto}Ql! 

Io.e, ,~ 
292 M:m arxl :tad 



•'.the Mitcfel l s 11 

'llle tine fl.011 by I rut 
tlercararies will last 

:fa:a.e:'. 
W3 love ycu lots! 

M:m, Dad, & Clint 



Haley .Hill 

']:yq 

Heather Messer 
You are both the joy of our 
lives ... thank you for being our 
daughters and for all the won
derful memories. We love you 
and are proud of you both. 
Love, 
Your families 

lltlt!leDpaacn,u tpun:del!! (pxikl«nl 
~ 
~<]nffy 
~ 
,'ln-~~rJedd,~dcl&tn 
)\l:Hq~&pltt 



May you always 

win as you 

wrestle with life. 

Love, 

Dad,Mom, 
&Nancy 

You will always be 
our superman. 

O::lgrab 1J aticng 

Dad, Man, 

Clint 

Martin 

Chad Williamson 

lttEixla Iaigle 

Q:r:gtatulat::il ! 

Yal. G:> Girl! ! 

Io.e, 

M::m & Cliff 

Congratulations Chad! 

You 're a good son
thanks for all 
the memories-

we're so proud of your 

Love , 

Mom, Dad, & Jamie 

Congratulations Brian! 

We love you! 

Mom, Dad, & Jeni 

B::ial, 

Q:igrat 1JatiCP3! Stick 
to }Olt' g:als; we kn:::w 

}'Ol can caa:Iplish 

~! 

l'eloue}O.l! 
YOirFanily 



T.ine has~ a, gµickly. Ya.i 

have bta.ght us haJ;piness with 
all ya.n:- acxx:upJ i sh:ca1ts. As ycu 
h:gin atDth:!r step :in li£e, W3 wish 

}'QlSIXXBSSansrlhatp:in:ss. 
Io.e, 

Mean, Dad, & Chad 

Jessica and Amanda Darder 
Yesterday you were our precious little Twin girls! Today, 
with all of your accomplishments, you have earned our 
respect as mature young ladies! May your future be as 

bright as your past. 
Love Mom & Dad 



Biyan Cooper 

Cb:grab1Jati0"6 cna jcb\Ell 
cbe aJr pri.cE is sinm:g cS yell 

g::, to-md tha fubJre. Keep }O.Ir 

~cntmp:i2e-
Mam & Dad 

Crystal King 

Crystal, 
You have grown into a beautiful young lady inside and 
out. Congratulations on your many accomplishments. 
We are very proud and wish you the best in the future. 

Love, 
Mom, Tom, R an, & Lauren 



Btanli Iea Br:atil..11 

I 
Brarli.IBa, 

W:!ate~pnrlaf}Ql! Ch-gral 1,Jat:icrsm}O.lt"mq,canrplim

~.d.s. Qxrllu:kax:lneyQ:rl bless}O.l.! 

Emily Frances Perryman 

Elnil.y, 
Gra::Jua.tiai was cne of ~ IIOSt 

ptt:UJest mmnts of a.xr lives. W:! 

ate a:> ver:ypro.rl of all of }OJt" ac
cx:npl.iBhn;;nts. YaJ. have really g::ne 

far in }O.Ir life, am. we krx:w tl:at 
tlere are oo l:x:urlaries as to \ta':ere 

}'0.1 will st.cp su:reedi~. 'lhank }'0.1 

oo ve:tymx:h. far 18 w::n1erful }'0aJ:'S. 

May Qxi bless ya.i! W:! love ya.ii 

Io.e, 
Ya.xr Fcmi..l.y 

Io.e~ 
M:m, Mike, & Fcmily 

Jereme, 
The past four years have been 

really successful for you. We know 
that you can achieve the same 

success and far more in your future. 
Good luck in college. We know 

that you will do great! 
Love always, 
Your Family 



We Love You! 

M::m, O:rl, Jared, 
Grams & Paw 
Paw, & Granny & 

Paw-Paw 

M:r:yl Pest 

Jacob Aaron Addi son 
Jacob, 

congratulations! We wish you 
success & happiness. -God 

bless you always• 
love, 

Mam, Dad, & Matt 

fi] ]e:llfath<he (6 

a:net:n.B. 
·ro.e, 

M:m, Dad, & 

Wendy 

Congralulalions ! 
hie are proud ol IJOU! 
malJ 4od bless IJOU! 

loue, 
mom & 1Jad 

llollie 1oups 



Congratula ions! 
Lc,ve, 

Quyen & Lynda 

EdnLinn~ 

Cl:n3ral , 1Jatims! Gnri:atim jg OE of tlE 
bigJeSt_ a:xx::np1istna.d..s of a pecs:n' s 

life. ~lq;e}OJISW31S apr:ialJyepdaJ ! 
Ice, 

YrurFanily 

Chad Lynn Btrnett 

Peter Stoeckel 

W ords cannot express 
how proud of you we 

are! We love you! 
Your Family 

Alicia Judice 

We are so very proud of you 
Alicia! You have accomplished 
so much. Stay as wonderful as 

you are now! 
Love, 

Your Family 

Pete, 
You have a wonderful 
future ahead of you. 

Stick to your goals and 
you will be successful in 

any thing you choose. 
With love, 

Your Family 

Craig Sarers Barren 
Craig, 

The future looks bright 
for you. You have 

really shown what a 
wonderful person you 
are and how much you 
can accomplish when 
ou set your mind to it. 

Good Luck! 
Love, 

Your Family 



Robert Segovia 

Robert, 

Our dear son, my how you have grown in to a ter
We are very proud of all of rific young man. 

your accomplishments. May this year serve as the 
beginning of the rest of your wonderful future. 
As you enter college strive to do 

know you are capable of doing 
heart desires. Congratulations, 

Love, 
Your Family 

your best; we 
anything your 
WE LOVE YOU! ! 



M9rjan, 

Marjan 
Rahrrani 

'11:ete ate n::,t an.gh \\Ota; to 
expte:S lDrpmrl \E ate of }01! 

CbgrabiJatims! ~lo..e}Ol! 

~ I 

Jennifer Gates 

Jennifer, 
May all your Rainbows come true! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Julianne, Jonathan YrurFani.ly /I 

~~~~~~~ L'===============:::J 

Jessica 

Johnson 

Jessica, 
We ore very proud of you 
and wish you the best in 

your future! Go Girl! 
Love, 

Mom, Adam , Mow Mow, 
& Pow Pow 

Christy, 
I'm so glad that 

you are my sister. 
Love you! 

Shawn Cauthen 



Mi cl-eJ J e T.tan 

trizElefaD 

Frien::1s we are and F.riems we will be, 

h:w3ver fal:a.ay arrear - we will see. 

A friarl:hip like rurs is tmm:st ~ al k:inL 

ere that will. last 'lDt:il. ttE axi of tine. 

'1hank }'OJ. rev :fri.en::Js far an the 
f:pdaJ rrataria3 I will. dEI::iSl fa:ever, 

and will n:ned:er in every 8'rleaver. 

Susan Vo 



Chris Robinson 
"Roby" 
Thanks for18' 
unforgetable 

years! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, & 
Cody 



Mrs. Cowles, 
We the 1997-1998 journalism students ofNederland High School 
would like to thank you for all that you have done for us and all that 
you have taught us this year. We learned a great deal about courage 
and strength this year from you. We also learned how ldnd and gen
erous that people can be. This year, however difficult for us all, we 
call it successful. In all of the turmoil we managed to get through it 
together, and most importantly we kept our spirits. We wish you 
good luck in all of your trials ahead, and we pray for you to conquer 
that awful disease lmown as cancer. We will always remember you 
smiling and all of the fun times we shared. We just wanted to take 
time to say thanks, and we love you! 

Love always, 

The Journalism Staffs 



"flh.is was a very 1busy year for us all. For m.e, it was especiallly 1busy. I just wanted fo take 

6m.e out fo say THANK§ fo tlh.ose wlb.o lb.ave Ina.de my junior year so special 

Sarah, Scott, and Jessica - Thanks for always heing there for :me and. for listening to my 

pro1lem.s. 

Mom. - Thanks for hein.g everything you Jo for me, hut especially thank you for "being m.y 

friend. 

Gran & Pop - Than.ks for all.ways putting up with m.e ! 
AH of tlb.e athletic teams, coach.es, and sponsors - Than.ks for always taking tim.e out of 

your husy schedules fo talk with :me even though you would m.uch rather he Joing something 

e se. 

And to all others - Tha. s for helping th.is year he a success and one that I'll always 

rem.ember! 

Sincerely, 

Lori Ca.in 

Bui/Jog Beat Editor 



We, the centennial class of Nederland High School , dedicate our senior 
year to Principal Stephen G. Fleming . 

Mr. Fleming has the the foundation that we have built our high school 
career upon . Whether it was cheering in the stands at football games, showing 

t the extremity of his Nederland Bulldog pride and spir it at pep rallies , doing comt 
edy routines at project celebration to make us laugh or just standing quietly in 
the background wishing us good luck on our acedemic conquests , he has been 
there through it all. One thing we can never forget about high school is how Mr. 
Fleming taught us to believe in ourselves and to know we are special whether we 
win or lose - succeed or fail. We are truly lucky to have a wonderful principal as 

h;ell as devoted friend . We owe him a great deal of gratitude and now is the 
ime to give a little back . 

Thank you Principal Fleming for all that you have done for us the past fo 
ears . We could not have been such of a success with out your constant supp t 

and understanding. Thanks for the memories that we will cherish forever . 

a a 
n n 
k k 
y y 
0 0 

u u 
_.,_. - .a. 
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RtLJlna cowb- Tht litLJblnbl'J of th, year Will a b(IJ h1ruiadi1, but all h1adachn go away. Thu y1ar Stemed 
like a hard yw for th, lroth of us. Bui I IJUISS that's what makes II m1mombk. I wuh you hnyyt11m a11d 
!Uccess throuLJhoul your lo,\/) lift. 
Abbty l!l1111- Thanlc you for tc.uhb\l) 1111 all thnl I b,ow ab.,ut ywl,«,k. Too bad rt dtdn-t wm1 11110 ust thu 
Jlllr. 1·111 LJlad 111 litc111111 Jrmuls, and I'm lookll\l)forwanl lo StllltLJ you al UT. 

st1yhnnl1 Illar- 1 Will rlLJhl: yrnrhook muSts you/ Sltim1 j,llowed u, your footJt.eys and worl:1d 011 two or 
11,m layouts at a time. AS you ,1111 t,U b, lhu book, mallvtty Will ladw11 In 501111 Stdlo11S. 

1ry Arce- Thu y1ar Will a LJrtal yiar for us. Wt litcamt cloStr In that "SfUtnl way.· I tnjoyed re~il\l) on 
you for ev1,ythlnLJ In yearlwok, but 11tit year you can yrry on somt othtr i1111omrl staff member. You art a 
LJrrnt ht~ lo 1111, and I'm LJlad that you wm ,1 ;art of my staff. Rtmtmlitr to makt your St11lor yrnr th, besl, 
a11d Llo,,d luck 111 y1arliook1 

Mike Toblill- 1 will alway, ;ro11ou11c1 your Inst lllltt11 wro1\I)! I'm lJlad that you tr111ufemd to our scl,ool 111ui 
m,t .k'lt1t othu dl!trtct. y,,u·rt a tal111ted wrrl1r 1111d vrry mativt. I thmk that y,,u haw ndpsted very well 
ti, Nrdcrlm,d 111ui y,,11'r1 vrry lucky for that. c,,.,,/ luck with 1ry 11at ym btcaust WOMEN ARE 

SUPERIOR, a11d we wo1rt cook for you 1it/1tr1 Maki y,,ur ltlllllr yiar In yiarh.,ok 111,d at school memorable. 
0111,a l.llli11er- l'VI b1ow11 you for tliru y1w, hut wn1 litcome Jrt111ds our p11lor year 111,d morr our St11tor 
year. I h,ow you lov1 th, .undtmics, but tht mtmDritJ ,f bmdfast will dtji11ittly ouh,c(ljh y1a,!,ook days. 
T1xas 1111/ 111/u you 111,d your sillb,m. 0011'1 kt Ma j11yt mt tither! Stnlor Days with 0111,a: calculus 
over ,1t your houst, Siltdlt P,1/t Wtdittsdays, lunches durti\l)j,krth lunch on black days, hours al ih1 bani, 
a11d mov/t t1(1Jl1ts. 

Mary,111 Ral11111111I- I hww lhu yw ki11dn SUCKED for us, but c,,/lelJI 11\l)hls are ahtnd of us! Al first you 
lhou,1h1 btll\l) a l11nd }'1101<,lJrillJhtr Willll'I ,1 1.,t of rtl)'Oflltl,ility, but b.,y, wm you 1m,1\IJ, You had a lot of 
fim with the St11ior sectto11 too. I ho}'t that you fi11d that Jrte1ulsht_p that you t.w1t, 1111d I'm sorry that I 

coulJwl lJiVt II lo you. BJ th, way, am,·t you lJlad I co,med you i11to litinLJ lit y1a,!,ook? 
SUS/VI Vo- DON'T LET STRESS RULE YOUR LIFE/! You always Joki ab.,ui 1101 WMtll\l) lo bt ill lhu 
class; wt!/, il'J 1101 my fault! Bui you have lo ruimll that Ihm wm som1 fim llmts. Plus you had somt study 
)'trlods 50 th1refor1 tht class Will good j,r x1m1t/1il\l), Th1111ks for stayill'j jrt11uls 111th me for so lo,\IJ· 
sl1111m,111 CO]'e/111,d- Wt had lots of fa11 IOLJelhtr: calculus, aid, )'trlod, 111ui ;rom. You'rt a l!rtal }'er5011, 
1111d I 1,avc all the faith ill tht world that you w11/ ltv1 out a lo111, yrol}'trous lift fil/1d with ha]'}'l11m. 0111 of 
lht n1al11 rtlUOlll I litltevr lhu u buaust you dtltrvt ,ti/ t!1t h,1f}'Ultll 111,d lov1 111 tht world. OUI of all of lht 
yiarl,,,ok mrmlitrs, you wm hm th, /o,\l)esl ,vid worktd th, hanltst. 1 am l<' .5lnd that you wm a }'art of 
11,r staff. 

Emily rmy1111111- Ytarliook Will a BREEZE for y,,u. I 11tjoy1d tht ftvt or JU'. yrars I have lmow11 y,111, 1111d I 

look forward lo th, next five or 50 yws. Th1111ks lo your hard wo,i, ill yrnrliook, w1 wo1J'I havt ill m1111y 
co111111111ts t11XI year on l}'tllfnLJ 111,d otl11r u11111mar. I'm LJlad ii Ifill you that }'roojrtnd 111ui 1101 1111. 0011'1 let 
your fiery red hair wt(IJl1 you d.1wn! 

Em1 walker- TtluilJ wilh you Will fio,, but I suclced whe11 I Will your tr11111J }'arll11r. I wo11der what 
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l111y111td lo you btcauSt y,,u havr chllll!Jtd so n,uch durt111 th1st h(ljh school ytars. of wurse you'rt 
still shy. I ho}'t you e1tjoy1d y1a,!,ook, and y,,ur collta1 Jllirs will lit th, btst evtr. Hfl.VI fu11, 111ui 
1t1ttl NEW )'IO}'lt RI calku, 

MllJhan Trevry- Thi! yrn.r Sttlfltd to lit a lot littt1r than Inst, huh? wrvt go111 thouLJh yrw of 
jounia/lJim loLJt!h1r, mr stnu middle school. ThoSt wm tht lJood old days. 1t·s lit111 u1at throULJh 
ii all. Thm,ks for btl!\I) !Uch a hanl worktr. 

Brian Turyw,- Th1111ks for btlnlJ th1 strm 11/imr. You nddtd a lot of lituLJhS lo th1 class, and I 

enjoy1d btill!J 111 ytarliook with you for thtJI years. I don·t tl,tnk ym,:rr a l!Rr, thouLJh. 
chru Robb,son- Th1111k lJOd 111 dowl hav1 to call you mry montlnLJ lout you u; al school! You 
did llrtal ill a ftrst-y1ar 111111,litr. You /1an11d rtally fast, got your )'"lJ'l do11t, and I'm }'roud of 
you. 

Lara Cillcto- I'm lJlad that we w111I to }'rom loLJtll11r. I undrrstm,d your }'ili11 wh111 you had to do 
th, lJrOU}' shot Strltm11 wcU, 1 l11ow that you will hav1 fa11 11, wlku 50 1 woll'I havt t,, 1111111!011 

that. 

Krult11 Foun1i1r- You wm always quttt t11 class (at l1ast to mt). Th1111ks for litlll!J aLJrtat staff 
mlltlb1r, 111,d I hav1 11tjoy1d litil\l) with you 111 y1a,hook. 

Tabitha Taylor- Thu Will your first yrar, and I'm sure ii Stemtd lo lit nrw 1111d awkwanl. But th, 
111XI yw wt/I be totally diffm11t 1111d much 111011 fim, tl)'tctal1y litcaust you·rt a St11lor. 

Josh Loj/1!1- Thanks for tryil\l) hanl 011 your )'"lJI!. if al ttm1s ii sttlfltd /ikt I Will mad at you, I 

waswl. 1 Will ;robabo/ slmStd about school 111ui y1a,!,,,ok. Sorry if sometlmts you rtetivtd 501111 of 
my era;, but II Willll'I yourfau/1. 
RoXJUme HJ1111uth- You·rt a wo11d11fal ]'hololJrahtr and a }'ttrlier. I'm lJlitd y,,u wm a 
]'hotDLJra;her. l!lcaust of you wr have so1111 kick -- )'iclum! 
Renee HIV/Im• Wt /,ad fan al Austil1I You are so qutet 111 class. Th1111k you so much for doll\/) 
everytl1i1\I) l illked you for 111ui 1101 LJiVil\l) 1111 111,y ;robkms. I could always iUk you to do so1111lhil11, 

and I would b,ow ii would LJel do111. HRvt a blast 11tit y1ar 111u/ th, foUowinlJ. You·// Itani 111011 
1ach yrar 111ui l11tv1 more fa11 ml, y1ar. 

Brad Btar- Lian, rtl)'Ollftl,rlity 111ui molivalton, 1111d you'rt Stl. Th1111ks for mmil\l) 50 many 
ills~11n1e11ls, hut at ltilll you w,m,·t a bad !}'Ori, Keey lo jcunialtsm btclVllt I believe that you can 
do ti. 

Holl ouo1\IJ• Th1111k you for all the ll<}'}'<111 you havt LJIVt11 lo mt. You havt dtdtcated all y,,ur love, 
111111, 111,d drdtmtton to my life. t il)'}'rtclalt eve,yth1111 lhat you havt do111 for nit. Al lbnes I h,tve 
1101 show11 you my LJratll11d1, hut I lov1 you, 111,d that will sure~ 11mr ch111w. 
Ly1111 DuoHlJ· Wt ar111·t th, cloStsl slllm, hut In du, lunt wt wdl be. Th1111k you for all of your 
advict, d1dicallon, 111ui LJ)lidm1c1. This yrar tl}'tcially 1 thm,k you j,r all tht ·talks- wt had. 
TrMLJ OUOIILJ· Thm,ks, ond1 AlthoulJh II S(IJIIS likt you inltrrolJlllt mt •I my SAT sco11s all 
th, 111111, I know you care about 1111 a lot. To !Um ii all u;, I lov, you. 





School Board, Administators, and 
Faculty 

he seven-membered chool board works hard to keep the Nederland 
ndependent School District on top. 

s. Gail Krohn is serving her fir t year as Superintendent of the 
ederland Independent School District. 

Ms. Anita Harrell-As istant Principle 
10 Faculty 



b hire, Beth-Engli b/ 
French 

ndrepont, Jane
Cafeteria 
Allen, Donna-Cafeteria 

uld, Phoebe-Content 
Mastery 
Beagle, teven-Malh/ 
A. i tant Principle 

Bedair, Linda-Engli h 
Belle-Isles, Debbie-

urse 
Benoit, Helen
Attendance Clerk 
Biggers, Christie
Re ource 
Bihm, Lynda-Special 
Ed. Aide 

Bordelon, Cindi-Science 
Bo tick, Patricia
Resource 
Borne, Wanda-Math 
Burnfin, Sylvia
Librarian 
Byars,Donna-Engli h 

Byars, Mark-Social 
Studies 
Carpenter, Karen
Social Studie 
Carroll, Chip-Counselor 
Chambles , Deborah
Cafeteria 
Chias on, James-Math 

Concienne, Sylvia
Cafeteria 
Croom, Larry-Metal 
Trades 
Curl, Dorothy-ALS 
Dean, Pam-Cafeteria 
Fisher, Annette-Math 

Fleming, teve
Priociple 
Garcia, Christine
Special Ed. 
Gaston, Gay-Engli h/ 
Speech 
Glo,·er, LaTreasa
Eogli h 
Grant, 1arlena-HOE 
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Grimm, Frank-OCS 
Gunn, Linda-English 
Hanicak, Tish
Counselor 
Harrell, Anita-A t. 
Principle 
Hartt, Vicky-Math 

Henckel, Lori-Adm. 
Clerk 
Herandez, Angelica
Cafeteria 
Hightower, Donna
Business 
Hill, William-Counselor 
Hood, Kristi-Library 
Aide 

Humphrey, Susan
Counselor 
Jardell, Bill-Math 
Johnson, Julie-English 
Lee, Bobbie-Math 
Leach, Toni-P.E. 

Long, Rob-Special Ed. 
Lopez, Jorge-Spanish 
Mallory, Jerry-Asst, 
Principle 
Maples, Barbara-Sp. 
Ed. Aide 
Marino, Christie- Vo. 
Ag. 

McDonald, Gina
Business 
McGlothin, Lisa

afeteria 

· ter, Cindy-Home 

eumann, Larry
thletic Director 

. ewton, Curtis-Band 
oel, Gloria-English 
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O'Connor, Betty-Math 
Pari 11. Linda-English 
Pate, Phil-Social 
Studie 
PheJp , David
Resource 
Pinner, Linda-Social 
Studie 

Pope-Kimball, 1iicia
Science 
Ramoin, Priscilla-Sp. 
Ed. Aide 
Ramirez, Darla
Cafeteria 
Reeves Kelly-Home 
Economics 
Reynolds, Helen
Engli h 

Richey, Rhonda-Social 
Studie 
Robinson, Betty
Coun elor Secretary 
Rozell, Linda-Art 
Sander on, Peggy
Bookkeeper 
Self, Glenda-Science 

Sherer, Sharon-Math 
Shield , Robert
Counselor 
Sims, ancy-Cafeteria 
Step on, Lisa-Cafeteria 
Streetman, Susan
Social Studie 

Tillie, John-Math 
Valdes, Susana-Spani h 

illareal, Peggy-English 
Wagner, John-Math 
Weatherford, Susan
Cafeteria 

WeJls, Dennis-Math 
\ ilkerson, Carol
Social Studie 
Williams, Kim-Drama 
Wyche, Judy-
Coun elor' Secretary 
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" ... and in the end, the love you take, 
is equal to the love you make." 

-The Beatles 

The End 
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